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« ktfry In Cana Shows Big Improvement Over Last YearK COSTEST Half Year’s _
HIE IT 0 F Me*,ca„ Religious 7W™T| Ï if ARR
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Margaret Case

EE III POISON 
LIQUOR Et|t M°^5L2:5i'rr

* _ > tie14*00 which Sfr Francis Lemieux
' ' /.J.-: will hold into the alleged cruise of

Bus Driver and PeddttSr the customs steamer Margaret,
I •]_ J a a. Allan- which has aroused so much potltl-
üauea Ml AllW „1 œntroveny, will open at

Quebec at 10 o'clock Thursday 
morning. The Margaret, it Is 
stated, has been ordered to be at 
the provincial capital on that date.

!

«EST LINES 
UP 24 PER CENT

!
men. Purchases will be limited to 
necessities.

Troops have been called out at 
various places to maintain order.
GOVERNMENT’S ATTITUDE.

Church and state must be sep
arated, and the church must schew 
politics.

President Celles regards it as “a 
final struggle” bclwecti “light and 
darkness.”

CHURCH'S ATTITUDE.
Persecution is threatening re

ligious freedom. The church denies 
ft has meddled in polities.

High authority in Rome says 
Pope Plus does not desire to impose 
an official interdict in Mexico un
less it is absolutely necessary. The 
Pontiff has requested the faithful 
throughout the world to pray to
morrow for their Mexican co
religionists.

The Living Church, national or
gan of the Episcopalian Church, 
asks all Protestants in the United 
States to pray with Catholics for 
“the persecuted church in Mexico.”

Bishop George Miller, resident 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Mexico, says there "is 
no religious persecution in that 
country. Mexico was forced to use 
drastic means because of the 
Roman Catholic priests in Mexico 
having refused to comply with the 
law of the land, and having perist- 
ently meddle in politics.”

I^AWS, effective today, enforcing 
the constitution of 1917, pro-

fonts Crectit for Ener
gy Supplied Power 

^ Company

$à0,000 INVOLVED

vfdet
No foreign clergymen may func

tion in Mexico,
Church ownership of property is 

forb&desie
AH church property reverts to the 
state. '

Commerce Minister 
Sees Tide of Pros

perity Turnedburg
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-Ï*ain ; Religious instruction in schools, 

convents and monasteries is forbid-
kDeficit, $7,514 for Year, 

Say» Report BOTH REMANDED

** LOR^ SAUSBEY
BUILDING ACTIVEden.

It is illegal for clergy or re
ligious periodicals to criticise the 
Government.

■

•HE Civic Power Commission 
this morning decided to con- 

tst the payment of the adjust- 
lent account of the New Brutis- 
-ick Electric Power Commission 
nd to tender them the amount 
f the bill les» a credit for the 
urrent «old, to the New Bruns- 
iclt Power Company and which 
aseed through the city sub-sta- 
on. The amount involved i« 
bout $30,000. An opinion of 
.re tiity solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. 
taxter. that the commission had 
;o claim under the contract for 
his credit was read by die sec- 
etary, but the commission de
eded to disregard this advice.
The Civic Commission dslms that 

nder the terms of the contract with 
he New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission they are entitled to .be 
redited with all current passing 
hrough the city sub-station on th$ 
ttinimum of 10,000,000 kw.h. which 
he dtyvbes to pay for whether used

:ism widow 
SKlS^iaeilB'OKBAIL
:rar>- to the intent then the contract 
was drawn and it might be well to 
have legislation to make it clear, that 
all current passing through the city 
lub-station was to be credited to the 
dty contract. ...

The engineer was instructed to 
nake up an account showing the 
imount of current sold to the New 
Brunswick Power Company and the 
lecretary instructed to tender the 
imount of the loss, less this credit.

Bills amounting to $996.95 were or- 
lered paid.

Employment Better in June, 
July Than at same Date 

Since 1920EFFECTS,

Mexican Episcopate orderer, as a 
protest, discontinuance of all serv
ices, In which 25,000 priests func
tion, beginning today.

Some 10,006,000 Catholics will be 
unable to hear mass or receive pen
ance, communion or other sacra
ments, except baptism and matri
mony, which will be given by lay-

t

NIAGARA FALLS, On 
31.—Two more erres 

made in connection wi 
deaths from poison liqi 
Allanburg. Nick Ricci, 
driver, Thorold, and JohnxSl1 
oni, peddler, Merriton, > 
taken by provincial polie* 
charged with manslaughter 
causing the death of Rei 
Upper, John McDonald 
Charles Dünhkm. Both apj 
ed before Magistrate Fra#| 
day and were remanded ' 
tody until August 6, th 
time as the hearing for the 
three accused. Neither 
presented by counsel. It 
derstood that other arras 
likely in the course of lb#

Special to The Tlmes-Star
0 TTAWA. July 31__ The

monthly review of business 
statistics for July, issued yester
day by the Trade açd Commerce 
Department reflects a healthy 

. condition of things. The sum
mary published by authority of 
the Acting Minister Hon. J. D. 
Chaplin, says in part:

“Business activity in Canada was 
maintained at a high level during the 
first half of 1626. Notwithstanding 
the . reaction .in speculative stocks and 
in wholesale prices, the prominent fac
tors of physical volume Indicate that, 
even, when allowance is made for sea
sonal tendencies, business was more ac
tive, in the second quarter than in the 
first.

iliiil

Will Spend August Here on 
Way to Imperial 

Conference tip §!
the

■

&
Canadian Press

:QUEBEC, Que., July 81—The Right 
Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury, leader 
of the Conservative party in the British 
House of Lords, arrived'at Quebec on 
the Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
France last night. He was accompanied 
by the Marchioness and L. R. Lumley, 
Conservative member for East Hull. 
Lord Salisbury is enroute to Australia 
to attend the Imperial parliamentary 
conference. His Lordship will spend 
practically all of August In this coun-

Mi

ISIIIThe church planned to have lay 
committees conduct some 12,000 
churches for worship, but the Gov
ernment ordered that they be 
taken over by committees named 
by the Mayors. Ecclesiastical 
property, other than churches, ate 
closed under seat 

Economic boycott, has been or
dered by organised Catholic lay-

i**
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ne 188 EDNA WHITE was a business man’s secretary In Vancouver, B. 
in C., unbothered by any dreams of wealth. Then, the othed day, an 
almost forgotten uncle, Ames Rubldeaux,' died and left ner heiress to hie 
estate of 2,300 acre» In Pima county. Arizona. The ladd contains some 
of the richest gold mines In the itate, and their value Is estimated at 
upwards of $75,000,000. So now MW White Is forming a $5,000,000 
pany to cTMep th# property. - '

Former Saint John Girl And
•¥**¥**V* y ,y, 3ft 3f> 9f»

Employer Bring $100,000 Suit
$ $ $ ÿ $ * * *

After Aquittal In Boston

try. CONSTRUCTION RECORD.—«

EARLY START MADE■“iSÏSEÏu

W. Norwood, Minister of the City Teachers Federation en route to (the 
Templ^ London, England, one of the annual convention of the federation at 
outstanding nonconformist ptipits in chorlottetown next week.
Great Britaan and Rev. Tom Sykes, an- The afternoon will be spent here 
other outstanding preacher from Lon- wlth dinner at night Tuesday mom- 
don, England, will occupy the pulpit ing the party will leave for Saint John 
in Emmanuel Church here during the by motorship D. J. Purdy, arriving at 
month of August. /go p.m.

They will cover the entire Maritimes 
and will return to the New England 
States.

“Construction was especially active 
from April to June, the contracts 
awarded in May reaching a record for 
all time. Rpvenu* car loadings were 
also' grorter in '- the second quarter 
when allowance is made for season# 
variation. The primary iron and steel 
Industry- Operated at a comparatively 
high level of activity with orders from 
the railways and the construction In
dustry. Industrial employment showed 
significant improvement during the first 
half of the year, attaining on Jonc 1 
and July 1 a higher level than oh the 
corresponding dates of any year since 
1920.

“The dollar volume of business as 
indicated by bank debits to individual 
accounts was also large, especially In 
February, April and June.

More Than 100 Camps la Opera
tion, Employing About 

1,000 Men

Jersey Chief Justice Creates Pre
cedent in Accepting Surety 

of $15,000

Canadian Prisa
QUEBEC, Que., July 81—A more 

systematic cutting of timber is grad- 
ualy being adopted by most of the 
owners of timber limits in the prov
ince, according to Mr. Piche, head of 
the provincial forestry department, 
and It Is resulting not only In great 
saving of the natural resources in 
timber and wood, but also In conser
vation of more than a million dollars 
in operations.

An extraordinarily early start In 
lumbering operations has been made 
this year. While other years cutting 
of timber does not generally begin 
until about the middle of November, 
already more than 100 camps are in 
operation, giving work to close upon 
1,000 men. Mr. Piche believes that 
cutting of timber will be much more 
extensive this year than usual.

Canadian Prêta
SOMERVILLE, N. J., July 81.—Mrs. 

Edward Wheeler Hall, of New Bruns
wick, N. J., regained her liberty last 
night in $15,000 bail, after having spent 
40 hours behind the bars of Somerset, 
county jail for the murder four years 
ago of her husband and his alleged 
sweetheart.

The 49-year-old aristocratic matron 
was arrested late Wednesday night, af
ter authorities said “a mass of new 
evidence,” pointing to her as the slayer 
of the rector of fashionable St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, in New Brunswick, 
and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, his pretty 
choir singer, had been discovered in an 
Instigation ordered by Governor 
Moore and State authorities.

PRECEDENT IS SET
She was released by order of Chief 

Justice Gummere, to whom defensyt- 
torneys appealed yesterday at Iwint 
Pleasant. The ball required by the 
Chief Justice was as contrary to Jer
sey precedent as was his ruling that 
she might be set free.

Instead of ordering that a large sum 
be posted for Mrs. Hall’s release, he 
declared that she furnish but $7,500 in 
each of the two charges.

RAILWAY BLAMED 
FOR DEATH OF FIVE Loc”st Pr=dic'* H<*

Wave For New York

I ■A

ADELE FOWL1E, former Saint John- resident, and Earl New- 
berry, of Detroit, have brought suit for $100,000 dam

ages against Harry Rapp, of Boston, charging false and ma
licious arrest, after they were honorably acquitted by Judge Sulli
van in Boston yesterday, according to a telegram received by 
The Times-Star this morning from Mr. Newberry.

Mr. Newberry says in his wire that’
Col. P. A. Gqthrie, who is representing 
Miss Fowlie, stated that her arrest, 
well as that of her employer, was the 
result of a business dispute with the 
American Fireworks Company. J

OUTPUT INCREASED.EAST SAINT JOHN.
“The remarkable Increase in the phy

sical output of Canadian Industry in 
the first five months of the present year 
as' compared with the corresponding 
part of 1925 indicate that the country 
has entered upon a period of prosperity 
in decided contrast with the previous 
period of readjustment. Considering 
forestry, mining, construction and man
ufactures, the four principal branches 
of industry with which agriculture are 
engaged in the production of commo
dities, the output in the first five » 
months of 1926 was 24 per cent In ex
cess of the corresponding period of 
1925. This was determined by the 
construction of an Index number of 
the physical volume of production In 
the four branches In question weighed 
according to net value of production In 
the period from 1919 to 1923.”

The report gives detailed analysis 
of figures to bear out the general con
clusions.

The engineer recommended that as 
ihe City Council had not passed the 
istimate for. the East Saint John ex
tension, as prepared by the commis
sion, the extension be not undertaken, 
tt was decided to ask the council to 
re-open this matter and that the en
gineer be present to give the council 
information on the estimate for engin
eering and incidentals of 21 per cent.

The engineer recommended that a 
pole yard be leased from Mrs. Dick, 
City road, at a rental of $150 a year, 
and this was agreed to.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Jury Holds Road Guilty in Car 
Accident at Level 

Crossing

United Press
NEW YORK, July 81—The hottest 

period of summer is at hand according 
to the rasping announcement of the 
cicada, harbinger of dog days at the 
New York Botanical Garden. The 
song of the cicada, informally known 
as the locust, heralds the official open
ing of a torrid six weeks before fall, 
according to naturalists.

FOUNDERED VESSEL 
HAD 78 MEN ABOARD

asUnited Press
LAKE WOOD, N. J., July 81—The 

Central Railroad of New Jersey has 
been found responsible for causing the 
deaths of five persons killed at a grade 
crossing ' at Whitesville last Wednes
day.

G P. VICE-PRESIDENT ILL 
OTTAWA, July 81—The condition 

of I. G. Ogden, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who Is ill 
at Portland, Ontario, was reported at 
an early hour this morning as being 
very grave. He will be removed by 
motor boat to Smith’s Falls today, and 
from there to Montreal.

CHECK QUESTION.
Was Reported Wrecked Off 

Saona Island During Atlantic 
Hurricane

20,000 CANADIAN 
TEACHERS UNITED

According to a communication from 
Col. Guthrie, received on Thursday, 
Miss Fowlie and Mr. Newberry were 
arrested for the alleged Issue of a 
worthless check. An arrangement had 
been made, he said, that the check was 
to be held until sufficient funds were 
deposited, the company for which Mr. 
Newberry was manager and Miss 
Fowlie secretary having performed to 
poor- business in Boston and Akron. 
Last week the company put on the 
spectacle “America” at the Braves’ 
Field, under the auspices of the S^stic 
Shrine.

The' Fireworks Company, according 
to the report, presented the check at 
once instead of holding it until the 
necessary funds were deposited.

Mr. Newberry, in his wire today, 
says that Colonel Guthrie promises 
some sensational evidence against Rapp 
in the damage suit on behalf of his 
clients.

A coronFs jury exonerated the crew 
of the train which struck the automo
bile in which the victims were riding, 
but held the railway was guilty be
cause of its failure to put a flagman 
at the crossing.

The report of R. A. Will et, secretary, 
follows:

Saint John, N. B., July 80, 1926. 
The Power Commission of the City 

of Saint John:
“Gentlemen,—I hereby submit re-
ct.on the operation of your commls-
n for the fiscal year ending June

. Particular attention Is drawn to 
the following:

“1. The six months period from Jan
uary 1 to June 30 shows a surplus.

“2. .This year’s statement shows an 
improvement over last year’s of $24,- 
552.18.

“3. 1,728,660 more kilowatt hours
srere used during the year.

“4. 914 new customers obtained in
he twelve months.

“5. $26,187.72 paid for unsold cur-
•ent.

“6. $600,000 saved the users of elec- 
rlcity in Saint John by hydro in the 
last year.

“The last six months of operation 
rom January 1 to June 80 shows a 
urplus and only $7,514.26 was neces- 
ary to put your system on a paying 
iasis for the year. This is a gain of 
'24,552.18 over the previous year and 
hows very clearly the progress made 
iy hydro. Had hydro received $30 per 
mit of 200 watts for street lighting, 
nstead of 21.62 ($80 is the amount 
laid by the Parish of Lancaster to the 
>7. B. Power Co. for the same size 
mit), there would have been a sUr
dus of $3A82.44 for the year. The 
ncresse of nearly 1,000 customers in 
:he year is another sign of the growth 
}{ hydro. The number of customers 
sow totals nearly 7,000.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 31— 
The Dominican schooner Fancyme, 
which was reported Thursday to have 
foundered with all hands off Saona 
Island, had 78 laborers and passengers 
aboard, it is learned.

Three men, survivors of the Jamaican 
schooner Peaceful, which also went 
down before the fury of the hurricane, 
have arrived here aboard a schooner, 
v/hich had rescued them. The Peaceful, 
bound from Jamaica for Ponce, lost 
three members of her crew.

Chained To Bathtub
Is Story of Girl

Another 1,000 in New Brunswick 
Seeking Entry Says Federa- 

ation Secretary

OARSMEN MEET.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 31— 

The forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen was held last night, and was 
the shortest meeting on record, 
financial report showed the association 
to be in a splendid financial condition. 
The officers of last year were elected 
by acclamation.

CAPTAIN CAUTIONED 
IN SHIP GROUNDING

NEW YORK, July 81.—Rose Pan- 
zita, 14, in Flatbush court, told Magis
trate Seers that her parents had chain
ed her to a bath tub for two days be
cause they did not want her to spend 
her money on the movies.

Joseph Panzita, her father, who llvez 
in Brooklyn, was held in $500 ball on 
a charge of assault for a hearing Wed
nesday, while her mother was released 
on parole. The girl was placed In the 
custody of the Brooklyn Children’s 
Society.

Her screams, after the second dgja 
aroused neighbors and they called the 
Children’s Society agent and Patrol
man Rowland, who released the girl 
and arrested the parents.

REFUSES TO TESTIFY 
AGAINST HUSBAND

The Canadian Press
MONTREAL, July 81—Some 80 

teachers from Western Canada passing 
through Montreal on their way to 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., where they 
will attend the meeting of the Can
adian Federation of Teachers, 
entertained at dinner by the provin
cial Association of Protestant Teachers 
of Quebec here last night.

G. P. Elliot, of Winnipeg, secretary 
of the Canadian Teachers’ Federa
tion, told the meeting that “this organ
ization now numbers almost 20,000 
teachers In active service with another 
1,000 knocking at our doors because 
New Brunswick teachers have decided 
to affiliate with us. Next year, I be
lieve, that we will have 25,000 teach- 
cts in nine provinces.”

Two More Affected 
By Poisonous Liquor

Canadian Prezz
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 81— 

One man blinded and another made 
violently ill by what police believe to 
have been poison liquor, has bee4 
added to the poison rum casulty list' 
for this city. The condition of the 
blinded man, Louis Gregory, is said 
to be grave. Four deaths have oc
curred In the city and vicinity this 
week.

Certificate of Manchester Civil
ian's Second Officer Sus

pended For Month

MONTS ELIMINATED.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 81— 

The elimination of Toronto University 
in the first heat of the senior eights, 
by the Lachine Club of Montreal yes
terday, was the chief surprise of the 
second day of the forty-fourth regatta 
of the Canadian Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.

were
Wife Kisses Torturer, Charged 

With Setting Fire to
C. N. R. Official Dies 

In Dentist’s ChairHer Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., July 31—In render

ing judgment at the conclusion of M» 
inquiry into the stranding on May 23rd, 
1926, of the steamship Manchester 
Civilian, near Point Sechc, west of. 
Fame Point, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner L. A. Demers, found that 
the master of the ship, Captain T. J. 
Barclay was in default for close sailing 
and cautioned him to adopt safer mea
sures in the future. Second Officer J. T. 
C. Vigors was found in default and 
his certificate was suspended for one 
month, dating from July 30, 1926.

“The court, having carefully re
viewed and weighed the evidence ad
duced, is of the opinion that the course 
given by the master to be followed aft
er leaving Fame Point, was too fine 
and too close to be considered safe. 
Many unexpected agencies may occur 
and two miles off shore from Fame 
Point to Ciorlderme Point Is not suf
ficient to avoid the affect of such 

.agencies. The court is justified In say
ing it is too close and dangerous at all 
times.

Fewer Wedded;
Fewer Divorced

MONTREAL, July 31—Reginald W. 
Young, of the over charge claims de
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways, died yesterday while under 
an anaesthetic in a dentist’s chair. Mr. 
Young was 87 years of age.

STEPNEY, Conn., July 81—A wife, 
just recovered from burns her husband 
was charged with Inflicting when he 
poured gasoline over her and lighted 
it, kissed her torturer at his arraign
ment here Friday and refused to tes
tify against him.

But Claude Sanford, 42, was held 
under bond of $5,000 despite his wife’s 
repudiation of her written statement 
relating the alleged attempt on her 
life. Sanford explained that he had 
been drunk and that the incident was 
only a nightmare to him. He is charg
ed with assault with intent to murder. 
Testimony of neighbors caused him 
to be held.

GOVERNOR ON TRIP.
QUEBEC, Que., July 317—His Ex

cellency Lord Byng of Vimy, Gover
nor-General of Canada, accompanied 
by Lady Byng, passed through this 
city last evening en rdute to Murray 
Bay, Que., where they will spend a 
month.

WASHINGTON, July 31.— Both 
marriages and divorces in Massachu
setts showed a slight decrease in 1925, 
as compared with the figures for the 
previous year, according to a report 
published by the Department of Com
merce on Massachusetts matrimonial 
statistics.

The marriages totaled 81,288 last 
year., The 1924 figures were 82,080. 
Divorces last year granted in the Bay 
State were 3882 as compared with 3793 
in the previous year.

ARRIVE ON EMPRESS.
QUEBEC, Que., July 81—Among 

the passengers who arrived on the 
Canadian Pacific Liner Empress of 
France here last night, were the fol
lowing: Colonel Hamilton Gault, D. 
S. O., member of the British House 
of Commons; Monsignor Omer Clou
tier, Quebec; Dr. L. J. Lemieux, rep
resentative of the Province of Quebec 
in Great Britain, and Dr. Gustav Lem
ieux, M. L. A.

NO LOSS OF LIFE
WASHINGTON, July 31.—Coast

guard headquarters received a message 
last night from its Gulf division at 
Key West, which said the naval tug 
Bay Spring, returning there yesterday 
afternoon from Biemini reported there 
had been no loss of life on the island 
during the hurricane which swept the 
Bahamas.

MONTREAL REPORT 
DENIED BY BAXTER

CONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICITY Undertaker’s Son Dumb After 
Beating Received at Funeral

Premier Speaks of Statement 
Relative to Power Commis

sion and Power Company
Eats 42 Hot Dogs; Half Hour 
Later Ready For Another Go

“During the fiscal year ending June 
QQ, your commission used 7,817,690 K. 
W. Hr*, as compared to 6,089,000 in 
1925, an Increase of practically 80 per 
cent If there should be an Increase 
of 25 per cent In next year’s business 
the entire 10,000,000 contracted for will 
ms used. The consumption of electric- 
y in Saint John has more than 
mbled since the inception of hydro 
id without doubt will continue to in- 

rease from year to year.
«During the year your commission 

—id $35,187.72 for unused current It 
c*n be readily seen that the disposal 
of this current at the present average

JAIL TERMS HALT ROMANCE.
NEW YORK, July 80—The eburse 

of true love, begun in Germany during 
the days of the Army of Occupation, 
has run onto the rocks as far as Carl 
Kursen and Helen Slegler are con
cerned.

Everything would have been all right 
if the couple hadn’t found collecting a 
trousseau by legitimate means too slow, 
and started in to steal one, piece by 
piece. They each were sentenced to 
15 days In Jail

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 
New Brunswick, this morning issued 
a denial of the report from Montreal 
to the effect that the New Brunswick 
Power Commission was negotiating to 
purchase outright the New Brunswick 
Power Company. Hon. Mr. Baxter said 
that no such thing had ever been talk
ed of and the rumor was probably to 
aid in a stock jobbing transaction. The 
commission or the government had 
never heard of any such proposition, 
the Premier said. .___ ,

Langone, rescued from the centre of 
a fight, in which the fists of seven or 
eight men were flailing him, it is 
claimed, was driving to the Chelsea 
court to ask for warrants for two of 
his alleged assailants, when he col
lapsed at the wheel. Warrants are out 
for the arrest of John Clncottl, an un
dertaker, and Agrtppino Surgarella of 
Dorchester as the result of Langone’s 

- J ' 4—.

BOSTON, July 31—Anthony Lan
gone, 20, son of Joseph A. Langone, 
prominent funeral director, is a pa
tient In the Chelsea Memorial Hos
pital, temporarily speechless as the re
sult, according to the Revere police, 
of an altercation started when he 
drove mourners to a funeral being 
conducted by another North End un
dertaker.

Three Will Represent 
Canada At Geneva _

OTTAWA, Ont., July 81—Canada 
will be represented at the League of 
Nations assembly in Geneva In Sep
tember by Senator Sir George Foster, 
Sir Herbert Ames and Hon. Phillip; 
Roy. This was announced by 

enry Drayton, aqtigg premies,

the dainties, of which two pr three 
will stay the appetite of the average 
person. His opponent was able to 
make way with but 88. But even 
that is quite a stunt from the average 
eater’s point of view. With the hot 
dogs the contestants drank a popular 
beverage and about a half hour after 
the contest was over Montall was 
around declaring that he felt like eat-

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 81—
A unique contest in eating which de
veloped into some gastronomic feat 
took place at Jacks Restaurant at 
Ocean Beach when AIdo Montai!, 
driver for Montall’s bakery, and Jack 
Missmln, a sailor from the coast guard 
academy, settled the question of which 
could eat more hot dogs than the 
other.

jjlootsQ wqq after consuming 42 of lug some mope,
£
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1 Protests dprovindTliSBül LL6" of Nobili^'s 1 i^lZTedX
Scenery

THE LURE OF BRASS
The Art Craftsmanship of the Chinese is quite the volgue 

odd, charming and enduring.
We have a large variety to chose from, prices ranging fr 

50c. to $1€.00 each.

...............S
$

• jA
(Continued from page I.) forced by hydro, over their 

former rates, of 6c per kilo
watt hour ..............

gifts that are
Î selling price would mean a substan- 
: tial surplus.
E “That this surplus current will be 
3 sold in the near future la practically
Z “Sït , “This saving, equivalent to

IlSsISF “
i ^■ïïæt jrsrïï.%î „l^0n M°rettxuh0U^ “■ using hydro to support the undertak-

5®st” ,8^ h/ the Power ing that has done so much to reduce
*• *829 et a reduction the cost of electricity in Saint John.”

IMPERIAL HAS BIG
BILL FOR NEXT WEEKl o. a Warwick co..

sg
$250,000 i* , -

K % ÇAMPBELLTON, July 30-The 
North Shore of New Bruns- 

wick is proving more and more 
attractive to citizens of the United 
States, and each year adds to tf*fi 
quota who are building summer 
homes here. A camp for boys has 
been conducted at New Mills, for 
about two years. Many of the 
youngsters are from Cleveland, and 
some parents have motored down 
to see how the lads were «Joying 
themselves. Once the parents saw 
the beautiful scenery and experi
enced the glorious climate of this 
province, they were so captivated 
that they purchased land and built 
summer cottages here. As the 
years advance, It Is expected that 
the building by Americans of sum
mer cottages in New Brunswick 
will increase rapidly.

/$600,000 

one
's

-
:

LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET;

fi
Imperial Theatre begins another won

derful week on Monday with the First 
National

■
4 -i

' y wl 
■

REQUEST AGREED TO'i , super-comedy production 
Bluebeard’s Seven Wives.” In this 

story good-looking Ben Lyon, dainty 
Blanche Sweet and coy Lois Wilson are.

a coterie o/other^avo.-ltcs. T'h^'etoïy ^treet Line to be Widened For 
uf,:‘®1'fbeard’s Seven Wives” is a most New Western Union Jeremiah Harrington.

fiances It’Va’hw by matr,monil1 “H ---------- Douglas avenue, at 8.40 o’clock^'

Sitiïï5"ncl”Lh™]ï,d.ti1S,"u'1"•v»1»1’*—a »«> by B». J. wLSu, -.I.trf b?J

crowds fro its three dav riîn** “ front of hl* premises at the corner Austin McGuire and Father Met 
ture for the latter jLrt of ‘th? wMk[°f Un,dn and Prin“ William streets ™Icl^ The funeral was largely atte 

will be Gene Stratton-Porter’s perfect- wag a*reed to this morning by the f .“lÜTk." paUbearers. In
MnTe“^Kre ‘̂rCS™|51edB^”C ro- C°™m0n CouncU> Provlded that the tery, prayers at the gra^bring^

‘ M«3aU * Magasine but In quest, be borne by him. bouquets were receiv«L
Alonr^fi WwJ" th! b00k «tores. Commissioner ftink stated that the
OTt Mti Vm^eS EtTri^M Ugh" dty..so^t01- advieed that legislation

b“X Tîfa ,"iu ,be, Ethel Munro, would have to be sought to coumlv
rolticklnL M W ^,Un,r° S a bllthesome. with the request. ThCg commissioner 
imitotm^nf^L funn? *î?r,“ and thought that it was only fair to ask 
one of the most p^pXrVdy erter! | sud, ^ ** ^««on of

tainCTs in the profession and will be 
heard at every show.

* :

Funeralsr HThe operating statement for June, 1926 follow»!
IIK. W. HRS. CONSUMED.A ; •; :Year 

to Date.
This Last 

Month. * Year. 
Meters. K.W.H. K.W.H. Con. Meters. K.W.H. 
.. 6,861 
. 940

ÉThis Month.

♦- ' tMÊÊÊÊÊ

i

m
; Domestic lighting ...

Commercial lighting

Total Dorn, and Com.................. 6,791 361,183 4,816,023 5,922 248,908
r.OW” ............................ 117 95,320 965,857 72 84,580
Municipal street lighting............................. 105,000 1,253,714 .... 102,900

178,277 2,227,205 5,023 103,517 
187,906 2,588,818 899 146,891

.........
i
. -

*ie-sr

;
m

FAST TIME IS MADE 
BY PETER MANNING'Total consumption .. 6,908 561,503 7,035,594 5,994 486,388

REVENUE.
i til I I%lllliti»

Amountz
This Month 

Last Year. 
$5,173.49 
5,841.62

m Trots Mile in 2.051-2 Over 
Half-mile Track—Results of 

Races

T3iis Month Year to Date. 
• $7,809.88 $95,058.14
•t 6,165.85 84,486.40

Domestic lighting . 
Commercial lighting PERSONALS

Miss L. I. Hatheway, of Frank Si 
tier’s, is leaving tonight for New Y. 
and Upper Canadian dtles on a hi 
ing trip. i

Mrs. A. E. Klerstead, Manarj-agon 
road, who had been visiting her dau; 
ter, Mrs. Harold Atherton, and Î 
Atherton, of Toronto, arrived ho: 
today, accompanied by Mrs. Athert 
and infant son.

Miss Marion Lehey Is visiting I 
sister, Mrs. J. J. O’Grady, Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Mitchell a 
family, of Indian Head, Sask* are vis 
Ing Capt. and Mrs. John Mitchell, 
Main street.

Mrs. Samuel Linton, Main street, 
visiting her brother, Lemuel Jon 
Shannon, Queens county.

Total Dom. and Com. Ea$18,475.78
2,483.44
1,181.83
3,011.63

67.22

$179,484.54
27,486.01
14,753.32
35,858.06
2,041.70

J $10^15.11
2,639.62

986.85
2,951.06

97.88

: Power..............................................................
; Discount ................................................
- Municipal street lighting 

Miscellaneous income ....

BNDICOTT, N.Y., Ju]y 80-The 
world trotting champion, Peter Man
ning, 1.56% was driven by Alonzo Mc
Donald to a new trotting mark for 
Ideal Park’s half-mile race track in an 
exhibition performance today at con
clusion of the Grange County drcult 
meeting.

The Hanover Shoe stable’s gddlng 
did the mile in 2.05%, to lower the 
previous mark of 2.07%, established 
several years ago by Bill Sharet.

Eighteen thousand persons witnessed 
a sensational series of three races with 
split heats prevailing.

SUMMARIES.
2.15 Trot, Sisson Brothers, Weldon 

Company Stake $5,000.

Claud Madden (Mobrey)..........
Mary Wood (Ackerman) .....
Lucy C. (Forbes) ........................
Dr. Strongworthy (Stokes) ...
Miss Volo Scott (Loomis) .... 4 4

Bingen Azoff, Hollyrood Jessie, Van 
Todd, Alta Evans also started.

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.09%.
2.21 Trot, Pratt Lumber Company 

Stake $2,000.
Mike Dillon (Stokes)
Sonya (Cox) ............
Hollyrood Mack (McGrath) ..283 
Guy Henry (Berry)
First Choice (Dickerson) .... 4 6 4 

Southward, Peter Useful also started. 
Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.09%.

3.05 Pace, Ideal Farm Stake $2,000.

Sm
:

' Loch Alva Tenders 
Opened Wednesday

Sa.
Total revenue BUSINESS LOCALS..............................................  $17,672.25 $280,236.98

OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

$10,000.00 $120,000.00

8,793.41 
753.62 
42.85 

840.88 
774.69 
141.17

LADY RE0,NA VISBURNE, wife of the Earl of Llsburne, It aeknow-
Itfled the ruling beauty of the British peerage. She le the deughter 

of Don Julio de Blttenceurt, Chilean attache In London.

*18,167.77
Masquerade dance at Drury Core, 

tonight. Admission, 25c.Electrical energy purchased .,.. 
Operation:

Transformation -..........................
Distribution .....................................
Une transformers and devices
Meters and devices .....................
Consumers’ premises ...........
Street lighting ............................... "

8-2______ Several tenders had been received
Pamdenec dance, club house, Satur- mon\ln* for the new dam at Loch5LT£X M™6r”

___________ , * would be in. The tenders will be
Dancing, McLaien’s Beach tonlaht °Pe?ed at * meeting of the New Bruns- 

W. E. E. I. Orchestra in attendance' C°mmi6si<m> to
New prices: Ladies, 25c.j gents, 50c. • ^ hdd on Wednelda7 of next week. 
Special bus service. •

*10,000.00

350.67 Mrs. McLean 
En tertains 
Premier's Wife

242.84
5.41 6.15
4.66 1.56

46.29
59.64

1.12

IN PS FOR MCE80.81
/••••

7—31Total operation FIRST BLOODSHED466.57 5,846.12
MAINTENANCE AND RENEWALS FUND.

832.47
andUcbl£stCLLTmrn2 “T be.stL ^NOGALES, Aria, July 81-General 
areatwSfv, ,P? lamb* to the] Daniel Sanchez is reported to have 
ILtot !T^,n and !aIe.5 «nts a lb. | been perhaps fatally wounded In an 
U27 j0ba Meat Market’ Ph0De M-1 attack by an infurUted mob at Sid-

8-2 J alog, according to meagre dispatches 
received by Mexican papers here. It 
was the first bloodshed In Mexico in 
the present religious troubles, said the 
advices.

Property For Sale2% per cent per annum...................
Commercial Administration :

Promotion of business...................
Meter reading .................................
Billing and collecting .............. ..
Bad debt allowance.......................

Perreault Confident He Will 
Do Well in 25-Mile Seine 

Marathon

1,877.08 ' 16,058.50 I IBATHURST, July 30—Premier 
and Mrs. Melghen arrived here 

this afternoon In their private car 
attached to the Ocean Limited. A 
large gathering of people were at 
the station to greet them. Mrs. 
Melghen took dinner with Mrs. 
Angus McLean at the family 
mer residence at “The Points.”

1,290.08
2 Large Central Corner, size 50 x 2‘ 

28 to 32 Germain street, opposite Bi 
erson Sc Fisher’s. Suitable for at 
Siting station or any other fine bu 
ness. Offers are solicited. P. K. Ha 
son, The Library.

491.69
328.12

1,007.30
95.67

7,505.22
3,505.77

11,80832
1,280.01

3503.47
205.48 

1353.61
80.66

5 10 DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT. 
Rite Orchestra.

Good time assured.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 84 
King street.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Bankrupt sale, groceries, cash regis

ter, computing scale, express wagon, 
Dodge touring, also Chevrolet Superior 
Sedan, at 256 Prince Edward. 8-2

Latest numbers.

Total commercial administration.. $1322.68 PARIS, July 80—Omer Perreault,
Montreal, Canadian 
swimming champion, who will compete 
In the 26-mile nautical marathon on 
the Seine from Corbeil to Passy Bridge,
Paris, on Sunday, arrived in Paris last 
evening.

After having had a good night’s Haley-White.
^ôfflPcro“H,onï^hKpemX?ci- ^

nadlan Commissioner-General, express- White Wskefl"^ Mr,< A1*xand" 
ed confidence that he would give a good Wb t f Wakefield, was the scene of 
account of himself in the we. g a pret,ty wedding on Wednesday, July 

Although ignorant of the course, the daV*ht(;r- TM"y
force of the current or the prowess of 5 i was united in mamage to James the other competitors, PerrmtiT sald by Rev‘ G’ A‘
he believed he would be able to equal 6%V’ vLxacks£nTU,e‘
M. Chretien’s record of 12 hours of who*was attired in white
Le Briant’s record of 12 hours 8 min- ^anton crc7*® witq veil and orange blos- 
utes in the race last year soms, carried a bouquet of roses and

Perreault will use the scissor, stroke J* Ier sister-
except on the six kilometer stretch be- ^ Ve1 , ,tc' Fenton Shaw sup- 
tween Villeneuve Bridge and Choi,y P°wed „e, bridegroom.
Bridge, where he may vary his stroke j , rs: , alp , Gibson played Men-

delssohn’s wedding march as the bridal 
party entered the parlor and stood un
der a pretty arch of evergreen and 
roses.

Supper was served on the lawn.
The bride was the recipient of many 

beautiful gifts of stiver, china, linen 
and cash.

Mr. and Mrs. Haley will reside In 
Lower Wakefield.

-$23349.82 $2,043.07 sum-
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL. long distance

Administration salaries ..............
General office salaries ...............
Rent, light and heat ............
Insurance........................;....................
Operation of stores department 
Operation of utility equipment 
Miscellaneous ..............................

646.66
820.00
14031
50.00

34031
644.49
422.21

1,559193 
3,875.70 

1,638.18 
600.00 

4,285.67 
8,98035 
3,947.14 ,

\546.66
312.20
199.23
50.00

435.78
172,74
880.96

1 X 2 
6 2 1Weddings i-i
3 5 6

I(
Total administration and general.. $2,472.98

Interest on capital ....................................... Y
Sinking fund, 1.6 p. c. per annum ..,
Total operation and administration...
Net deficit ..........................

<ë $24,886.81 
34,886.83 
12,528.66 

237,751.24 
7,814.26

as at June 30, 1926.

$2,047.52
2,566.29

802.41
19,081.84
3,914.07

2.903.19 
1,206.00

20,346.45
2.676.20

Anna Bradford’s Girl (Dicker-
son) ..................................

Kate Hal (Leese) ....
Sparkle (Crozier) ....
Baron Wcffthy (Berry)
Jimmie McKerron (Ray) .... 5 5 

|Time—2.10%,

DANCE
The Grand Bay Outing Association 

have secured the services of “The 
Happy Hawkins W. E. E. I. Radio Or- 

5 chestra,” of Boston, for Saturday, July 
81st. Members and friends invited. 
Admission i Ladles, 26*.; gentlemen,

..4 1 1 

..133 
x. 2 2 3 
..344

ft.
Statement of Assets and Liabilities

ASSETS 2.06, 2.07%,
Prant Equipment—

Transformation station ..........
Distribution system ................
Service transformers ................
Street lighting equipment ....
Meters and devices....................
Engineering, overhead charges
Operation during construction ........................
Service properties (building) hydro ........ . . ."

Current Assets—
Furniture office equipment ............................ ..
Tools, ante stable equipment, stores........
Consumers account receivable 
Cash on hand In hank .
Accounts receivable ..
Prepaid accounts ..........
Prepaid Insurances ...
Discount on bonds..........................................
Sinking fund Investment account ............

DELEGATES NAMED 
TO NEWCASTLE MEET

. $77,405.96 

. 255,839.70 
. 89,400.77 
. 46,594.39 
. 85373.84
• 68,510.60
• 71,934.25 
■ 17,784.86

\

How Can They 
Afford It ?

SAIL TO THE NARROWS 
Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave 

Saint John August 1, at 9 a.m., Day
light time, for the Narrows, making 
the following stops f Sand Point, 
Crystal Beach, Public Landing, Bed
ford, Brown’s Flat, Cedars, Wickham. 
Return fare $1.00.

CHATHAM, July 30-The Chatham 
Parish Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion met here last night and elected 
delegates to attend the county conven
tion to be held at Newcastle next Wed
nesday afternoon. Twenty-nine dele
gates were selected. The election of 
officers resulted in last year’s board 
being re-elected to serve for another 
term. The officers of the association 
are: E. W. Watling, president; J. Ken 
Breau, vice-president; J. Kirby Leg- 
gatt, secretary, and John B. Bell, treas
urer.

CRESCENTS A C. IN 
FAVOR OF BREAK-$662,834.37 Their income was—so, so.

Their Furniture—magnificent 
Everybody wondered—“How did they manage 

it? Why on earth did they come to spend so much 
money just on Furniture?"

In time "twas hinted directly in conversation to 
the young couple themselves.

And here was their reply—“We might have 
spent our savings on a car. But in time there 
would be no more car, and always the car eats up 
what you save. You use it only part of the year. 
Our Furniture makes us happy EVERY day of 
EVERY year while we live. Once paid for it costs 
nothing to keep up—we learned to live below our 
income while paying for it and since then we find it 
easy to save money for Bonds."

8-2.... 7,482.89
.... 29,512.28 
.... 37,507.12 
.... 10,635.01 

747.44 
.... 998.99
------  862.05

862.11 
............. 25,078.26

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 80c. per copy and 20 p. c, 
off all small musical Instruments. The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street.

Halifax Club Instructs Delegates 
to Vote For Separation 

From M. P. B.

t •v
Seeley-MWler.

JACKSONVILLE. July 80— Miss 
Rhoda Miller, of Jacksonville, and 
Douglas Seeley, of Upper Woodstock, 
were united In marriage by the Rev! 
Hedley Bragdon at the home of the 
brides uncle, Allen Burpee, at Jack
sonville, at 8 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening, July 20.

The bride, looking lovely In a white 
satin gown with veil and carrying a 
bouquet of roses and ferns, was given 
sway by her unde, Allen Burpee, and 
was attended by Miss Marlon Mac
Donald. Carleton Mallory supported 
the bridegroom. Miss Ruth Mallory 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

A buffet lunch was served at 10 
o clock. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived by the popular bride.

I
1-1

Crew Escapes As
Mine Tipple Bums

ÇLARKESBURG, W. Va., July 
30—The tipple of the Corona 

Coal Company mine at Hepzlbah, 
four miles from here, was destroy» 
ed by fire early tonight. Two 
miners were slightly affected by 
the smoke but made their way 
safely out of the workings.

First reports that an explosion 
had trapped the night crew of 24 
later proved to be without founda
tion.

HALIFAX, July 80—P. C. Neville 
and Art Robinson were elected Thurs
day as delegates from the Crescents
A. C. to attend the annual meeting of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U of C., which is 
to be held at Amherst on Thursday 
next

It is understood that at the M. P.
B. annual a resolution advocating the 
breaking away of Nova Scotia amateur 
clubs from the M. P. B. will be pre
sented, and the Crescents’ delegates 
were last night empowered to favor 
the secession movement.

I: DANCE$113,680.65Net deficit first year . 
Net deficit, second year ..............$32,066.44

.............. 7,514.26
The Grand Bay Outing Association 

have secured the services of “The 
Happy Hawkins W. E. E. I. Radio Or
chestra,” of Boston, for Saturday, July 
81st. Members and friends invited. 
Admission: Ladles, 25c.; gentlemen,

89,580.70

$816,095.72LIABILITIES
City of Saint John—

Bonded debt.....................................................................
Capital expenditure un trended............................!
Special account........................................................]” !!!!"!
Current account Interests accrued..........................

Current Liabilities—
New Brunswick Electric Power Commission ..........
Miscellaneous accounts payable ......
Accrued sinking fund reserve..............
Maintenance and renewals 
Bad and doubtful accounts

50c.
...$660,845.58 
... 22,824.77 
... 25,000.00 
... 4,820.84

... 40,418.00 

... 18,602.30
.......... 26,720.68
.......... 6,684.68
.........  1,178.97

Certified correct as taken from the general ledger June 80,
H. R. STURDEE, Auditor.

SCOUT CAMP CLOSES
IThe St. Jude’s Scouts and Cubs re

turned to the city yesterday from 
Long Island, where they had been hold
ing the annual camp. The two weeks 
of outdoor life were enjoyed by all. 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes was camp chief, 
Hubert Crossley was the quartermas-, 
ter and William Edwards assistant 
scoutmaster. The scoutmaster, T. Al
bert Linton, attended whenever his 
business permitted.

msFAVOR NEW BODY.
Some weeks ago a similar movement 

was started In New Brunswick, but it 
was short lived. Now several Nova 
Scotia clubs are said to favor the es
tablishment of

Furnlhure7RuôS’
130.-36 Dock St/

reserve .... 
reserve .... A I/APY? w,th a party of friends 

visiting a stone quarry saldi 
“And which is the foreman ?”
“Oi am,” proudly replied Casey. 
“Really.”

Deaths—$816,095.72
1926.I a separate amateur 

sport governing body in Nova Scotia, 
one that will form its own rules and 
regulations, without interference from 
the officials of the C. A. A. U. The 
officers and members of these clubs 
take the stand that the C. A. A. U. 
rules are framed in such

<<
Henry G Baird(I. S. CAMPER IS DROWNED WESTFIELD MISSION 

IS NOW BEING HELD
ANDOVER, July 80—The com

munity was greatly shocked when the 
death of Henry C. Baird took place at 
his residence on • Saturday afternoon 
after a brief illness.

Mr. Baird, who was 75 years of age, 
was born in Balrdsville, N. B., in which 
place he resided until 1903, since when 
he has been a resident of Andover. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
W. H. Baird, of Andover, and one 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Dickson, of 
Digby. N. S., also one brother, of 
Balrdsville.

The funeral was held from Trinity 
church and was largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Rev. J. Pres
cott and the choir sang two of his 
favorite hymns. There 
beautiful floral tributes.

Custom f 
Tailoring

J
N. B. Gunners 
Enroute Home 
From Shoot

a way as to 
make it impossible to adapt them to 
conditions In the Maritimes and hence 
the secession movement, In the 
teur athletic world. Is finding consid
erable support.

Topples From Canoe on French 
River in Northern Ontario 

and is Missing
WESTFIELD, July 30.—Captain H. 

Atkinson, of the Church Army, and 
Hev. A. J. Patstone, arc holding a mis
sion in the parish this week, which is 
being well attended. Services have 
been hdd for children at Ingleside, on 
the beach, at 10 o’clock each morning, 
and at St. Peter s church, Public Land
ing, each evening.

A
ama-

NORTH BAY, Ont., July 30—Top
pling from a canoe into the Upper 
French River In northern Ontario, 

• Henry Keye Jans, Lanka wanna, N. Y., 
- host of a party of seven United States 

visitors who were camping at the head 
of the French River, was drowned 
Monday night, according to word 
reaching here today. His body Is still 
missing, although an extensive search 
has been conducted.

r

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 MONTREAL, July 30,-Officer.

and men of the 8th, 89th and 
90th Batteries of the Twelfth Field 
Brigade of Canadian Artillery, ar
rived here today on their way home 
from Petewawa, where they have 
been in camp since Jffly 20, 
These men came from Woodstock 
Moncton and Newcastle, N.B. They 
will leave tonight. 7

Men who appreciate all 
that is meant by the express
ion “well groomed” realize 
that proper clothes are part 
of a man’s business equip
ment.

Our Suitings in Tweeds, 
Worsted cloths and Serges 
make up into stylish, correct 
business suits.

Tweeds in a variety of 
colors and patterns gre very 
popular and fashionable for 
business, outing and vacation, 
and we assure you of value, 
fit and style.

Look in Monday.

Friday’s Shopping 
For Only Two Days

were many

A CHICA1»0 Judge advocates that 
„ , , *CTub the floor if they want 

marital happiness. We know a woman 
that scrubs the floor with her husband 
almost every day, yet they’re not 
happy.

- Use the Want Ad. way women
3

secondhand!
STOVES I

bought and sold. Repair work I 
a speciality. Cheapest rate in I 
city.

A. KELLY
42-44 PADDOCK ST.

Telephone M. 6240.

, DEATHSÏ:
■ MACAULAY-—In this city, on the 30th 

irat., Jean, nine-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Macaulay, 219 Wlnolow street.

Funeral from St. George's church at 3.15 on Sunday afternoon.
CLOSE—At her residence, 58 Kennedy 

street, on July 31, 1926, after a short 111- 
nsss, Johanna, widow of Alexander 
Close, aged 86 years, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late res!- 
de5®e.L„êe.rv1ce ,t *•*« o'clock.BARNES—In this city, July 80, 1IM, 
Douglas Frederick, aged « year, and j 
months, eon of Allan and Agnee Barnes,

- of 104 St James street leaving hie par
ents and four brothers to mourn.

Burial this afternoon, funeral private.

Pulls Big Toe 
Compte te ly 
Off His Foot

Beautiful All Felt Mattress, regular value $13.50, for 
$9.40. There

' The Better Breseed Womenonly limited number to be sold at theare
above price. Come in and see them. If you look over the list of steady 

patrons of the Vogue you'd have a 
pretty fair idea of who is who in the 
Smart Set of Saint John.

1 Linoleums in four yards width at $1 per square yd. 

Oilcloths in best quality, only 55c. per square yd. J7LLSWORTH, Me., July 30— 
Wendati Osgood, 19, is under 

hospital treatment for a peculiar 
accident while swimming at Green 
Lake last night When about to 
dive he caught a Urge toe between 
pUnks on the floats and it was 
broken completely off his foot re
maining sticking between the 
pUnks. He suffered somewhat from 
loss of blood and shock but no 
more serious results are expected.

GIL M OUR S The VeggiieAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

IN MEMORIAM 68 King Street
ANDREWS—In loving memery of my 

beloved mother, Mre. Carrie Andrews, 
*W asleep August 1, 1628.

—■ MBAiCkJLeJMQRAM,
Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings. Opposite Admiral Beatty Open Evenings ^ Ë
/

/

POOR DOCUMENT!
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

NORMAN L. McOLOAN, Prev. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.
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N. B. POWER CO. SALE NEGOTIATED, SAYS REPORT â

WANTEDf

L S. Dumas Nominated 
In Gloucester County

preacher and other clergymen will as
sist in the service. For Saturday, 
August 14, the Boat Club has arranged 
an unofficial cruise to Hampton.

river events

The Saint John Power Boat Club 
members will join with the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet in the latter’s annual visit to their 
chaplain’s summer home at Carter’s 
Point this evening. Rev.- Dr. J. A. 
Morison, the chaplain, has extended the 
invitation. The Power Boat Club is 
making arrangements for its annual 
service to be held at Crystal Beach on 
August 8. The chaplain, Rev. A. J. 
Patstonc, of Westfield, will be the

local financial world In view of the fact 
that it has been generally thought here 
that the last provincial election meant 
a change in the New Brunswick policy 
of public ownership. Following the 
abandonment of the Grand Fails pro
ject as a publicly-owned development, 
the latest proposal to add to New 
Brunswick’s holdings of public utili
ties has more or less startled those who 
are interested in the . future of the 
province.

U COMMISSION m
£5tgATHURST, July 30-The Con

servatives convention held 
here this afternoon selected Joseph 
S. Dumas, of Grande Anse, warden 
of Gloucester county, to contest 
this county In the approaching 
Federal contest. All parishes were 
represented by delegates. The 1 
meeting was largely attended and 
was the most enthusiastic meeting 
In the interest of the Conservative 
party held here for1 many years. 
Only three names were placed be
fore the convention, J. Edward Do 
Grace and Martin J. Robicbsud, 
both of Shippegan, and Joseph 
Dumas, of Grande Anse,

.MAINE GUIDE PASSES.
ELLSWORTH, Me., July 30.— 

Howard C. Fletcher, 76, died last night 
at his home on Plantation No. 8. For 
many years he was a famous guide, 
hunter and trapper and his house was 
long a resort for sportsmen, including 
many from out of the state.

10.000 Thirsty People to try the Sodas, Ice Cream, Sun
daes, Sandwiches, etc., atAFTER PLANT,

mSPA”
WASSONS-SYDNEY

« mmTheINVOLVES KOOtVOOO. m
The sale of the property would In

volve about tifiOdflOO, which it la un
derstood, represents the cash invest
ment in the property. In Quebec 
circles, where the avowed policy of the 
Liberal 
Premier
any form of public ownership, it la 
hard to understand this situation.

The proposal Is still further cen- 
by the fact that the present

. r • , •__I v___ ______ __ New Brunswick government, whichIn financial circles here over a hu only served one seMlon of its term
that the New Brunswick of office, seems to be trying to ride

the public ownership horse in the lower 
end of the province, while abandoning 
that policy in the northern section— 
tactics which usually result in the loss 
of confidence of both sides.

isL‘ 1

l?>About $4,000,000 Involved 
in Transfer of Property 

If Effected
1

!

government, as announced by 
Taschereau, has been against

gg»•ST. ii_j.ro MEET AT LORNHVILLS 
The Saint John Women’s Institute 

last evening made final arrangements 
for the county convention to take place 
on August 7 in Lomeville when about 
50 or 60 members will be present, rep
resenting Saint John, Lomeville and 
Chance Harbor Institutes. Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent presided at the meeting. Mrs. 
Edmund Flewwelling was welcomed at 
the meeting, the first she has been able 
to attendin more than a year and a 
half, owing to illness.

-------------- —■------- -H-
SPOKB ON FISHERIES.

S. Y. Wilson, one of those who pre
sented the claims of the fishing industry 
to the Duncan Commission at Halifax, 
is a brother of Alexander Wilson, of 
this city. Mr. Wilson is a past presi
dent of the Canadian Fisheries Asso
ciation and has done much to develop 
the fisheries of the Maritimes.

TULA' «TVMONTREAL, July 30—Great 
11 interest is being manifested

/
Vjf\fused

Finest Refreshments, Quick Service 
Lower Prices

x ■rumor
Power Commission is negoti
ating to purchase outright the 
New Brunswick Power Com
pany. The latter concern is con
trolled by The Federal Light & 
Traction Company, of New 
York, which operates the Saint 
John street railway, light, gas 
and power.

The rumor would explain the strength 
wjfoich has heen shown in the securi
ty of the Saint John company dur
ing the past few months, and the opti
mistic references to their future in 
United States financial publications 
ind brokers’ circulars.

m
This Coupon is worth 5c. on 

any Drink, Sundae or Lunch 
costing 15 c. or more if used to
day or next week. Not goodf 
after August 6th.

Easier Digested 
Than Any Other

PRAYERS FOR MEXICO.
In all the Catholic churches through

out the world, and in many of the 
American Episcopal churches, prayers 
will be offered tomorrow for Chris
tians who are at variance with the 
Mexican Government. A communica
tion was sent to all the pastors in the 
Saint John diocese and read in the dif
ferent churches last Sunday naming to
morrow as the day on which the Cath
olics would unite in prayer for this in
tention. In the Cathedral the Litany 
of the Saints will be chanted following 
the high mass at 11.80 o’clock. \

%s I

I
/ 68The very first solid food mother knowledge 

selects for Baby is Baker’s Bread.
It is easier digested than any other.
The Food you can hardly eat too much of. You 

get more good from an ounce of Baker s Bread 
than any other.

You get more good out of Robinson Health 
Breads for their greater quantity of ingredients 
supplying energy and growth—Milk, Sugar and 
Shortening.

i

¥

At CARLETON’SFINANCIERS SURPRISED.

The negotiations have surprised the Main 2417
.Mill Remnants of “Cotton blankets," all lengths and sixes. 

Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each. -4

m246 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p.m.: Saturday to 10 p. m.

1
'M

V '£g99Robinson’s 
Health Breads

Butter-Kruat—Butter-Nut—Eatroor—Special Milk 
—Whole Wheat—Mother's—Graham.

likely to be built. The result is that 
when its young men want to marry 
and settle down they have to go 
where. Most of the cottages 
been in the occupation of the same ten
ants for a lifetime.

I iIS LONELIEST BOY ebe-
hive

in English Village Has Only 
His Utile Sister to Play

m wSPECIALS ATWithirrj

DYKEMANS
Phone 110»
........$1.00II LONDON, July 31—There is a vil

lage in England which possesses only 
one boy. If he had not his Utile sister 
to play with, he would be compan
ionless. He must surely be the lone
liest boy in Britain.

The village is Beanworth, in Hamp
shire, northeast of Winchester. In pre- 
war days it was known as the Boy- 
less Village. It has not progressed 
much since then.

The boy is the son of Mr. Knight, a 
gardener. The next oldest males in 
Beanworth are over 16 years of age. 
The vicar of the parish has to have 
girls in his choir.

Beanworth’s real trouble is its lack 
of cottages. No new houses have been 
buUt there for 50 yean, and none are

443 Mam St 
16 lbe Lantic Sugar 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West or Regal ,

Perfect Summer Land

Prince Edward Island
Where People, Pieces, Prices Plsass

i

I
1

jj£ 1
10c

• -\»f

24 lb Bags ....
New Potatoes, pk 
New Cabbage . ,
Large Pears . ..
6 lbs Onions .
Fancy Molasses, gal........... 67c
3 Bottles Vanilla or Lemon 28c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..... 26d'e- 
6 lbs Catmesl ............ 26c
6 lbs Oatmeal 
2 Tins Beans
6 lb Pail Bees Honey .. 76c
4 lb Tin Marmalade ..... 86c 
Shelled Walnuts, lb
7 lb Bag Pastry Flour > .. 43c
Commeal, per Bag.........$2.30
Cracked Com, per Bag .. $2.30 
Cracked Com and Oats, per

Bag..........

46e«
Your meter trip through Prince Edward Island 
leave you an unforgettable memory of beauty. 

Red reads wind past fields of living green, through 
shady woodland, past shining «es edged by wide 
tempting sandy beach.

Seven thousand miles ef good reads lead you to 
endless scenes of charm.
A UTOS FOR CAR FERRY to Borden, P. E. I.,
A- must be at Tormentlne, N. B., not later than 

2.15 p. m. and 7.15 p. m. dally except Sunday to 
insure their being ferried on regular tripe. On most 
days during the summer, there is also a special 
morning trip tor which autos must be at Tormen- 
ttne at 9.30 a. m. Rates for passenger autos on Car 
Ferry $4.00.

PTEAMER HOCHELAGA carrying sixteen autos
V leaves Plctou, N. S. daily except Sunday at 8.30 

a. m. after arrival of train from New Glasgow 
arriving in Charlottetown at 1.00 p. m. Rates $5.00 
tor small autos $0.00 tor large.
NO PERMITS REQUIRED—NO FEES CHARGED 

All ROADS OPEN
/VFFICIAL Automobile Guide Book with log of 

Prince Edward Island main roade supplied free 
to all Motor League Members coming by either

28cv »,: "f willI Ë if>£ m»
î25c

26cRobertson’s 36e

\ i
25c5 lbe Bermuda Onions 

98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flout $4.70 
24 lb Bsg Robin Hood Flour $125 
15 lb* Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .........................................
$00 lb Bag Sugar ..........................
$ lbs Pulverised Sugar ............
3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade ...
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ....
3 Tins Deviled Ham ..................
2 Tins Clark's Chill Sauce Beans.. 25c 
J lb Tin Best Pink Salmon 
1-2 lb Tin Red Clover Salmon . ?3c 
2 Tins Whole Beats ..
2 Tins Com ..................
2 Tins Peas ..................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 
Grated Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 25c 
Sliced Pineapple, heavy syrup, tin 23c
Pears, heavy syrup, tin .......................
Maple Leaf Peaches, heavy syrup, ^

2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser..........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

$5^ per box of 100 Cakes 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)........
5 Bags Table Salt ...............
4 Cakes Infants Delight or Fairy

Soap .............................................  25c
35c pkg. Gold Dush Washing Pow

der ........ .......................................
5 lbs Pastry Flour ..........................
$ lb pkgs Red Cover Tea ..........
Rest Bulk Tea, lb ..........................
2 ta$ Shoe Polish, Black, white or

Tan, Tin ........t.........................

...$2.40• • eri» • • •

Brown’s Grocery Co.$$.00
$650 tiH

25c Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. $6640c '

39c \Phone M. 266686 Prince Ed. St.25c :
FLOUR

98 lb Bag Purity Flour ................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

-- of West Flour ........ ,............
** 24 lb Bags Flour ................ .
25c 49 $b Bags Flour ..........................
28c $5 lbs Sugar ............ ......................
2*c 2 qts White Beans .....,%........

4 Cakes Surprise Soap *..............
O. P. Tea, $ lb choice ................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................

23c 6 lbs Oatmeal .............................
5 lbs Granulated Commeal ........
2 Cans St Charles Milk ........

23c 3 pkgs Nu-Jelio ..............................
25c 4 Cans Sardines ..............................

2 pkgs Cornflakes ......................
25c 3 Rinso ...........................................

3 Palm Olive Soap ........................

Try our West End Meat Market for 
■J? choice Lamb, Pork, Veal, Western 
— Beef, Chickens and Fowl; also all fresh 

Vegetables in season. Rhone West

v\ route.
/»UT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT, write name
X# and P. O. Address in the margin and eend to 

tine secretary, P. E. I. Tourist Association, Char
lottetown, and receive free illustrated descriptive 
folders, map and. information sheet tor tourists.

$4.90, 19c

$2.60
$1.00

The Caste of a Custom Car 
without its Cost

c Achieved through One-Profit facilities

25c
25cNAME 59c
25c :
25cADDRESS
25c v
25c

..; 25c
25c
25c/
25c f !
25c

i

"DOR the firft time in an automobile offers disc wheels and four-wheel brakes 
JP of economical produ&on, this —reaffirms the inflexible standards of 
Studcbakcr Standard SixCo&omSedan Studcbaker quality—and invokes 
duplicates the matter creations of eus- anew t he great Studcbakcr tradition 
tom design 1 of making good with the public by con-

Swung low'in the body—close-1 tinually making better m the plant! 
hauled in the coachwork—fleet and It is the lateft example of the Stude-
flowing in its lines—resplendent with baker policy of progressive bcttcr- 
the lacquered loveliness of a duotonc meats, and unites the smoothness and $1 wq c

wtotihUM. tamper color scheme—and replete with every power of the quiet Studcbakcr L-head JL / y J 
and bompere tt*., detail of corrcdt cuttom treatment from motor with a cuttom symmetry of line
gfffRrgSg broadlace trim, Butler finish hard- and treatment that would be abso- 
oo the d*ih, coinci- ware and Chase Mohair interior to 
2S*ïkp£rifi«!m£ the silvered figure of Atalanta poised
mstic wiod»hieid on the radiator.

. jjL“e^o«r^- This Cuttom Six Sedan combines 
virioe mirrory-wtaci the lines that appeal to a woman and Cuttom Sedan—mechanically up-to-

the ttamina that appeals to a man— ^ thc-minute . . . Artittically, ahead of 
beam scorn head- adds cuttom refinements to the rug- the time... Economically, the car of 
fr5™ fleefogwbeeL gcdncss of Studcbakcr performance—it the hourl

$66.
. 25c THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c

65c
100 Princess St. Phone M. 842 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. ISM 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Save money by purchasing your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
funded.
$5 $-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .................. ...................
7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal ......................
$ lb Creamery Butter ................
Good Bulk Tea, per lb..................
3 lbs Prunes ....................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ........
3 Boxes Matches 400’s ..................
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ........35c
$-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 2$c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or

Vinegar Pickles ...........
5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey
6 lbs Onions ........................
Roll Bacon, per lb., by the Roll 29c 
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25c
2 Bottles Worcfaester Sauce 
$2 or Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... $9c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ....
$ lb Can Choice Pink Salmon
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears,

all for ........................
$2 lbs Rhubarb ........ .
Bananas, per doe. ........
Good Oranges, per do*.
String Beans,
Hard Mixted

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 
Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store. 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb Bsg of 
Commeal or Cracked Com l...#L9S

60c ■

JsSitie
Studtbaker 

Standard Six 
Custom Sedan

tic

Robertson’sSquipment

$1.00
Big Six Caftom 
Brougham . . . $1585 
The President, 
a Big Six Cus
tom Sedan (Jtr 
mm), mohair 
or broadcloth 
upholAery . . . $189$
Prices f. ». I. WtBur- 
villt, Out., indudsnl 
fall equipment, 4-wheel 
bakes and elite wheels.

25c
39c

Phone M. 3461654 Mein St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

45clutcly impossible, at the Studcbaker 
price, without Studcbakcr One-Profit 
facilities.

Come in and see this Standard Six

25c
25c
26c

Phone M. 3457
23c

25e "
75c

MALONE’S 25c ■

25c

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd., Saint John •Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
Choice Potatoes, pk 
2 lbs Boneless Cod
2 Cans Com ..........
2 Cans Evaporated Milk
2 Cans Pineapple ..............
7 Cakes CastlUe Soap ... 
Shopping Baskets, each 
Sweet Oranges, do* ....
3 Cans Deviled Ham ....
2 Cans Clams ..................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........
Snap Hand Cleaner, can 
Pure Lard, lb......................

25c
. 19c

40c 24cBATHURST. N. B.—Lounsbury Co.. GRAND FALLS, N. B—F. W. Pine ST. STEPHEN, N. B.—J. Clark & Son
Ltd. , HARTLAND, N. B—J. Clark & Son SACKVILLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett

r AMPBELLTON, N. B.—Lounsbury MONCTON—Lounsbury Co.. Ltd. Ltd/
Ltd. NEWCASTLE, N. B—Lounsbury Co., PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co.. Limited

etyMUNDSTON. N. B.—W. C. Albert Ltd. PLASTER ROCK, N. B—B. T. Marsten
FREDERICrON- N. B.—J. Clark & Son REXTON, N. B.—Edwkrd Hannay WOODSTOCK, N. B—J. Clark & Son

25c
25c $L3S
27c 25c
35c 25c
25c 25c
50c 15cper can ........

Candy, per lb29c 15ci 25c

STU DEBAKER 30c#
25c
25c
17c
23c E5É82

\> ■ *7,I

I $% \I®®»1® 1 ■:
-x'Tv

Complete Shipped Price
Four feet high and 1,350 pounds weight in that 

quality of Granite that truly improves its speckled 
splendour with the winds of Time.

The Kane price of $97 covers carving of deeply 
sunk inscription and freight prepaid.

Only M. T. Kune & Co. can produce their range 
of designs, only this firm quotes such prices for such 
quality and under a guarantee carried out before pay
ment due. Scud for catalog or 'phone for guest car.

M. T. Kane & Co,, Ltd.
REAR GATE Femhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.

\
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NIGHT IN THE OPEN
Taxi Overtures While Coming 

Here From Fredericton on 
Thursday Night

Forced to spend the night in the 
open, with intermittent showers mak
ing their plight still more uncomfort
able, was the experience of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Olive, Wiljgrd Jones, Wil
liam Baxter and another man, whose 
name could not be ascertained last

might, all of this dty, when the taxi in 
which they were returning to Saint 
John from Fredericton turned on Its 
side a short distance this side of Oro- 
mocto at 10 o’clock Thursday night. 
They had beeh attending the horse 
races.

None of the party sustained serious 
Injury, although they were all consid
erably shaken up. The taxi, which was 
the property of William Pudding- 
ton. of the North End, and driven by 
one of his chauffeurs, upset when the 
driver attempted to negotiate a sharp 
turn.,

Mr. Puddlngton said this morning 
that the chauffeur could not make the 
sharp turn on the gravel road and the 
car took to the ditch. Some spokes in 
the front wheel were broken and two 
windows of the car smashed. The car, 
he said came to the city under its own 
power in 2Vi hours from Oromocto. 
He said the incident was not as serious 
as first reported. 1
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Telephone

TEACHER, “Who can name one 
important thing we have now that 

we did not have one hundred years 
ago.”

Tommy, "Me.”

fz xr- «
t
f

, , Pj!l'(ate branch exchangt connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
«rHsr ^Ornyrir,;*ii^0. m* P"‘ y*”’ ,n Ceneda- *»•<*>= United States. $6.00,

c Tî: h“the ta,8Mt f
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“The Stammering Wife,” by John 
Godfrey Saxe.

J T IS seldom nowadays that

counter this kind of verse; but it 
has a distinct value. It is pure silli
ness, if you will, frankly childish, yet 
With a certain underlying relation to 
hfe, and it should not be dismissed as 
drivel. I imagine it must have been 
frequently recited in the old days, when 
lyceums were,thick through the land; 
and doubtless it brought healthy hap
piness to the multitudes who heard it. 
I like it, and am not ashamed to say I 
hope. I always shall.

,r\i r. any evening paper THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMES

Next City Market
t- *

Out of Town Visitors Are Invited To 

Inspect Our Wonderful Stocks of

Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths and Napkins. 
Real Maderia Hand Embroidered Pieces, Pure Linen Cluny 
Lace Pieces, Pure Linen Luncheon Sets. f

Below is a brief description of our stock and the range 
of prices: .

Pure Linen Table Cloths in sizes from 63 ins. x 63ins. 
Up x 108ins. Prices range $3.95 up to $13.50. 

Napkins $6.00 doz. and up to $7.75.
Pure Linen Luncheon Sets.

iAdvertising RepresentetlveeNew Verk. Inoraham-Pow.,. —»Madison A vs.; Chicago, Ingraham.Powtrs Inc. 19°âïuth LasîTli stmt
TIpimÎsuIS* Bureau °f Clrculatl0n «i d Its the circulation of The Evening

SHE (Inspecting the engagement ring 
he had just given her), “It’s very 

much like the last one I had.”
He, “That’s what the last girl I 

gave It to said.”
. /----------

BOOST YOUR TOWN.
If you want to live la the kind of a 

town
Like the kind of a town you like, 
You needn’t pack your clothes In a 

grip !
And start on a long, long hike.
For you’ll only find what you've 

left behind.
For there’s nothing that's really 

new*
When you blame your town you 

blame yourself,
For rit Isn't the . town, it's you.
Real towns are not made by men 

t afraid lest some one else gets 
ahead,

But when everyone works and 
nobody shirks,

You can raise a town from the 
dead.

So if while you make your personal 
stake

Tour neighbor makes one, too,
Youîll have the town you'd like to 

see, . '
For it isn't the town, it's YOU.

\Y^E: You think so much'of your 
old golf you don’t even remem

ber when we were married.
Hnbby, Sure I do. It was the day 

after I sank the 30-foot putt.

“y\,T THE end of the service tonight, 
the choir will x sing a special 

anthem composed by the organist, after 
which the church will be closed for a 
month for necessary repairs.”

TRAVEL broadens some and others 
get broad from over-eating and 

under-exercising.

THB bottom 1* reported to have 
fallen out of the Florida real-estate 

boom. So It did have a bottom !

55-59 Charlotte St.we en-ai
Zu!> SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 81, 1926.
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"AS SPEEDILY AS POSSIBLE*"

m
IN HALF A CENTURY. vs.

The Royal Commission which Is In- An old-timers’ hut was a feature of 
the recent Calgary Exhibition and 
Stampede. IF was a reminder of the 
wonderful growth of the West, 
visitor said he remembered Winnipeg 
fifty years ago, when he could sit on 
the hotel verandah and count the1 
houses of the city, although sthere 
also a city of tents of new-comers. In 
1875 the site of the city of Calgary, at 
the junction of the Elbow and Bow 
rivers, was a part of the wilderness, 
but in that year a fort was erected; 
and among the visitors to the old- 
timers’ hut at the decent Exhibition 
was the first soldier to set foot on the 
site of the future city, he having 
ed the Bow river with several others 
in a wagon.

»
vestlgating the Maritime case, and 
which is to sit here on Monday, was 
appointed on April 6 last, and the 

order-in-council containing the person
nel and defining the mandate of the 

tribunal instructed the commission to 

make its report “as speedily as pos-

■XT’TB!Ï v\Y
One

I
When, deeply lw love with Miss Emily 

Pyrne, -
I vowed, if the maiden would only be 

mine^
I would always endeavor to please 

her,—
She blushed her consent, though the 

stuttering lass
Said never a word, except, “You’re an

was

CiW:
I aible.” In view of the progress * made 

in Nova Scotia, where Sir Andrew Rae
U _i r i •, , ,Pr,ce* range $1-95 up to $8.50
Hand Embroidered Maderia Runners $3.50 and $4.50. 
1 ray Cloths and Centre Pieces 45c. to $2.75.

Buffet Sets $2.70 up to $5.75.
Real Cluny Lace Centre Pieces.

45 x 4^ ins. $6.85. 54

m VA
Duncan and his assqpiates began their 

f-i,. enquiry, it may be estimated that the 
hearings. Jiere and in Prince Edward 

■fe T.Island will- not be more prolonged than 

'*hey were in Halifax, and it therefore 

seems well within the possibilities that 
1 Abe report of the Duncan tribunal may 
j be made public before the election of 
. September 14. This,’ of. course, is specu
lation merely, for notwithstanding the 

i former

An ass—an ass-iduous teaser !”
But when we were married, I found to 

my ruth,
The stammering lady had spoken the 

truth,
For -often, in obvious dudgeon,

She d say,—if I ventured to give her a
, . jog
In the way of reproof,—“You’re a dog 

—you’re a dog—
A dog—a dog-matic curmudgeon !”

And once when I said, “We can hardly 
afford

This extravagant style, with our moder
ate hoard,

-And hinted we ought to be wiser,
She looked, I assure you, exceedingly 

blue,
And fretfully cried, “You’re a Jew— 

you’re a Jew—
A very judicious adviser !”

Again, when It happened that, wishing 
to shirk

Some rather unpleasant and arduous 
work,

I begged her to go to a neighbor,
She wanted to know why I made such 

a fuss,
And saucily said, “You’re 

—eus—
You were always accus-tomed to 

labor I”
Gut of temper at last with the In

solent dame,
And feeling that Madam was greatly 

to blame
To scold me instead of caressing,

I mimicked her speech—like the churl 
that I am,

And angrily said, “You’re a dam—dam 
—dam,

A dam-age Instead of a blessing!”

x 54 ins. $6.50.

cross- From Weekly Despatch, London

<r
Another visitor was a lady who, as 

a bride, made the journey over the 
plains from Winnipeg in a Red River 

Gorvernment’s. instruction to cart’ the party camping at night Sind 
prosecute the enquiry with all reason- subelstlnS chiefly on bannocks and 
able speed, Sir Andrew’ Duncan, Judge buffaI° meat There ls livlnK in Cal

gary a man who says he shot buffalo 
on the site of the city. What 
of interesting copy for a journalist

? ;
J: \ rÙ /

A BUTTERFLY WITH A DARK PAST 

By AUSTIN H. CLARK $piS
meet each other one promptly eats the 

INGRATITUDE of the very basest other But after thÇ third moult they 
sort is practiced by this pretty will live ha^ly^together. a"d SeVOTaI 

little butterfly, the so-called “Large The ants are friends of theirs be- 
Blue” of Europe. The beautiful deep cause toward the end of the body oh 
blue color, exquisite daintiness, and the back thè caterpillars have a honey 
apparent feebleness of the creature £land that secrets a liquid of which 
quite belie its nature. ants are extremely fond. In order to

The female of this butterfly lays secLre this honey, the ants constantly 
her eggs on the flower heads of the “ttend the caterpillars- and so far as 
thyme, carefully choosing buds that possible protect them from all harm.

After the third moult the cater
pillars lose all interest in thyme, and 
crawl down off the plants. They go 
into the nests of ants, into the homes 
of their protectors, where they • com
fortably take up their quarters and 
fatteq up by tea ting their protectors’ 
babies.

You would think the ants might 
protest against the eatiqg of their 
young by these feeble little cater
pillars. They could easily kill them 
if they wished to.' But instead, if you 
disturb an ants’ nest, the ants will 
carry the ferocious little caterpillars 
off to safety before they do their 
young.

vS;
v> YWallace and Professor MacMillan, 

thoroughly realizing the momentous 
character of the Issues with which they
ere dealing, wUl naturally ignite all that 0,<J-tlmers’. hut must have been, 
considerations relating to the political The man who carried the surveyor’s 
campaign, or the fate of the parties, cheln lnto CalKary on the first railway 
end will have In mind chiefly the neces- survey was there, as well as the one 
sity for thoroughness in securing all wbo erected the first. saw-mill In that 
the Information requisite in order to c0untrX- There were.ploneers who re- 
Complete their report and frame the mcn*bcred the days of hostile Indians 

, specific recommendations required by *nd ba<® white men. It was not a case 
the mandate given them. of telling what had been handed

The order-in-council, it is interesting down by former generations, for the 
to recall, gave the commission- authority makers of the history of the West were / 
to cover a wide range of issues and set -themselves represented. And as they 

forth the need for an enquiry covering 
«very question affecting these provinces 

prejudicially. From the nature pf the 
order-in-council it becomes clear that 
the Royal Commission need not neces
sarily content itself with the evidence 

lilnteered. by the three provinces, but 

, ' has ample power to open up any de
sirable line of enquiry on its own ac
count; for the Government’s purpose 

! evidently was that this tribunal should 
get to the bottom of all the Maritime 
troubles and define remedies for them

/.*
5,a source
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m. a The Old Reliableï: talked theçe. lay beside them, not 
village of tents or an Indian encamp
ment, hut a modern dty that had risen 
in fifty years, with railways radiating 
In various directions and all the con-
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The European “Large Blue.”

will be opening when the - little cater
pillars hatch, and also choosing plants 
that grow on ant hills.

The caterpillars on hatching are ex
ceedingly small, only one-thirty-second 
of an inch in length. They feed on the 
blossoms of the thyme.

The caterpillars shed their skin 
three times, reaching an eighth of an 
inch in length, and then begin a dif
ferent mode of life, featured by heart
less ingratitude toward their best 
friends, but by a commendable change, 
of heart toward their fellow cater
pillars.

When feeding on thyme blossoms 
these caterpillars are enthusiastic ican
nibals. If by unhappy chance two

veniences, if not the atmosphere, of an 
old-world community.

There is living in Vancouver today 
a native of Kings County,'New Bruns
wick, who years ago went down on a 
stage-coach from New Westminster to 
what was then called Gas Town. It 
had two hotels, a store or two and a 
few houses. There was also 
mill in the neighborhood. Gas Town 
is today the great city of Vancouver, 
and the Kings County man was 
of those who voted for the new

miVO
PIONEER.

CHICAGO — Charles Dickinson is 
76 years old, but he believes that is a 
fitting age at which to take up some-

___ _ _ thing new, an age
..■■T-.lag—for pioneering. So 

he has interested 
| himself in commer- 
i dal aviation,
I formed a line work

ing between Chi
cago and Minnea
polis and landed 
the air contract for 
service between the 
two cities. “I’m not 
particularly inter
ested in whether or 
not the service 
turn in a profit,” 
says Mr. Dickin

son, “but I do believe there is a need 
tor someone to pioneer in the trans
portation of mail by air." He makes 
frequent flights over his route, piloted 
by his aerial postmen.

WELL, WELL!

BRADFORD, Eng.—The Archbishop 
of York, Dr. Cosmo Lang, announces 
with conviction that “Mrs. Grundyls 
dead.” The Reverend gentleman comes 
to the defeqse of the flapper saying 
that, although she may be silly and

THE OLD DIPLOMACY

(Westminster Gazette.)
There is a type of mind, very preva

lent on the continent, which is stable 
only in the maintenance of historic 
prejudices. Otherwise it Is destined to 
shiver in constant crises of apprehen
sion. Fear, at times, may be salutary, 
but It Is seldom a good counsellor.

U. S A. AND DISARMAMENT
(London Times.)

Many'features of the foreign policy 
of the United States government are 
at the present moment obscure. It is 
not always easy to predict—in view it 
the complicated relations between the 
executive, congress, and that broad 
electorate which this year will again 
express its verdict in a turbulent con
test over many issues—what line the 
United States Will take on many im
portant international questions that 
intensely interest Europe but interest 
her far less. What can be distinguished 
as consistent and permanent is the 
concern of the United States in 
era! reduction of armaments.

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

\

i so far as such remedies may lie within 
the authority of the federal government.

The order-in-council refers to, the 
daims made on behalf of the Maritimes 
that certain legislative and administra
tive measures adopted by successive No one needs to ask why optimism

is the spirit- of- the West* Its experi
ence in the last half century has been 
the very opposite of that of the Mari
time Provinces, which have had the 
cards stacked against them for a 
period even longer than that which has 
witnessed the transformation of the 

lets of the other provinces; that the West and the steady growth and in
operation of the Intercolonial Railway creasing prosperity of the Central 
has been inconsistent with the pledges Provinces. We can rejoice with the 
given at the time of Confederation ; that West In its growth. We are not en-
in the matter of immigration these vious of the prosperity of Ontario and
provinces have not been accorded such Quebec. We do ask, and will accept 

• treatment as has been given the prov- nothing less, than an equal opportuni- 
fe inces west of them>xand that, generally, ty to develop our resources and get
v . the Atlantic Provinces have not only our share of the trade of the Dominion.
1 failed to secure a fair share of the bene

fits of Confederation but have, in many 
|g§ Instances, reaped injury rather than 

profit from the union.
“The Prime Minister," says the order- 

m-eouncil, “observes that it is most 
undesirable that any section of the

a saw-5>v.

U !.

MUTUAL LIFEone
Lost by a client 20 years ago, a 

coin recently was found In a London 
lawyers office wbetg some desks were 
moved.

name.

•Efr Parliaments and Governments of Can- 
7ada have resulted in injustice lo these 

provinces ; that there has been a failure 
to -utilise Canadian ports to the proper 
extent; that excessive freight rates 
lave prevented the Maritimes from en
joying reasonable access to the mar-

.

OF CANADAS-: a gen-
CHMUhCKEHSOM

> Out aim is to furnish the largest 
amount of life insurance at the 
lowest possible cost. Ask our 
nearest agent for rates.

HUGH GANNELL, Provincial Manager,
124 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.

DOCTOR ADVISED 
OPERATION FOR 

MRS. PENN

^Liberal
THE TARIFF POLICIES

(Toronto Star.)
The cry for stable government goes 

up from stump speakers for the 
Meighen party as they go about the 
country with their argument that the 
tariff imposed by the Liberals is kill
ing industry and driving citizens out 
of the country. The answer to that 
is that under Mr. Meighen In 1921 
Canada had an adverse balance of 
trade amounting to 80 millions, that 
the Canadian National Railways had 
an operating deficit of 11*4 millions, 
that unemployment was acute and that 
the Canadian dollar was worth less, 
than 92 cents in exchange for the Unit
ed States dollar. Under Mackenzie 
King, in 1926, Canada has a favorable 
balance of trade reaching 401 million 
dollars, the Canadian National Rail
ways have an operating surplus of 84 
millions, employment is better than 
it has been for five years, an<) the 
Canadian dollar is above par. Canada 
was on the high road to prosperity 
when an unconstitutional action gave 
Mr. Meighen his opportunity to ask 
the people for a mandate to change 
things.

Conservative
SAYS STABILITY IS NEEDED.

<fcS

13(Ottawa Journal)
In October last the Canadian, people 

gave clear evidence "that they wanted
no more of Mackenzie King. What 
happened after last October is clear 
history. There was Mr. King’s de
fiance of the public verdict in his At
tempt to hold on to office; intrigue and 
cabals and barter with Progressives to 

‘give that defiance effect; six months 
of chaos in Parliament, with 
quent paralysis of government. Fin
ally, when demonstrated mal-adminis- 
tration was added to impotence to 
carry on, the King Government 
thrown out of office. Mr. Meighen is 
in power because of the moral de
crepitude of the King Government, re
vealed by the Stevens inquiry; because 
of the inability of Mr. King to 
tinue alternately bribing and betray
ing the conglomerate elements that 
surround him in Parliament; and be
cause of the pressure of public opin
ion to bring about stability in gov
ernment. All these three facts should, 
if the Canadian people possess patriot
ism and intelligence, determine the 
coming election. Canada, for the sake 
of what is vital to success of democ
racy, should punish proven dishonesty. 
She cannot afford to continue ^he mud
dle and mis-govemment of the i 
months, 
stability.

She Escaped It by Taking 
Lydia E. Rinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound
Windsor, Ont - “After the birth of 

my first baby I was very much run
down in health and the doctor said I 
nrast have an operation as I was 
suffering from a displacement A 
friend wanted me to try your médi
ane—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound—-and I took it steadily for 
a year. During this time I was carry- 
mg.mv second baby and I felt real 
well all the time and did not have a 
hard confinement I feel sure the 
Vegetable Compound did me a lot of 
good, and all my people do, too. One 
sister in Leamington, Ontario, takes 
it and both sisters praise it as a good 
medicine. I am more than pleased 
jnth the result’’-Mrs. W. Penn, 
Windsor, Ontario.

Mrs. Corbin Relieved from Pain
Stewiacke, N. S.—“I had pains 

across my back and in mv aide fo 
years after mv first baby was born. 
My mother had taken Lydia E. Pink- 
ham e Vegetable Compound and I 
read about it in the papers, so I tried 
it and the pains all left me. I have 
a family of three children now, and 
the medicine helped me during the 
months before they were bom. I rec
ommend it;to mv friends.’’—Mrs. 
Cary W. Corbin, Main Street Stew
iacke. Nova Scotia.
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Tennyson’s Country
(New York Herald-Tribune.)

The fate of a poet’s home, of many 
acres of the beautiful countryside in 
which he was bred and a stream which 
he immortalized in verse will be de
rided in London this month 
Somersby Rectory, the birthplace of 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, comes under 
the hammer. The old

was 'X——Xpeople of the Maritime Provinces 
should entertain the opinion that their 
interests are being knowingly preju
diced and that the public interest re
quires that every occasion for the ex
istence of a feeling of grievance should, 
If possible, be removed.” And further:

‘The Prime Minister submits 
that, in order to determine how this 
can best be done, it is necessary 

", that there should be an enquiry
ill to the representations set out 
above, and into the claims set forth 
in any memorandum that may be 
presented by the Government of 
Nova Scotia or in any memoran
dum of the Governments of New 

Edward

Every
whereToilful, she lives in and creates a brac

ing atmosphere of freedom. Whatever 
her shortcomings, they cannot be 
righted by “Mrs. Grundy," whose de
cease the Archbishop does not lament. 
. . . Mrs. Grundy, when interviewed, 
said that the report of her demise was 
somewhat exagerated. She plans a busy 
season in New York.

con-when

parsonage, with 
its chapel dining room, and the ‘im
memorial elms” In its lovely garden are 
known to many Americans who have 
made the pilgrimage to this part of 
Lincolnshire.

Tennyson owed much to the country 
and people of his birthplace, and both 
left their influence on him. .Today 
Lincolnshire folk are rough and ready 
and in the days of the poet’s youth 
they had a rugged independence which 
lie always remembered. He himself 
tells how, when his grandfather’s 
coachman was reprimanded for allow
ing the harness to be dirty, he brought 
the whole set into the living roo 
flung it on the floor at the old „ 
feet and roared, “Clean it yourself, 
tlien. It was to. the youthful Ten
nyson that the cook at Somersby, an- 

I noyed by something that her employ- 
ers had done, declared, “If you raked 
out hell with a small-tooth comb, vou 
won’t find their likes.” And s’orné 
thing of this rough Independence 
be traced in the poet's creation. But 
above all did. Tennyson write of his 
country of Lincolnshire, the grandeur 
of the sea views, the hills and dales 
among the wold. Somersbiy Rectory 
is in one of his first poems,

‘The seven elms, the popuiars four, 
That stand beside my father’s door,’’ 
and the brook which flowed near by] 
“With here and there a lusty trout ’ 
And here and there a grayling,” 
still goes “on forever.”
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past six 
Her paramount need isTHE MATTER OF POLICY

Brunswick or Prince 
Island, and into representations 
that may be presented to the Fed
eral Government or to the 
mission relative to the conditions 

x and claims of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces, and that an 
examination from n national stand- 

... point of all the factors which
Chliarly affect the economic posi
tion of the ioliabitants of the prov- 

. inces In question should be made, 
and that upon the results of such 
enquiry and examination there 
should be based specific recommen-

(Toronto Globe.)
Mr. iMeighen has chosen to devote 

80 per cent, of his speech to giving 
reasons why a Liberal Government 
should not be returned to power. 

™’ Those who search his address for argu- 
man 8 ments as to why the Conservatives 

should be entrusted with this respon
sibility will bp greatly disappointed. 
In spite of his diverse appeals to the 
Maritimes, the West, the farmers and 
the manufacturing interests, Mr. 
Meighen has failed to lay down a con
structive policy to which the country 
might look for that “unity, prosperity 
and expansion” which he generously 
promises.

MEIGHEN AND THE PEOPLE

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Mr. Meighen has not been callcdf to 

office by the people of Canada. Upon 
the two occasions upon which the op
portunity was presented to them they 
rejected him. Nor was he called to 
office by the Parliament of Canada. 

The seas which wash the coast of ^ct, of. Parlia'"ent was to
Lincolnshire come again and again into « - , ‘tS *ack ,conf!de,n,ce S?r- 
his poems. They are the “hollow s*e,*hen- Meighen holds office by 
ocean ridges roaring into cataracts” Ti aS°7 °f t exercise, for the first 
under the walls of Locksley Hall, and 'n seventy years, of a prerogative
the great waters that break whitening S? ff by ‘he G°iernor-General. Un- 
for half a league in “The Last Tn„r lf A : l.hat act ,s aPProvcd by

_ nament ” Wh*m h#» wnc r.M a ^ ie vo^c the people, Mr. Meighen’s
are Maritime Province ]onger jivln • hj , -, , in’ ?”dh,no government is provisional in the high-

! 7" Wh0S* eh»™**, experience and gréca,^^w te's^od^on'a’

standing equip them splendidly for the certain sandy ridge and thought that 
task in hand. It follows, therefore, that il, ,was t,ie spine bone of the world, 
we may look forward most hopefully to pbe seas there,” lie said, “are inter
ne end of the Commission’s work. It ^“oJs^sand”8 a'°n8 i0termin- 

•rill then remain for the next incoming

APPEAL fo LOYALTY.
com- BECAUSE guaranteed to 

cut 10% more timber In 
same time, with less labor 
than any other saw.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO, LTD.
MONTREAL A ^

VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, US, 
TORONTO

(London Free Press)
The véry fact that Henri Bousassa, 

John .S. EsCart, J. S. Woodsworth and 
every man in Canada who hates Great 
Britain and wants to see either annex
ation with the United States, independ
ence of Canada or the disintegration 
of the British Empire is lined up be
hind Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King, as a 
result of the constitutional cry which 
he Is raising, should be enough to 
drive every citizen of the Dominion 
who believes in the British Empire, 
who stands for British connection and 
wants to see the Union Jack remain 
the flag of Canada, to the standard of 
the Conservative party.

Sett

O Doctorspc-

u p

SAY PL»'
Close Friday. 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m. 11candations which in the opinion of the 

Commissioners would result in af
fording relief from the conditions 
Complained of.” 1

The case on behalf of Nova Scotia 
lias been presented to the Duncan 
Commission thoroughly and impressive
ly, and we may well anticipate that 
the sessions here and in Charlottetown 

—will show that New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island will be equally 
successful in marshalling the evidence 
hearing upon every angle of the su
premely important issues coming with
in the scope of this tribunal. Sir An
drew Rae Duncan’s high reputation is 
well known, throughout Canada, and 

1 his associates

A MATTER OF APPRAISAL,
(Charlottetown Guardian)

For the next two months Mr. King 
will go raving and ranting up and 
down the country, trying to inflame 
popular sentiment against Lord Bvng 
and the British Connection, but the 
voters of Canada will justify their re
putation for good sense and shrewd 
judgment if they appraise his drama
tic preachments at their proper worth1 
and mete out to him and his party stern 
punishment for a long list „f crimes 
and tollies which no government in 
recent times could begin to match.

By
EAT MORE FRUITI

ORANGES FOR BREAKFAST MAKES THE DAY 
BRIGHTER — TRY THEM.

Special Prices On Sunldst Or
FOR THE WEEK-END

25c., 29c. and 35c. Dozen

MHeSSi
Sold By Hardware Dealers

LIBERTY STOVES anges
Asthma ?

eare a great con
venience 

Only $3.25

Spread Minard’s on brown paper 
and apply to the throat. Also 
inhale. Quick relief assured. SUNKIST SWEETS

THE EMPLOYMENT QUESTION THE VOTE OF CENSURE.

(Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph 
The more the Liberals

Before going elsewhere be sure to stop at LEO'S 
hirst. The lowest prices in the city.

If it’s fruit—we have it.”

(Toronto Star.)
Mr. Meighen talks of giving work

government to give prompt and cour- ta£^/°^ ZAt°e t1 £ EH'EÎEHVLCT” 

ngeous effect to the commission’s rcc- a, , , erest of„ being a neighbor to Meighen held office in 1921 there were
the lonely moate^ grange of the Mari-
anajjoem.

“Electrically at Your Service.”... „ , , complain ofhavmg been unfairly treated the more 
attention they are going to draw to the 
motion of censure adopted by the Com
mons and the worse will be the light 
in which they appear at the bar of 
public opinio*

The Webb Electric Co., Leo’s Fruit StoreI fjumendatipns. more out-of-works than at any cor-
ce§Rcmdinfcj*rlod since, his defeat. 89-91 GERMAIN STREET,

4 Faon* M.-MU. Res. Pho«e M. -4084 183 Charlotte Street PhoneM, 8384
•*
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DUNCAN COMMISSION LEAVES FOR SAINT JOHN TO OPEN PROBE I

1 - -M
\ case before Magistrate MacGowan yes- J * 
tcrday afternoon the magistrate was : 
advised by P. E. McLaughlan, clerk > 
of the peace of St. Stephen, and the : 
defendant was represented by Frank * 
Frauley, E. J. Henneberry and W. A. ; 
lioss, of Saint John.

As no one appeared for the prosecu- r 
tion the magistrate adjourned the case 
until Friday and let Baasch out on 
bail of 92,000, which was furnished 
by W. Fitzgerald and John McGehan,

Y' 4> | rounding MACLEAN TO BE OPPOSED.
TORONTO, July 30—W. F. Mac- 

lean, dean of tile House of Commons 
and member for York South, for many 
years, will be opposed for Conservative 
nomination by R. H. McGregor, reeve 
of East York township, who has al
ready been endorsed by several riding 
associations.. The convention will be 
held Aug. 17.

MINE WORKERS ACT 
TO UNIONIZE PITS

j TWO BADLY HURT ASj 
AUTO HITS WAGON

a sharp curve at the Indian 
j Reservation at a fast clip, when they 
suddenly came upon a milk wagon and 

; crashed Into it, the car caroming off 
! and sailing -clean through a large bill
board on the side of the road. Glass 
from a broken windshield flew in all 
directions, inflicting wounds on Fer
guson and Mrs. Kehoe, while Andrews 
was considerably bruised and shaken 
up. The car was badly wrecked. The 
two more seriously injured were re
moved to the City Hospital, while An
drews was carried off under arrest to 
the police station.

FIRST PART OP Creates Music With Wild Cat’s Skull

l

Big Producer at Glace Bay Still 
Tied up Until Cards Are 

Taken Out

! $Sydney Man and Woman in 
Hospital After Mishap;

Driver Jailed

CYDNÎLY, N. S„ July 30— 
Archie Ferguson, who was 

severely injured in an automo
bile smash on King’s Road, 
about a mile from the city, this 
afternoon, was recovering at the 
city hospital tonight, while John 
Andrews, another passenger in 
the car, is still in the police cells 
awaiting his trial tomorrow on a 
charge of drunkenness.
Charles Kehoe is also severely 
injured in the hospital.

The accident occurred at 2.30 p m., 
today, when a motor party including 
Ferguson, who was driving, John An
drews and Mrs. Charles Kehoe were

Ü
I Ui

CHARLES BAASCH IS 
RELEASED ON BAIL Ar. »

•jÿervef
IS COMPLETED ■

GLACE BAY, July 30—The United 
Mine Workers’ campaign for complete - 

BUYS WILSON MILL ly unionising the mines was proceeding
The Wilson Box Company’s mill at ^^pe^nTîodar 

Westfield has been bought by J. A ^^"of ^ose pits^’weil as No. 
Gregory to saw the two millions of f6/having become members of one 
logs which were to have been sawn at ’ No. 2, the big producer, was
his mill at Ketcpec which was des roy- . A today, the men refusing to go
ed by fire recently. The WestBeld| d £ntil „ery man on the force had 
miii is about six miles distant from : teken t hi„ card. A meeting of No. 
the miil ‘hat was burned The same j 2 miners wag held today for the p.,r- 
mili crew that had operated the Kete-! initiating the men wh„ have
pec miil wiii take charge of the West- £„me jn 0niy a few ràmained out 
field mill and Mr. Gregory expects to | and it is expe</te(| that thJy will have 
have the lumber sawn by November. joincd b tomorrow. Princess Mine 
Work will start at Westfidd within a at Sydne Mine, was still idle today, 
week or ten days. Mr. Gregory has
not definitely decided whether he will . _ . --T . -
build another mill at Ketepcc or not. USG the WfUlt Ad. Wfiy

“ Main 2417.

M mEnough Evidence in to Back 
General Statements, Says 

Phinney

Trial Set .For Next Friday at 
St. George in Liquor 

Case * I
UALIFAX, July 30—The Roy- 
** al Commission appointed by 
the Federal government to in
vestigate the position of the 
Maritime Provinces within Con
federation concluded the first 
Halifax session today at noon 
and the members, Sir Andrew 
Rae Duncan, (chairman), Dr. 
Cyrus MacMillan, of Montreal, 
and Judge W. B. Wallace, of 
Halifax, left here this afternoon 
by motor for Digby, whence 
they will sail for Saint John, N. 
EL where the next hearings will 
be' held. They were accom
panied by the secretary, F. 
Maclure Sclanders of Saint John.

Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Phinney, coun
sel for the Nova Scotia government, 
conduded the first section of the Nova 
Scotia argument at noon today, but 
announced that several witnesses were 
yet to be called who were not available 
during the hearing this week, and he 
announced that he would take ad
vantage of the second visit of the com
mission to Halifax, which is expected 
to be in about one fortnight. Answer
ing the chairman’s suggestion that a 
two-day hearing would be sufficient for 
the remainder of the witnesses to be 
heard in Halifax, Col. Phinney re
plied that it would be ample.

OTHERS COMPLAIN.

Ill Charles Baasch of West Saint John, ; 
who was arrested Thursday on a j 
charge of having smuggled alcohol, said | 
to be worth $40,000, on board his: 
motor boat, was taken to St. George 
yesterday and given a preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate Mar
tin McGowan. Baasch was released on 
$2,000 bail.

In the preliminary hearing of the

f ' '
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wild cat, Juanita Miller,On the whitened skull of a mo untain 
daughter of the late Joaquin Miller, poet of the Sierras, produces wierd,

Miss Miller, who lives alone

f

Men of Fashion Keep 

in Touch With Style
TT is an old saying and a true 
1 one, "a man is known by

uncanny and—they say—melodious music, 
in her cabin on the hills back of Oakland, California, lives her own, free- 

loving life largely unconcerned with the tribulations of the world

In addition to the witnesses called 
by the Nova Scotia government, sev
eral other citizens came before the 
commission to complain of Inadequate 
attention being paid to Nova Scotia’s 
interests by the Federal government. 
Prominent among these was Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, a former minister of 
works in the Federal government, who 
will appear again before the commis
sion for cross-examination upon what 
the chairman described as “a large 
number x of interesting points,” con
tained in the brief which he presented

W idom 
a boi t her. - y i?! c

He was aieo a member of Sunny 
Brae Loyal Orange Lodge.

He Is survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Pearl Boyd of Grange- 
ville, Kent county, two sons, Walter 
and Milton, also two daughters, Hil
da and Mary, all at home. Three 
brothers, Robert, Andrew and Wil
liam as well as one sister, Mrs. E. 
H. Prince, all of Sunny Brae also 
survive.

The funeral will be held Monday 
afternoon at 3.30 to Elmwood ceme
tery.

HALF MILLION FRAUD 
ALLEGED IN BOSTON

the shirts he wears". Trim 
shoulder lines, good - fitting 
collars, neat cuffs are the 
secret of a man’s success. 
The shirt illustrated is

Ladles’ Home Journal 
Pattern No. 5046

>
New styles for men as well as 

are found in ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns.

TO

0 •*s
Banks Said to Hold Bad Paper 

in Motor Car 
Failure

FHINNEY’S STATEMENT. mmi
At the close of today’s session, 

Colonel Phinney did not sum up his 
case for the province, the chairman 
suggesting that he reserve that until the 
close of the final public hearing here, 
but he made a brief statement, in part 
as follows :

“In connection with the eight major 
points that have been raised (in the 
brief) I submit that we have given to 
the Commission, either by data and 
statement of fact, statistics and other
wise set out in the memoranda either 
by arguments or by direct evidence, 
sufficient to corroborate our general 
statements. I am making that submis
sion. In the case of subsidies we can
not produce direct evidence. We do 
not propose to.

BOSTON, July 31—Fraudulent 
notes totalling $500,000 and held by 
six Boston banks form the bulk of the 
liabilities of the J. W. Maguire Com
pany, general ■ agents of the Pierce 
Arrow automobile in this district, a 
chedule filed in federal court charges. 
The assets were set at $830,071, and 
the liabilities at $778,328 in the return 
required under involuntary proceed
ings.

Fred H. Williams, attorney for the 
motor company refused to discuss the 
notes beyond declaring that the com
pany would protest payment of them. 
They bear the endorsement of Agnes 
Maguire and her husband, J. A., now 
dead, but Mrs. Maguire declared she 
had not become surety for any notes. 
The banks concerned are the State 
Street Trust Co., the National Shaw- 
mut, the National Rockland, the Har
vard Trust Co., the First National 
and the Commercitd Security National.

women1
Mrs. Ethel Howell

MONCTON, July 29—Mrs. Ethel 
Howell, (nee Miss Ethel Rogers, of 
Bass River, N. B.), passed away In 
Roxbury, Mass., on July 9, following 
ing an Illness of five days’ duration, 
of peritonitis. The remains were 
brought to Bass River, N. B., by her 
father, Robert Rogers, who had- been 
summoned to her bedside by tele
gram when her condition was found 
to be serious but who unfortunately 
did not arrive until after her death. 
The committal service there on July 
16 was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Craise, attended by a large gather
ing of relatives and friends from the 
surrounding county, Calgary, Alber 
ta; Boston, Mass.; Moncton and 
other points In the Maritime Prov
ince.

She leaves to mourn her death two 
children; Jack, aged seven years, and 
Helen, aged four year, her father, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Ernest Mull 
and Miss Christie Rogers, both of 
Calgary, Alberta. The late Mrs. 
Howell’s husband, was accidentally 
killed three years ago in California, 
where the family resided.

5046

-September Home Journal Patterns

Ladies' Home Journal Fashion Book and Fashion 
Sheets just received.

Also New Embroidery Book containing novel appli
que - designs for Bedspreads, Pillow Shams, Curtains, 
Draperies and for various other things. No. 14993. A 
dainty handkerchief design is No. .15014 qnd now is the 
time to use spare minutes to advantage in putting dainty 
hand work on the gift intended for birthday—anniver
sary or Christmas.

I

PUBLIC DOMAIN.
“In connection with the matter oi 

public domain there is no direct evi
dence to submit in respect of that; 
the case is complete in itself with certain 
statements that have been made and 
are pn the record. In respect to 
freight rates, we have submitted our 
evidence regarding that with the reser
vation of submitting certain other 
evidence which the commission re
quires. We also say that so far as the 
government is concerned the matter of 
coal and steel is complete, but we are 
making, either privately or otherwise, 
a request that certain witnesses be 
called who are not available at Hali
fax.

(Pattern Section—Main Floor. )

Floor and Linoleum 
Polish

Correct For Golf

Far Be cool, correct, self-con
fident and smart when next 
you play on your favorite 

-A correct costume 
does a lot for your game I

Make a little two-piece 
dress like this of fine jersey, 
with long or short sleeves set 
into elongated shoulders 
that give you plenty of room 
to swing—topping a full 
little skirt with straight back 
and bodice top—Consider 
the opportunity, too, for a 
bit of color—the border of 
the silk or a contrasting 
band-—at the bottom of the 
blouse I

Vogue Bi-Monthly and 
September Fashion Plates. 
Vogue Patterns now at our V

Pattern Counter, Main 
Floor. i

,
■The holiday season is the 

best time to have your floors 
renewed.

We are showing a full as
sortment of Floor and Lin
oleum Polish.

Old English Wax, Liquid / 
' Wax and Old English 

Brightener, Johnston’s Wax 
and Johnston’s Liquid Wax 
Varnish for floors and lino
leums.

For applying same we 
have the Old English Pol
isher or the weighted floor 

Price . . $3.50 each
Have you ever used 

Johnson’s Electric Polisher? 
Try it. You will be delight
ed with the result. You can 
hire one from us for $2 a 
day.

■ Edward Fay
In a telegram last night, Mrs. Hugh 

F. Murphy, of Prince Edward street, 
received the sad news of the death of 
her father, Edward Fay, which occur
red on Thursday night in Toronto, 
where he had made his home In recent 
years. His death was caused by pneu
monia. The funeral is to take place in 
Toronto on Monday but because of ill
ness -in her own family Mrs. Murphy 
will be unable to be present.

Mr. Fay was about 85 years of age 
and was born in the province of Que
bec. He had resided in Saint John for 
a considerable number of years and was 
in business here as a contractor. He 
will perhaps be best remembered lo
cally as the contractor who had charge 
of the building of the Intercolonial 
Railway ' from Saint John to Camp- 
bellton and other large railway enter
prises in Canada and the United States. 
He left Saint John about 40 years ago 
and only on infrequent occasions had 
visited here since then. He had been 
retired from business for some little 
time. Mrs. Murphy is the last surviv
ing member of the family.

^Better
than previous

link:
iViGENERAL CASE BACKED.

“With respect to trans-continental 
development we have no further di
rect evidence to offer on that, and 
submit that the Board of Trade case 
has substantiated the general case we 
brought forward in respect to that 
point. Fisheries, we consider complete 
as far as direct evidence is concerned. 
The same applies to colonization and 

. settlement with the reserve of privi
lège of calling further witnesses later. 
With reference to the representation 

we have no evidence to present on

FERGUSON DENIES REPORT.
TORONTO, July 30—Hon. G. How

ard Ferguson, premier of Ontario, has 
denied the r'eport published yesterday 
that the federal election activities of 
Hon. W. H. Price, provincial treasurer, 
presaged a provincial election in On
tario in November.
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1When Attacked By

Dysentery
YOU SHOULD TAKE

© Ve§ot \ m
'8404case

that, as it is purely-» statement of 
fact and argument”

8405

..

■ M
brush.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Frank M. Ross, general manager of 

the Saint John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co., Ltd., intends leaving for 
England on Aug. 4 on a business trip.

A1 Though you’ve rightly thought previous Hoovers 
the best cleaners, you’ll quickly see that 

The New and Greater Hoover is superior, due to 
the new principle of "Positive Agitation.”
We are ready to prove its marvelous new effi
ciency—more than twice (131%) as much dirt 
and grit removed in the same cleaning time than 
any previous model would take out. Phone, 
setting day and hour, and we’ll send one out.

Payment may be made on easy terms 
extending over a period of ten months, 
if desired.

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

'I.were 1r*T»J

MEN OF MIDDLE AGE
Jean Macaulay AND YOU WILL OCT

PROMPT RELIEF
When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s”1 

you get what you ask for, as 
f those cheap, no-name, no- 

reputation preparations may prove dan
gerous to your health.

For 80 years, put up only by The TJ 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. [

“My Eyes are Stronger 
and 100 p. c. Better in 

Every Way After 
Years of Pain”

Need Rich, Red Blood to Maintain 1 j^uch sympathy will be extended to 
Good Health, Jbe bereaved family in the death of

------ 77 ■ Jean Macaulay, nine-year-old daughter be sure
After passing the age of forty of Mr and MrSi Harry D. Macaulay, some o

every woman has reason to grow anx- 2ig Winslow street, West Saint John,
ious about her health. This time of ^-bfch occurred in this city at 6.80 

, trial, with 's attacks of faintness and p m yesterdav. The liMe girl had 
fits of depression, its often violent been exceptionally bright and of a very 
headaches and back pains is rightly i [0veabie disposition, but had been in 
dreaded by women t but if reasonable faiIing health following a serious ill- 
steps are takwa to safeguard the health, ncss sjx years ag0. She is survived 
no serious ill-effects will arise. At by her parents, one sister, Donaldeen, 
this turning point in life Dr. Wil- agcd and one brother, Malcolm,
Hams’ Pink Pills have given a help- eged three. The funeral will take place 
Ing hand to thousands of suffering ou Sunday afternoon from St. George’s 

who were fighting a hopeless church at 3.15. 
battle against poor health and wan
ing strength.

The very best help for any woman 
of middle age is the health help given 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills reinforce the blood supply, en
riching and purifying It. In doing 
this they nourish the starved and over
taxed nerves and give new strength 
and vitality to the whole syitem. By 
this natural process Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills completely dispel all pains and 
weakness, and a better, happier condi
tion of health and spirits arises.

Every woman of middle age should 
take advantage now of the wonderful 
health-help of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
They are sold by all medicine dealers 
or will be sent by mall at 60 cents a 
box, by The Dr. Williams Medicine 
f>. Brockville, Ont

(Carpet Dept.-—Germain 

street entrance. )

J ICash’s Woven NamesLadies’ Belts
R -The neatest and best way to 

mark underwear, hosiery, linen, etc. 
These may be had in red, blue or 
black lettering on white. Colors 
guaranteed washable.

3 doz. for ..........
6 doz. for ....

New White Kid Belts, 3-4 in. 
plain kid with fancy black and white 
_____  40c. each

White Kid Belts, 7-8 in. plain kid 
with fancy pearl buckle. .65c. each

White Kid Belts, 1 1-2 in. wide 
perforated kid with plain white

50c. each
New Colored Kid Belts, 7-8 in. 

wide, in blonde, tan, grey, green 
and blue

Also in 1 1-2 in. width in same 
colors

Bathing Belts in whité with lock 
buckle and pocket

(Purse Dept.—Main Floor.)

-
f 1buckle

-women $1.50 
$2.00 
$3.00

Now is the time to order Cash’s 
Woven Names for those who intend 
going away to school or college in

\ m“It affords me great pleasure to In- 
J. L. Blakney form you of the good results I have ob-

MONCTON, July 30—The death oc- eyllf'slnce usfn^BomOpto^For 'years 
curred at his home, Donald Avenue, 1 have suffered pains which at times
Snnnv enrlv this morning of were almost unbearable. My eyes feltbunny Brae, early tins morning 01 ag though there must be splinters or
John Irvine Blakney, a well known srnab pimples under the lids. I can not 
resident In that town. He had not describe the torment caused through the 
enjoyed good health for some time strain
He was 48 years of age and was a B^me relief^ but it was not until x used 
native of Elgin, Albert county, but Bor.-Opto for almost a month that I 
moved to Sunny Brae many years ago received positive relief. My eyes are 
and was employed su a painter with f^^T^ot^rlcoSmlnd" B^n'-O^o^ 
the C. N .R. Mr. Blakney was an highly. I shall continue to use it as a 
elder of St. John’s United church, daily wash until my eyes close to the 
Moncton. He took a deep and active things o^thu
Interest in the temperance cauee and "Jacob Dodd Packing Co.,
was a Past Grand Worthy Patriarch “Buffalo, N. T."
of Sunny Brae Dodge Sons of Temr
perance, as well as being a member j It j8 g0]d on a m0ney back guarantee 
of the Grand Division of the order, by good druggists everywhere.

' i12 doz. for
.buckle

the fall.I had my eyes examined and 
This afforded me 50c. each Orders taken at our Glove Dept., 

Ground Floor-
We always carry in stock a com

plete assortment of single and 
double initials, red on white at

15c. for 3 doz.
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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55c. each
-

45c. each r :m
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Luxurious Davenports
Kroehler Made

• /

sofa for dayrProvide a bed for night 
In the Chesterfield style with loose cushions upholstered in Tapes

try, Mohair and Velour.
These models are the maker’s latest and we have them in both 

the long and short styles.
Then there is the Davenport in the settee shape done in Tapes

try, Mohair or Leatherette, especially suited for small rooms.
We are featuring a beautiful suite of 3 pieces in the Chesterfield 

style, covering of Mohair with Velour trim in 
And another suite of 3 pieces in Figur

style, exceptional value at................................X.............
In the short style we have the Davenport Bed at 
By having a Davenport in your home it will provide for your 

visitor during the coming Exhibition, in fact for two, as the bed is 4 ft. 
wide. !

shades of taupe at $265 
red Mohair, long settee

$185 
$55 up

It will afford us much pleasure to have you come in and allow 
us to show you our stock.

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

1
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TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN
Are especially welcome to our stores.

You will find here the largest assortments 
of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Cana
dian Cloths and general Dry Goods in Eastern
Canada.
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^ feature Page of Interest to Ei veryoneW
1

Dorothy Dix <.

Seeing OurselvesfJ

•pHIS la open season for musical audi
tions In New York.

can bag a limit of vocalists, 
fiddlers and piano thumpers 
hours.

■

i'

Have You Packed Away Discarded Goats That Might 
Keep Someone Warm?—Finery That Might Delight 
Some Young Girl?—Toys That Should Be Played 

„ With?—Don't Let These Things Accuse You in Your
Dreams*

Hot"i Statl°n WMCA. atop the McAlpin

Anyone This group It was who "found" Myra 
Calderon, the factory girl with 
voice. _ a golden

suitable clothes. An evening drees was 
provided at the last,moment. She sang
found h Clndere,,a lal«, the hour of 12 
found her scutrying back home In her 
working clothes. She has since been
time for “a^tice. that m°re

And there was Sylvia Armstrong, a 
dres, maker; Becky Crawford, 
an ger, and many others:

in a few

A week’s check-up on AeoUan or Car- 
nsgls Hall leaves the Impression 
half the talentm that

^fE HAD been talking «boat dreams. Finally a woman said: “I come 
of a long line of thrifty housekeepers, and one of the maxims on which 

I was reared was to put everything away when I was done with it, be
cause tome day I might find a use for it.

of America makes its 

somehow or othei**y t0 Manhattanfor a public hearing.m TH® «unmer holiday season seems to 
-,___let down ti:e gates of every Mid-

nectlona—anything and everything.
mZ.lh,OU!‘nda “ ,e the “«>•* important 
tW ^l ,* 1Ue,,me’ Vor » few hours 
thlv ‘mt”rUnt- Whether or not
they succe* they can always « back 
htrae and. for years after, teU of "how 

*ot an audition at Carnegie Hall"

I'f .
UT MOTHER and grandmother 

before me had held devoutly to that 
same faith, so that we had an attic 
simply bursting with the accumulation 
of fifty or sixty years of cast-offs. One 
of the ordeals of spring cleaning time 
was to go through that mass of junk 
and dust off the boxes and the bales and 
the barrels, and peck them a tittle doser 
in order that mote might be put In.

Ki choir

¥> THE dal,y ma“ ie «led with letters. A 
bootblack, an icemam, a steno

grapher who practices an hour before 
She goes to work, a small-town singing 
toucher, a farmer in Vermont.

The other day a truck driver cams up 
announcing that he had to hurry as he 
vas taking his lunch hour and had left 
his truck at the curb.

?I
Wi

“W^LL, after one of these orgies of cleaning I 
up the attic, tired and worn, I fell asleep 

and dreamed that I was dead and bad gone to 
the Judgment Bar, and that I had to give some I 
aort of reason to St. Peter tor letting me through 
the Pearly Gates. In my dream I started off I 
glibbly telling him that I had been a dutiful [ 
daughter and a good wife and mother and an I 
economical and saving housekeeper, and at that I 
St. Peter nodded his head and asked : ‘Is what I 
this woman says true? Are there any that as- I 
ciise her?1 I

“And at that, to my horror, 1 saw, a long and incongruous procession of f 
the things in the attic approaching. At its head was a great mass of 

r clothing—old dresses, old wraps» old trousers—dozens and dozens of things
all stained and mildewed and falling to pices with age. Suddenly an old f 
fur-lined overcoat began to speak:

pERHAPS thorn who fall are the most 
fortunate. A few, perhaps, achieve 

greatness. A vast number, encouraged 
by the braves of the audition, join the 
army of struggle™ to he found in Man
hattan; folk who never get very high up 
or very far down. Their dreams, always 
a few feet ahead. Invariably 
them.

I
m J7°R years the New York stadium can- 

certs attracted national talent. ïhis 
was a free-for-all scramble. This dea
con the National Music League handles 
the auditions.

This is another organization that does 
much for the undiscovered talent. It is 
a sort of clearing house 
musicians.

IT GIVES Ifpmis <ro?r or 
A FEELING-' - 
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for young 

every 
A Jury, 

ambitious

>
Auditions are held 

week from June to October, 
drawn by panel, hears the 
ones and gives verdict. The verdicts, 
coming from musicians, are candid and 
dependable. Thousands make use of the 
opportunity.

fj|BW YORK has a number of organ
izations that give aid to worthy 

and struggling talent.
And many are the romances born of 

their efforts.
The American Concert Singer’s League 

glvee its “discoveries’’ & chance to sing
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“WE ACCUSE her/ it said. Ter years and years we have 

hung in the attic rotting away, devoured by the earths, 
of use to no one. I had it in me to faring warmth and comfort 
to some poor shivering wretch, yet every cold day in the winter 
she passed a hundred half-freezing men on the street to whom 
I would have been a Godsend. Perhaps if she had given me 
to the old man who sold papers on the center he would not 
have caught the cold that ended in p"—•«—’* and killed 
in that last blizzard.’

gilbert swan.

i

Here's a real shortcake"mi
j.

Cine rr sZA SO
AT

SHREDDED
WHEAT

=F=;”*^fE ACCUSE her,’ cried a score pair of shoes in chorus, «became 
she let us mold and decay and perish in the attic, when there were 

so many thousands of feet passing her door that were apoa the ground 
and. that we could have saved from the wet and eeti of the parement’

“ ‘\yE ACCUSE her,’ said a trunk of old Beery,
tould have brought so much happiness to so many 

young girls, and she «but us away udder lock and key where we 
did.nothing but fade away wtifc regret at out uselessness. We 
are her mother’s old party dresses. We are her own ball gowns 
and dinner frocks that she tired of or that were a bit out of 
fashion, hut that any clever girl could have furbished up and 
made as good as new.

Hfnufc I
laimilv

I (the rhyming
OPTIMIST

Fashion Fancies. Flapper Fanny Says
LITTta SISTER'S PARTY DRESS 

I» OF V6ILE AND ORGANDIE
we

iBy Aline Michaelii iBy ALINE MICHAELIS
If you would garner joy to 

ahare of dally need, pay hoed 
at your feet, bloom, bud and
"eed; °a» ask the lark whence his de
light by fresh winds borne along, that 
rising greets dawn’s flaming light and 
swells iir matchless song; and seek in 
Mus of summer skies. In gold of 
fields the realm where hidden 
lies, the sweet reward It yields, 
would claim and clasp the bliss 
ati about you lies, regard the 
titoe’s tender kiss, the Autumn’s

<MENU HINT 

Breakfast
a

meet your 
to daisies 
sprouting

Orange Juice
Prepared Cereal with Rich Milk 

Whole Wheat Toast 
Coffee or Milk 

Luncheon

““WHY. there have been times when we have almost -broken oat of 
the trunk when we have heard the poor little shop gwi from whom 

this woman bought her gloves sobbing in her pillow at night because she 
did not have a dancing frock to wear toi the Firemen’s Ball, and when 
we thought of how well that pretty dark glti who ran* the elevator in the 
apartment in which she tired could marry if she only had that red 
velvet hat and frock that the moths were just beginning on to set 

•t! °«f her dark beailty and make that young salesman realize what a aueeh
- , she really is.’ ! .

v

with berries and cream»

Pecan Salad 
Custard Float

Bran Muffins 
Lemonade \k*%summer 

gladness 
If you 

that 
spring-

Dinner

Ham Omelet ^
Creamed Potatoes with Chopped Onion 

Lettuce
Berries or Peaches and Cakes 

Tea

6S
V’

phonlea The universe holde naught’too 

small to share Its good with
‘J ACCUSE her,’ rumbled a big spring mattress. «I am as 

good as new, capable of bringing rest and relaxation, yet 
she put me up in the attic three years ago when she installed twin 
beds in her guest room, and I have done nothing but —H a 
nesting place for mice ever sfaeÿ

* ‘YET, her laundress, who works every day beyond her strength to sup- 
pbrti her Mg family of fatherless children, goes home at night tn 

toy ta’.tired, body on , bed that is as hard as k rock. What a romfort 
L^g , ,7?ve been sB theee yrsra t® that poor, brave, tittle creature and the 
little children who coddle against her at night for warmth !’

“ ‘| ACCUSE her,’ said a big, fat, soft-stuffed chair. «Heaven 
_ knows how fong I have idled away my life in uselessness!
Ever since she did over the house in period,furniture and I was 
tj°t ^considered good enough to mix with Louis XV or Duncan

t:ug-
you ; you

are a part of Joy and all things beauti
ful and true. And you are one with 
bliss and bloom that girds the shining 
Earth; one with the Illy bell’s perfume, 
with April raindrop’s mirth.

V
TODAY’S RECIPES

Pecan Salad—One orange, one cup 
celery heart, two cupe pecan meats 
lemon Juice, pimento, whipped cream. 
Peel and cut the orange Into cither, re
moving carefully all white skin, cut also 
the celery heart and drop into water to 
which a little lemon juice has been add
ed, leave on Ice until wanted. Halve 
large pecan meats, using the two cups 
of them to the quantities of orange and 
celsry given. Dry the celery well and 
mix it with the orange and nut meats. 
Arrange on Inside of leaves of head let
tuce and top with stiff mayonnaise to 
which an equal quantity of whipped 
cream has been added. Garnish with 
bits of pimento cut In strips.

Starting as a Wesleyan chapel jn 
1862, a building at Swindon, England 
has been in turn a Salvation Army 
barracks, a stabile and 
rage.

e—JflWI«*U»OIVK* *16.
'Acting sensible 

moon is showing your Ignorance.
a motor ga- under a beautiful

A Profitable Profession for Women“‘PERHAPS she has forgrtten that I ever existed, but I have often
iJÏ0udCref..*,lat.sbL dlv "7* reeeU mc whei she saw that poor little 

crippled boy sitting in his hard chair in the back of the shop where she 
tOOK ’lier* little bov’s shoes anmettmoa *a _i j Jjg^e to thi k f

in my soft

/ From “Sweet Sixteen”
«5 Mid upwards— you will look you*

best in a Hallam Hat—
. * have saved many a dollar 

eince 1 started several years ago 
, buying my furs, clothes and hats 

. from Hallam by mail —and I 
I hav« had much less trouble

Hallam’s Fashion Book
ahows the newest styles in furs, 
dresses, cloth coats and hats as 
worn in Paris, London & New 
Yoik. It i* now ready to mail.

Writ, tar »oo* IT’S FREE
eop> <o-day

203 Hallam Building, TORONTO

Paying $30 a Month and Living While m Training
the mrtmid timtmrot8^1 °* Nn"5'« o9a* * three years’ course fa

took he* little boy’s shoes sometimes to he mended. .
^t child, and of the tired old bones that I could have held

O'
’Ci»urd Float—One cup’ dry bread or 

cake crumbs soaked in one and one-half 
cups of milk for ten minutes, add three 
tablespoons sugar, two beaten egg yolks 
ar.d one teaspoon vanilla. Pour in but
tered baking dish and balte in a mod
erate oven IE minutes, 
whites till stiff, add three tablespoons 
si gar, beat one minute, pile on top of 
cistard, sprinkle with nuts, bate in 
oven ten minutes. Serve cold.

“ WE«WeCWfafa ’bit* °l b0°kS aDd «Wh».
, in,t„he a“io toreets upon year» molding
M “toi- iSS.**

went summer after summer in thé 
are no books.

V
By MARIE BELMONT 

Here is the dearest little party 
froek for the we# miss of four or so.

It Is of crisp white voile with a 
sheer white organdie Bertha collar 
Fine val lace edges In the collar and 
the hem, and is inserted in the skirt.

This same dress could 
With equal effect in 
lew, pink, rose or blue.

V’ our
woman

country places where there Beat two eeg

1SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

J foLîv'ï h* J°y *ue C°uld bave S*™ if she had sent us to the i Think of wr™h^rtUStoeWiwfe?“?lLa,'e sU,rJin* for something to read.
„ storit to W- "^krtthabteeLUheydhad t,hriUing |

would bring to shut-in lives! Think of th^ bnv ^c°™fort we II
would be an ins*ation and whose lives we migh^chaifge!’ t0 Wh°m WC j I

“••pHEN came a lotof children’s toy,, doUs whose waxen cheeks 
a. . bad battered little trains, miniature sets of
dishes, balls and tops fating to pieces. «We accuse her’

aitefa“een7ofar tT^ °?t Wfaile ljtt,e children^dMgged ■ 
spools at the end of a string and sang rag babies to sleep.’

, _ viÆSii1"Jd^’aïï,”7 1 *■“' b‘ " «°
i, * Am going to escape the curse of the attic.”

Copyright by Public Ledger.

flaîlambe made 
buttercup ye|.

Little Joe Established fee deer a third of * Centura

WHY
jA Thought

A merry heart doeth good Ilk# a mod. 
iclne; but a broken spirit drleth the 
bores.—Prcv. 17:22.

H® XXHO slngs fr^htens away hi. ilia. 
—Cervantes.

BrantfordON e
jT

for your barn roof
Use Brantford Arro-Lock Slates. Neither gales, rair 

snow nor frost can budge them and they last for years. ’
The low price and small laying cost make them the most 

exceptional value. You can lay them eve, the

BREAD£
yHE sleep of a laboring man is 

sweet, but not half so sweet as that 
of a loafer.0.

°—-—-I« A Perfect Food
very many years, bread was not regarded as 

a perfect food in itself, because, in the making, 
it lacked the fat without which it could not be per
fect as a food, and so, arose the custom of spread-

jn KA'SS L“ 'Zt fews-
MILK, sweet and fresh which gives to Bonny 

Bread the right to be called a perfect food. Then 
again, die very purest and best of other nourishing 
materials are used in the making* of Bonny Bread 
—which needn’t be spread with butter because the 
Rich, Creamy Cows' Milk makes Bonny Bread a 
Perfect Food.

0

' t
i ^ BOSTON

by Steamer
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Fare from St. John $10: 
from Eastport or Lubee, 

Me., $9.

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1.80 
P.M.; Lubee2.80P.M„ East
ern Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston
leavingSt. John 7P.M.,Atlan-
tic Time, due Boston following 
•ky, 2 P. M., Eastern Stand- 
srd Time.

as
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vr’AI Eczema îv■Z&Z-, J J.J1Healthful cleanliness
is the one thing every home 
should be sure of. Every 
cleaning operation, kitchen, 
bathroom, woodwork, floors,

, etc., needs Old Dutch.
Old Dntch contains no lye* 
acids or hard gritty substance 
injurious to the hands or 
surfaces.

| Sure, safe economical clean
ing is the result of using Old 
Dutch.

SHI 11iINSIST That Your Grocer Sells You 
DWYERS’

IE 'Both internal and external^^h 
medicines are needed to sue- ^ 
cwftilly and lastingly banish ' 
Ecaama and aimilar akin affec
tions. Ovelmo Treatment, which 
scientifically combines both 
forms of medication has brought 
win health to over 86,000 euf- 

I ferera. Stops itching and dis
comfort instantly, improves 
digestion, purifies the 1 
blood, banishes eruptions.
Aak yeur druggist, y i

e ?Oermu.

) j
ChasesWë M BREAD

Mzde With Fresh, Creamy Cows’ Milk.
Dirt Brantford Rooiîn$CaLi*iied Brantford, Ontario

- Sales Warehouse, Care of

The Carritte Company, Limited
89 Water Street,

Saint John, N.B.

n
■

»*■ 23 Bedford Row,
Halifax, M.S.Connection* at Bocton with 

direct cteamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

MADE IN CANADA-.S'*1"
'XSTSSZ

Ovelmo
4-

•1-
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1 KCHILE»! IinillH B. CHEESE SHOWS 
HIGH GRAM ON SALEIRCHIïES TELL 

1 DOCTORS OF 
HEIST DITS

: ■
Ladies’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop on 3rd Floor

■
ICholera infantum is one of the fatal ■ 

ailments of childhood. It is a trouble * 
that comes on suddenly especially * 
during the summer months, and un- ® 
less prompt action is taken the little ■ 
one may soon be beyond aid. Baby's ! 5 
Own Tablets are an ideal medicine in J 
warding off this trouble. They regu- 5 
late the bowels and sweeten the stom- 5 
ach and thus prevent the dreaded 5 
summer complaints. They are an ab- _ 
solute safe medicine, being guaran- p 
teed to contain neither opiates nor 
narcotics or other harmful drugs. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. The Tablets are sold g 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 g 
cents a box from The Dr.. Williams ; g 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
■|
*i. ■Twins Sell For 16 Cents and 

Triplets For 16 1-2 a 
Pound

■The vlilt of H. M. 6. Capetown in 

Saint John this summer will be long 
remembered by the citizens who were 
guests at the various social events by 
the officers of the warship for the 

FREDERICTON, July 30—Harvey pleasure of their friends in port. Chief 
Mitchell, Deputy Minister of Agrlcul- among these delightful entertainments 
ture, has returned from Saint John, was the ball given on board H. M. S. 
where he attended a regular meeting Capetown on Thursday evening, 
of the New Brunswick Cheese Board The invited guests included Hon. Dr. 
yesterday. J. B. M. Baxter and Mrs. Baxter, May-

There were 761 boxes of twins 0r and Mrs. W. W. .White, Colonel 
boarded yesterday and 979 boxes of W. B. Anderson, O. C., and 
triplets, the bulk of which was sold the members of the staff of M.D. 
to Halifax concerns for sixteen cents No. 7 ; Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mac- 
per pound for twins and sixteen and Laren, Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K.C. and 
onedi&lf cents ,per pound for triplets. Mrs. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Arm- 
Tbeee prices are regarded as very strong, Lieutenant Paul B. Cross and 
favorable In comparison with the Mrs. Cross, Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Mal- 
Montreal market prices at present. colm, Mr. M. E. Agar and Miss Agar, 

The bulk of the cheese 'boarded Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and 
yesterday graded as No. 1, only a Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
small percentage falling Into the sec- Daniel Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 

■ond grade classification. The entire MacLarcn, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rob- 
boardlng with the exception of a few ertson, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Peters, 
boxes of No. 2 cheese was disposed Captain and Mrs. A. J. Mule y,

Major and Mrs. Gerald Anglin, - Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Alward, Mrs. Day of 
Montreal; Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 
Major and Mrs. D. V. White, 

and Mrs. Arthur Peters, 
Mrs. Parkyn, Mrs: Atwater Smith, of 

. New York; Mils Emily Sturdee, Miss 
CARLETON-VICTORIA, N.B. Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Mignon Rollo 

—Albion R. Foster, ex-sheriff, Kerr, MlsS Frances Rollo Kerr, Miss
Edith White, Miss Constance White, 
Miss Doris DeVeber. Miss Beryl Mul- 

OTTAWA, two seats—E. R. E. lln, Miss KatKertoe Msilin, Miss 
Chevrier and Gordon C Edwards, Sylvia Frink, Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss 
Liberal Frances Cudlip, Miss Eleanor Day,.

Miss Margaret Henderson, Miss Jean 
Angus, Miss y Eleanor Angus, Miss 
Margaret Page, Miss Helen Holmes, ot 
Toronto; Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, 
Miss Rachel Armstrong, Miss- 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss J. Al
ward, Miss Amy deBrisay, of Tor
onto ; Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Chris
tian Edwards, Miss Louise Mclnerney, 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Lt.-Col. Alexandet 
McMillan, Mr. H. Short, Mr. J. G. 
Harrison, Mr. Stuart White, Mr. Don
ald Skinner, Mr. George Brew, Mr. 
Victor Crosby, Mr. George Ramsay, 
Mr. George Hilyard, Mr. Atwood 
Bridges, Mr. Rex Mbore, Halifax;

___. * * * Mr: Allan Thomas, Mr. B. B. Harley,
WINNIPEG SOUTH CENTRE, Major Cyrus Inches, Mr. Laurence

Man.—W. W. Kennedy, Conserva- Sparling, Mr. Charles MacDortald, Mr.
tire. z ' Ralph Secord, Mr. Harold Peters,

Mr. Gordon Peters, Mr. Ronald Jones, 
GLOUCESTER, N. B.—Joseph Mr. A. Moshier, Mr. Harold Cllmo,

Cadet David MacLaren, Cadet M. 
Robinson, • Cadet M. Blanchet, Cadet 
Donald Turnbull and Jim McAvlty.

■
■
B

m
B:
■

Sketches of Medical Men 
Who Came to Gty 

in 1783

■: t a
■■
a■\ m*

IN COLLISIONSOME SURGEONS IN 
INDEPENDENCE WAR

■
Street car No. 112 operated by Mo- 

torman Thompson and the large pas
senger bus on the Saint John and 
Westfield route were in collision on 
the corner of King and Charlotte streets g 
about 4.6Ç o’clock yesterday afternoon, j g 
Both cars were going slowly at the | g 
time. The passengers were slightly j g 
shaken.' The obly damage done was g 
to a fender on the street car.

fe,'a
\H

Were Prominent Men of 
Early Life in Saint

John a:a :of. i
The following sketch of some of the 

medical men who came to Saint John 
with the Loyalists in 1788, is from rec- 
ird* In the local office of Dominion 
Archives, Princess streeet:

With thé Loyalists in 1788, came a 
number of medical men, some of whom 
s-ere commissioned as surgeons during 
:he war. Among them were Doctors 
Paine, tiuggeford, Moore, Gamble, 
Prince, Earle, Emerson, Clarke, Ham- 
mell, Dupoack, Sharman, Lewis, Caleff, 
Betts, Brown, Paddock and Smith.

DR. WILLIAM PAYNE

Dr. Paine first saw the light of day 
in Worcester, Mass., in 1760, and during 
his boyhood was taught by John 
Adams, afterwards famous as Presi
dent of the United States. On his re
turn from London in 1782, Dr. Paine 
was appointed physician to the army, 
by Sir Guy Carleton. At the peace 
ic went to Halifax, where he obtained 
\ grant of Là Tête Island in Passa- 
naquoddy Bay and went there to re
side. In 1785, Dr. Paine removed to 
Saint John, and at the incorporation of 
'.he city was appointed an alderman 
’or Sidney. Ward: With the repeal of 
:he banishment act by the United 
States in 1787, Dr. Paine returned to 
Worcester and lived there until his 
death in 1838.

A story is related about a dinner 
party in Worcester just before the 
revolution,: given by the wife of Dr. 
Paine. Among the guests was John 
Quincy Adams. When the toast to “The 
King” was proposed, some Whigs pres
ent refused to drink it. Mr. Adams re
quested them to comply saying that 
they would have an opportunity to re
turn the compliment. When asked to 
give the next toast, Mr. Adams pro
posed “The Devil.” As the host was 
shout to resent this indignity, Mrs. 
Paine turned the laugh on Mr. Adams 
by saying to her husband, “My dear,

■
■
■

mMr. a sWomen’s
Handicap

a
■ i-V*

Liberal J. {■• * * ■
a

5 Here They Are !
Knitted Coats,

Knitted Suits 
Knitted Jackets

is curbed this new way of 
solving oldesthygienic prob
lem; gives true protection— 

discards like tissue

• * •
PRINCE BDWARD-LBNNOX, 

Ont—John Hubbs, Conservative.
* * *

LAMBTON EAST, Ont—J. B. 
Armstrong, Conservative.

The Countess Salm, formerly Mlllicent Rogers, Is seen here in one 
of the first pictures posed with her son Peter, heir to the $50,000,000 
estate of H. H. Rogers, Standard Oil magnate. , Peter appears utterly 
and happily oblivious of the fortune hanging over him. He’s just 20 
months old now.

■
■

* * *
■t INHERE is a new way to women's 

JL hygiene that ends the insecurity 
of old-time “sanitary pads” and their 
unhappy days.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use "KOTEX.”
L/XDiscards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment (

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan
ger of offending.

, Obtainable at all drug and de
partment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Coats cziv a few cent*. Prove» 
old way a seedless risk. 12 in » pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it

SELKIRK, Man—Col H. H. 
Hanneson, Conservative.

x fl

latter, Charles Betts, who for many 
years was crier of the courts, and in 
response to “God save the Queen,” 
cried, “Oh, yes, Oh, yes, Oh, yes.”

This gentleman, during the revolu
tionary war, was surgeon in the 4th 
Batt. of New Jersey Volunteers, com
manded by Lti Col. Van Busktrk. He 
was ond of the early practitioners at 
Parr Town, no doubt coming to Saint 
John with his regiment in the fall of 
1783. The following notice which ap
pears in one of our first newspapers 
is of interest:

as the gentleman has been so kind as to 
drink the health of the King, let us 

refuse to drink to HIS

a* * *
LAURIER - OUTREMONT, 

Que—John Bumbray, Conserva
tive.

* * ' *
SOUTH BRUCE; Ont—Dr. G. 

A, Fowler, Conservative.

a
by no means 
friend.” AT VERY SPECIAL PRICESa

DR. SAMUEL MOORE a Such smart garments for all around summer wear and 
vacation days — Golffex and fancy knitted suits, sporty 
little affairs in several colors, ideâl for town and country, 
the prices from $10.85 up,

Knitted coats are here in. popular two tone effect* 
silk and wool and all wool, many with tufted collar and 
cuffs, plain and fancy knit in smart shades and white, the 
prices start at $10.85.

Knitted sweaters; thp windbreaker and lumher-jalck. 
styles in a good selection of gay stripes and check* and the 
prices from $3.25 to $6.45.

See our windows.

When John Mosley, a colored man, a
■who drew lob No. 1084, .east St. James 
street, was killed by a blow from a 
fork, which he received at the hands of 
his wife In the fall of 1784, the Hon." 
George Leonard, one of the justices 
of. the péace, called upon Dr. Moore 
to make " a post toortem examination 
of the head of Mosley. This was ac
cordingly done, and to the report, Dr. 
Moore is indebted as preserving his 

In the annals of the city. As

* * *

a
mS. Dumas, Grand Anse, Conserva-TO BE SOLD. tive. ■* * »“A- house and lot of ground, form

erly belonging to and occupied by 
Hammell in St. James street, in 
City of Saint John, and known as No. 
1150. They are to be sold under a 
mortgage of Mr. John Seekels to Dr. 
Hammell. Enquire of Wm. Yylly, At
torney at Law.

“If this was not the first sale under 
a mortgage here, it was certainly one 
of the first. Things were in a transi
tion state at the time, not only among 
doctors but also among lawyers, for 
in August, 1787, Wm. Wylly was In 
the West Indies, as will be seen from 
Mie following letter:

“No lui lies of any size at present 
are to be got here, but are bnugnr 
every f ay in Nausa, and I lave given 
orders for two very handsome ones to 
be put on board the vessel which 
touches there, for you. I hope they 
will be Delivered t: you in high health, 
and well loaded with greji fat and 
other nice bits sufficient for a Re
corder’s feast for his Corporation.

WM. WYLLY”

■NORTH HURON, Ont—J. A. 
L. McEwen, Conservative. \

» * »
BRUCE, Ont—Colonel 
- Conservative.

£ Mrs. Douglas V. White left on 
Thursday to visit in Moncton.

Mrs. David Pidgeon of Toronto, 
who is visiting Mrs. Frank S. White, 
was the honor’ guest at a greatly en
joyed bridge party at Westfield during 
the week when many of her friends 
were delighted to exchange greetings.

name
this was the first murder after the 
landing of the Loyalists and likewise 
the first post mortem, the incident is 
entitled to a place in New Brunswick 
history and the name of Dr. Samuel 
Moore will go down to posterity as
sociated with it.

1a
NORTH 

Hugh dark,

SASKATOON, Saak—Or. A. 
McGillivray Young, Liberal 

* * *
WEST EDMONTON, Alta.— 

Hon. Charles Stewart, Liberal 
* * *

LISGAR, Man—W. J. Rowe; 
Conservative.

London House■KOT€X* * *
■■
■

HEAD KING ST.F.W. DANIEL A CO.No laundry—discard tike tissue
laDR. AZOR BETTS.

Dr. Betts was a New York physician, 
and strong in denouncing those oppos
ed to King George III. In 1776 he 
was brought before the Committee' of 
Safety for denouncing, Congress and 
the Provincial Assembly as 1A set of 
damned rascals, acting only, to feather 
their nests and not to serve the coun
try.” After three months’ confinement; 
the committee released him, the doctor 
having acknowledged penitence, feel
ing discretion to be the better part of 
valor. Dr. Betts was among the Loy
alists at Saint John, but at thé urgent 
solicitation of the' people removed to 
Kingston. lit 1809 he died at Digby, 
Nova .£cotia. His widow died soon 
after at Saint John and was buried in 
the old graveyard. Two sons, Hirajn 
and James Betts resided in Saint John 
for a number of years. A son of the

11
Mrs. W. S. Carter entertained at 

luncheon at her summer home in 
Kingston last week. Her guests were 
Mrs. Perley Barnhill, Mrs. John Moore, 
Mrs. Geo. Murray, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. H. Millar and 
Annie King, of California. 1»her guest, Miss* • *

BURRARD, B.C—W. F. Han- 
bury, Liberal Hot Crispy ToastMrs. Percy Thomson has Issued invi

tations for a dance to be held at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club on 

of next week for the sub-

9 tB* Ancient Mine Is
Found In Ayrshire JjSK.»!.

C=>f ce o.
Made Right at the Table— 

Fast as Folks Can Eat It.
7 \

LONDON, July 81—Hundreds of

r
Mrs. Arthur Dickson of New York 

tons of coal have been secured by is the guest of her niece, Mrs. G< 
miners near Cumpiock, Ayrshire, where Harvey Tapley, at Renforth. 
they found a miniature mine. While ——-
digging outcrop coal the miners Mrs. George H. Peterson of Astoris 
noticed that the solid rock appeared Gardens, Long Island, N. Y., accom- 
to be hewn in perfectly circular form, panied by her two daughters, arrived 
A circular shaft, with a diameter of in the citv yesterday on a visit to her 
about 10 feet, was cleared of stone efnd mother, Mrs. J. F. THfti.
other rubbish. Water was pumped ----------
out end the men descended the shaft Mrs. E. H. S. Flood Is the guest of 
and worked the mine, which is be- Mrs. H. A. Powell at her summer >cot- 
lieved to be of great antiquity and tage, Duck Cove, 
which was unsuspected until this 
chance discovery.

T# TOAST TASTES BETTER—MADE ELECTRICALLY— 
right at the 'tablet No standing over a hot stove and 

running to-and-fro’ between kitchen and dining room. These 
Electric Toasters are highly efficient and use very little cur
rent. They’re handsomely nickeled—moderately priced. Come 
and have a look at them—anyway.

i’To Ward Chlpman, Esq, 
Recorder of Saint John.”

Tragedy of Mistletoe 
Bough Is Recalled

t

Marcel
50c

EMERSON BROS.. Limited
LONDON, July 81—An ancient 

Jacobean oak chest, sold recently for 
170, is traditionally believed to be the 
one in which the tragedy of the “Mis
tletoe Bough” was enacted. The chest 
was the property of the late Colonel 
Long and came from Arwell Hall, near 
Winchester, the seat of the Long 
' nily.

This is the house, it is claimed, 
where the young bride of the song hid 
herself in an oak chest during a game 
of hide-and-seek on her wedding night. 
The chest shut with a spring lock, 
and although the distracted party 
hunted high and low for the bride 
they failed to find her. Months later 
the chest was opened and her body, in 
its bridal robes, was discovered.

25 Germain Street
Open Friday Nights

’Phone Main 1910 
Close Saturdays at One

*

Mr. and Mrs. William Mclnnis, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Mclnnis’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, ofHave your hair waved in the most 

intriguing way of the new mode.

Marcelled for but 50c. with all 
the deftness and knowledge born 
of years’ hairdressing experience 
and Intimate acquaintance with 
what’s what on Fifth Avenue.

:Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns. ant vacation in Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls, New. York, New Jersey, 
Boston and Bangor.

Norman Galey was formerly Miss Mil
dred Hill, of Dayton, Ohio.

Miss Marguerite McCollough of 
Great Village, N. S, is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. James Stirling, King 
street east.

Mrs. J. Pogson of Summerside, F. 
E. I, has arrived, in the city to join 
her husband, who was recently ap
pointed to the staff of the Modem 
Business College. Mr. and Mrs. Peg- 
son will make their home for the win
ter with Mrs. Jamb; Stirling, 199 King 
street east.

Orange street, FairvlUe, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duffy, of 
Boston, and Miss Alice McCormack, 
of Saint John, have returned to their 
home in Boston.

t:

€ Mrs. Richardson of Ridgewood, N. 
J., is visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Deny, 
Hampton.

Mrs, W. H. K. Russell of Vancou
ver and Miss Beatrice Drury of To
ronto are visiting Mrs. C. H. Leonard 
at Westfield.

The Misses Ida and Louise North- 
rup are occupying their cottage at 
Kingston for July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Lambert, 
West Saint John, returned home on 
Thursday, having spent a very pleas-

HAMILTON’S

Which 
Ginger Ale ?

FIG BARS Mr. F. J. Hodgson, Saint John, left 
on Friday for Montreal to join his fam
ily summering at Hudson Heights.N. McGrath t

Fig biscuits you will be 
proud to serve your guests I

AT LADY BYNG CAMP.

Suite Imperial Theatre Their month of happy outdoor life 
concluded, the 16 boys who have been 
enjoying the last four weeks at the 
Lady Byng Camp for delicate children 
returned to the city yesterday. Mem
bers of the Gyro Club arranged for 
their transportation. On Monday the 
girls go into' camp. Today and to
morrow will be devoted to preparing 
the camp for the arrival of the girls.

__Mr. and Mrs. Norman Galey, recent
ly married, are the guests of Mr. 
Galey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Galey, of Manawagoniçh rrçad. Mlnard’s Liniment for AO Pains.Mrs.

i
If yotf are very particular 

and keen to make your 
guests have everything of 
the best, you'll see to it that 
the Ginger Ale served is

X

They eat it with a smileTôt r m

WËÇjg,

L -

oooo
OO o o Quaker PuffedRicemakes 

children eager for meals
The most enticing cereal ;
—has the rich flavour of nut meats; 
—just as crisp and crunchy.
Supplies the vital food elements 
that children need 
—so light it does not tax their 
little stomachs ;
—so good they ask for more.
Give the children Quaker Puffed 
Rice to-morrow—you won’t have 
to coax them to eat.

EVANGELINE 
GINGER ALE •sj

Save half a dollar, ordering 
by the case from any progress
ive dealer. 4iThe Greatest 

Economiser Of 
Our Time

•Â:
rh- V I

x

-and that’s why
The Moffat Electric Range oper

ated on the cheapest electricity or 
cooking heat you can buy—Our Own 
Hydro.

Oh Henry!
WWWv ■» vwrwvwwlOcIs so good!

YOQRErESANDYOUREDUGATION Quaker Puffed Wheat—the whole 
wheat grain, delicious and wholesome. 
For variety keep a package of each.0-0Oh Henry 1 is really/ 

dollar quality in a 10c. 
size. And nine millionBuilt to last forever. Sold on easy 

monthly payments by
Education comes chiefly through 

eyesight. Even a slight visual defect 
sufficient nerve strain topeople say it is the best 

candy they ever tasted
Your grocer, druggist, candy 

store has Oh Henry!

may cause 
interfere with concentration of the BOYANER BROS. :

For meals that fascinate 
—Quaker Puffed Rice l

mind.
Have your ej es examined and 

KNOW the exact condition of your
OUR OWN HYDRO Limited 

Optometrist» 
111 Charlotte St

CANTERBURY STREET 

Open evening# Mondays, Wednesdays, 'Fridays.
10 ;

Now made In Montreal by 
Walter M. Lowney Co. Limited

eyes.
’Phone for appointment

«B********44yb*
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Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 21 South Wharf
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, GIRL SEES DAYLIGHT FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TWELVE
‘IMPRISONED BÏ
«6T

YEARS
— <1 TRANSFUSION OF! 

" BREATH IS TESTED
** Climbs From Chorus To Stardom ! several days, and after a week the boy 

was pronounced out of danger. There 
i is no doubt that there will be develop, 
ments in this direction in the 
future."

THRASHED ROMEO; 
COURT ACQUITS HIM

Albion Foster Chosen Saint John Players 
In Carleton-Victoria

I

Perform At Nortonnear

ANDOVER July 30—A Liberal 
convention here this after

noon, with over 900 voters of the 
iCounties of Carleton and Victoria, 
unanimously nominated Albion R. 
Foster, for 20 years Sheriff of Car
leton County, 
didate for this

The four-act comedy drama "The 
Village Lawyer”, under the direction 
of T. B. Browne, was repeated by the 
Saint John amateurs on Thursday eve
ning in Norton hall. The cast, which 
consisted of Mrs. T. B. Browne, the 
Misses Sylvia Hamm, Sadie Naves, 
Carrie Duncan, George Kelly, George 
Delhoy, James McEachem, Frank W. 
Merrill, T. B. Browne, Fred Duncan 
and Walter Foley, were taken to the 
hall by auto, retumiftg at 2.30 on Fri
day morning.

Between the acts the McEachem 
quartette, consisting of William Mc- 
Eachern, John McEachem, Charles Mc- 
Eachern and Henry McEachem, sang 
several selections assisted by Arthur 
Trecartin with the accordéon.

B. L. Kirkpatrick had charge of the 
tickets and looked after all the ar
rangements for the trip.

„ .EX-M. P. ADVERTISES ___

“L=“ ISSS xl: Misai
_____  has advertised in a local paper for a Beating

Job.
The want ad saysi 
“Çx-M.P. wants work as operative 

spinner. A. Law, 05 Starcliffe street.
Bolton.”

Mr. Law was elected socialist mem
ber of parliament for Bolton in De
cember, 1928, but was defeated in the 
1924 election. He has been unemploy
ed ever since and was on the “dole” 
until his benefit became exhausted.

1

FMI ILLNESSs
as the Liberal can- 
constituency in the 

coming election. The meeting con- 
Jjcned at 2 o’clock at the Specialty 
Theatre with J. Fletcher Tweed- 
dale as chairman and Ffed Cron- 
*}**» acting secretary. On the 
platform were James Burgess, T. 
W. Caldwell, W. P. Jones, A. R. 
Foster, James E. Porter, David 
Collins, Peter J. Hughes and

h
LONDON, July 31—Important ex

periments are being conducted at the 
present moment by eminent lung spe
cialists, whereby the practice of trans
mitting vital energy of a healthy and 
fit person into an invalid by means of 
the human breath shall be perfected.

A case occurred recently in which 
Dr. Keogh, house surgeon at Bedford 
Hospital, kept a man alive for some 
time by breathing into his lungs, and 
he was complimented by the 
on his heroic action.

“Just as it is possible to transfuse 
blood," said a well-known doctor, “It is 
becoming a practical experiment to 
the human breath for restoring and re
vitalizing a patient

“Two or three years ago Dr. Henry 
Durvillc, of Paris, carried out a series 
of tests for the Congress of Experi
mental Psychology.

“He treated a boy of seven years of 
age, who, weak from birth, contracted j 
acute pneumonia, and his life was* de- ' -
spaired of.

“Dr. Durvillc covered the affected 
parts of the tissue with a thin towel, 
and filling his lungs with pure ‘open 
air’ breathed heavily, endeavoring to 
penetrate the body.

“This treatment was continued for

PARIS, July 31—A garencr’s son In 
Lyons who beat M. Louis Seux, a 
would-be Romeo, to the verge of death 
thinking that he was a burglar, has 
been exonerated by a Lyons court after 
an inquiry, lasting six months.

M. Seux fell in love at first sight 
with Mlle. Gillet, whom he met at a 

1 Zinpn POP HlflT urn dance. He scaled the- wall of her house
ALIK fcYS I RIM Al I \ Iwith the intention of climbing into her

IllUlfUlLl} room, but mistook the window, and

RIVER IN HER HflMF “himseIf fn thc En6lish g0VCTness’XUflal 111 flElX flUlTlE She alarmed the household, and the
gardener’s son beat M. Seux with a 
hockey stick. M. Gillet was present 
during the punishment, but declares 
that he did not recognize his daughter’s 
suitor until he was being carried away 
by the police.

M. Seux is still In hospital with 
side paralyzed, and he is probably 
dumb for life.

Employe on Farm Says Child 
Deprived of Clothes and 

Bedding

m
✓ - / < /£

1* PARENT PLACED UNDER 
ARREST BY POLICE

1
ROSARY AND KEY FOUND. 

The police report finding a rosary in 
King street and' a key in Market 
square, and the owners can get them 
on application at police headquarters.

liililli coroner

GM in Bad State But Doctors 
Hopeful for Her 

Recovery

use1
-

Then Invites Paris Friends to 
Midnight Party in Bathing crown im

Young Man, the sooner you insure, 
the smaller the premiums.

Get a Crown Life Policy NOW,
R* C. MACDONALD, Maritime Superintendent,

Maritime Branch Office, 12 Subway Block, Moncton,

■ lit SuitsPARIS, July 81—For the first time 
in 12 years Anne Marie le Crenn 
sleeps on a clean, white bed. has some
one tucking her up and making a fuss 
over her, haa real food to eat, has 
seen the sun, the broad daylight and 
the faces of her fellow-creatures.

Anne Marie is the daughter of a 
prosperous farmer of Calan, near Lor
ient, the ■ great arsenal town on the 
Biscay coast, but for 12 years the has 
been imprisoned by her father in a 
iorrfble outhouse, without light, with
out proper clothing, without bedding, 

*" md without proper food.
| Her sister, her brother-in-law and 

W father’s employers knew of her 
sitiable plight but they were all afraid 
'o tell.

1 __

one

:
Wmm
/. ■ ■ .<

• PARIS, July 31—Mademoiselle Par- 
îsys, an actress who is one of the most 
characteristic personalities of the Paris 
which meets at every repetition gen
erale, and will soon be meeting again 
at DeauviUe, last year made a sen
sation with'a party in her fifth-floor 
apartment, at which the guests iacl 
ed half-a-dozen seals as well is

signal,” but apparently his advice Is ™uP^e °f ambassadors. Now she has 
passed over in silence or is utterly Jns‘ wound up the season by installing 
disregarded. Referring to the city’s in,“ef r00ms and inviting all
bonded debt thé Chamberlain says, r”,. to arrive at midnight in
“The interest and sinking funds are a bathing suits. She got the river 
great drain upon the citizens,” and he bargain the other day, when the 
adds, “I would advise the issue of de- Noveau Cirque sold its aquatic mater- 
bentures only for such work as will la| on going out of business. It began 
pay the carrying charges.” with a waterfall from one of the win-.

According to Comptroller MacIntyre, d°ws and meandered in the most con- 
the city closed the year ending Decern- vincing way through doors and along 
ber 81 with a deficit of $31,718. This passages and appropriate scenery, 
information, eomlng from so eminent Everyone had a good time, except, 
an authority, cannot be disputed. It Perhaps, the fish and frogs, of whom 
only goes to show the unbusinesslike several hundreds had been introduced 
methods peas tired by our représente- into the river 
tives end seems to afford grounds for , 
the sharp cr.ti’.sms indulged in the- e I 
days by the electorate generally. Suffi
cient, I think, has been stated to arouse 
more active interest in our civic al
fa .rs than has been the case in recent | 
years.

ON AUTO JOURNEY
Mrs. S. Thompson, of West Saint 

John, accompanied by her three sons, 
Harold, Bruce and William, motored to 
Portland, Me., where she visited her 
daughter, Miss Isabelle Thompson, > of 
the nursing staff of the State Street 
Hospital. The party returned to Saint 
John via Woodstock and at Woodstock 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
Brown. They were much surprised 
that during the whole of their trip in 
Maine they saw only one New Bruns
wick car, although they saw many from 
Quebec.

Imm m m m j«
wmm

WÏÊÊÈÈË m
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^Central P,

MI.t Jane Taylor of Spartanburg, S. C„ Is a most persevering young 
woman. So diligently did she study music and dancing In New York 
last fall that aha won a part In the chorue of a moelcal comedy, “O’ 
Mary,” and eventually wee given t he leading role.

as at

POLICE SEARCH HOUSE.

It was village gossip that aroused 
Police to action, and they searched 

»e outhouse.
TThey found the girl completely 

aked and half-buried in rotting hay 
When questioned her father de- 

that she fell ill 12 
she was 16, and he

pelled to keep her in captivity and 
without clothing because she was in 
the habit of tearing her underlinen 
into shreds, and consequently could 
not be allowed out in public.

A youth employed on the farm 
affirmed that throughout the winter 
the girl was kept naked, and that 
sometimes she was even deprived of 
her usual covering of straw at nights.

The only reason which can be as
signed for the terrible 12 years’ 
tyrdom of the girl is that the farmer 
is so miserly he wished tq economize 
the cost of giving his daughter med
ical attention and proper care.

Now he is under arrest, while poor 
Anne Marie Is In the hospital.

She is very ill and delirious as the 
result of her sufferings, but the doc
tors in charge of her case hope to 
bring her back to health.

Letters to the Editor Royal Victoria College
TAXATION.

To the Editor of The Times-Star :
Sir,—If ever there was a time, more 

than any other, calculated to impress 
upon the minds of the members of 
tlie Common Council the necessity of 
curtailing expenses and of applying the 
•prufiing knife wherever possible, it is 
certainly at the present.

At no time in my recollection have 
the citizens been heard to complain so 
bitterly of their taxes as they do now. 
Words fail adequately to describe the 
wrath and indignation expressed by 
them on receipt of the rate bills from 
the Chamberlain’s office. They will 
have greater reason, I fear, next year 
to find fault with these excessive de
mands, unless in the meantime a vig
orous protest is registered at City Hall 
and a guarantee given that there will 
be no further additions to our burdens.
I very much doubt, even with such as
surances, the majority of the ratepay
ers will be satisfied for there seems to 
be a determination on the part of many 
owners of real estate td appeal to the 
Legislature at its next session to pro
vide either for important amendments 
to the city charter as a means of re
lief of the present unjust burdens to 
the old aldermanic system in a modi
fied form.

It is not much wonder thc people 
are complaining. It will be seen by 
the city accounts that, with tew ex
ceptions, the rates have been increas
ing since 1908. That year the rate 
was 41.62. In 1923 it was $3.00 and 
last year ran up to $3.10. In 1911, the 
last year of the old aldermanic system, 
Vie citizens were assessed for $687,- 
810. Last year the warrant assess
ment caUed for $1,756,105. This 
the rate is $3.86. Out of the 
the sum of $371,787 is needed for In
terest. It will thus be seen that more 
than $1,000 every day is required to 
provide for carrying charges on bond 
issues.

As the custodian of the city’s moneys, 
the Chamberlain continues to point out 
to the commissioners “the

McQILL university 
Montreal

iaFt2URtedwînd -?ndowld by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Str«thcona

and Mount Roys)I
For women student*, resident and non-reeident, preparing for

c*» B.Com.) andIn the Faculty of • Music, stu-
fnlheFaculf;^

shtSn“°nma£r erare,?.,d.:\°e?
commodat ion in the College la 
limited.

Bursary and Loan Fund 
F* circular and Information 

apply to 
THÉ WARDEN

\
dared
when years ago, 

was com-i
= «ht I

fiialiOfÉradianSrliDül I
:
-

College Heights, Toronto 
rptHMif nearly Slaty Fears

A Church, Residential and 
Day School for Girls 

Kindergarten to Junior end Senior 
Matriculation — Household Science, 
Art, Music, Physical Education with 
indoor and outdoor «ports.
Mis. Walsh, MA., Dublin, Teacher's Certif
ies», University of Cambridge. England.

School re-opens Sept. 16.
Boarders return Sept. 16.
New boarders enter Sept. 14.
For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

Alt Eatenf Yours truly,
JOHN B. JONESmar-

Saint John, July 80, 1926(Cold meat and
left-overs ” always 
disappear with

:

THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL
TORONTO

TVO-YEAR HDUCATion

residence For students
For Calendar and further Information, address the Secretary.

415 Yonge Street?
yHP

SAUCE

Z#hy take 
U -thtes the

I

:
Miss Mildred Hayward, Lynn, Mass., 

is visiting Miss Arilne Miller, West 
Saint John. old f % •

lfi<6lenfl$aror#S
4M Spedlne Avenus, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Principe] - - Misa J. J. Stuart 
eisssicsl Triess. CsnMst irims#,. tes.
Individual attention : homelike at- 
™<*phere. Highly qualified Cana
dian and European teachers. Prim
ary to honour matriculation. All 
art subjects. Gymnastics, swim
ming and organized games. Boys 
of preparatory age in day school 
Bckml r

y l:ï TNSTEAD of swallowing 
JL bitter medicines, folks 
now chew TRU-LAX chew
ing nuggets, like gum. Taken 
at night, they insure a thor
ough, natural action next 
morning. Popular with 
aduha and children alike be
cause of the soothing minty 
flavor. Absolutely pure 
and safe.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT ACADIA UNIVERSITYi

F. W. Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President
Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 

Schools of Household ScienceandFineArts * 
School of Education with “model” Academy

p \®‘d*â ^5®** ,B-Sc. (Engineering),
(theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens: For New Students, September 24th.

For Others, September 29th.
For Calendar, etc., apply Rev.W. L. Archibald, M. A, Ph.D.,Registrar

With Reference to September 16tk Proepeefue/rom 
Mue 8tmart

At all druggists 
and 25 cent boxesPROVINCIAL AID fOR In 15

TRU-LAX
laxative 
Chewing 
Nuggets®

year 
revenues

/

New Brunswick
<►

I THE UMIVEHSmr OF I

SAINT FRANCIS XAVIER
School of Household 

Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course,

Degree B.Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

Department of Music 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sept. 3rd 
Pijpo, Organ, Violin, Cello, Voice 

College Department opens 
New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2year course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “ model ” Academy (co-edu- 
cational), under supervision o' 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SchooVof Household Science 

and Fine Arts

dangerj

During the coming week about 11,000 
persons throughout the province will re
ceive a circular letter from the Protestant 
Orphanage Fair Committee. If you are 
a Protestant and live outside of Saint 
John and do not get one please send us 
your address and we will see that you do.

You who are fortunate enough to receive one are requested not to 
treat it as an ordinary advertisement or appeal. Read it over carefully 
md you will find that it contains information and suggestions worthy 
of your most serious consideration.

V

Antigonish, Nova ScotiaI
ft 1863 1926

HEALEY WILLAN, MUS.DOC.RRCA Vies-Principal j^DUCATION, today, is an essential, not a 
mere luxury. If you send your boy out 

into the world poorly equipped, you start him 
in life under a severe handicap. A course at 
St. Francis Xavier’s will cost hut tittle and 
will train him for his battle with the world, ’

Curriculum i
Designed to meet needs of 
students.A NATIONAL INSTITUTION

V The most comprehensively equipped School of Music in the 
Dominion. Faculty of International Prestige.R5~PPENS SEPTEMBER 1st, 1926

Well-appointed Residence for Young Women Students. 
PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME

R“w"“
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1927 

. . be held throughout
the Dominion, according to locality, in 'lay, June and July next. 
ADDRESS Registrar, Cor. College St. end University Ave,,Toront0,1

Teaching Méthodes
b °»

Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with leas than M.A 
degree.

The ConservâtI ï
■ hands has cost considerable money as well as a lot of work on the part 

f of those responsible. In giving our labor freely, as we do to this work,
I It Is with the hope that the “Bread cast upon the water” may not re-

■ turn unto Him (God) void but may, nutured by your co-operation 
bring forth some ten fold, some thirty, some fifty, some sixty and some

I few at least a hundred fold even as the Lord has blessed and prospered |
■ the recipient. If you cannot pay at once send us your pledge for a
■ future date.

Arts, Science, Engineering
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 15, 1926 
Matriculation Examinations September 17th

St. Francis Xavier HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 16, 1926

Write Today for Calendar and Full Particulars.

Departments of Art end Ex
pression, open Sept. 3rd. For in
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A, Act.-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, MA, 

Ph.D, Registrar

For information apply 
E. W. Robinson, M.A., 
Acting-Principal, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald,
M.A., Ph.D, Registrar.

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOLOur financial objective is $27,000, the full amount of the present 
overdraft, which means that we must have your assistance, even if 
only in a small way. IS IT TOO MUCH TO ASK THAT EVERY 
PERSON WHO RECEIVES A CIRCULAR WILL MAKE IT RE
SPONSIBLE FOR SOME, EVEN THOUGH SMALL, RETURN? 
“Many mickles make a muckle.”

University of 
King’s College, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
(Associated with Dalhousie University) 

The people of the Maritime Provinces having 
th.e y°rk of King’s by subscribing $326,000 in 

response to the recent appeal, King’s will continue her 
work and offers additional inducements to 
students this year. ■

Residential College for men and women. Each resi-

*

s WOLFV1LLE, NOVA SCOTIA
These circulars are being sent to those whose names and addresses 

were available to us, we could not attempt to circularize

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

every
Protestant in the Province but are trying to reach as many as possible 
through them, If not please come forward voluntarily. If the j.ord 
loveth a cheerful giver, how much more so one who does not wait to 
be canvassed or coaxed to assist in caring for the homeless and mother
less waifs of humanity which have been entrusted to our care.

MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

en- MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMYprospective

The Fair will open on the 23rd of Sep
tember, in the St. Andrew's Rink, Season 
Tickets fifty cents each or five for $2.00. 
Tickets on the Mahogany Hope Chest 
and contents only 25 cents or 5 for $1.00. 
Buying or selling these tickets are one 
means of helping. Ticket sellers are re
minded that in order to sell they must be 
offered for sale, and every time offered, 
even if not sold, they advertise the com
ing Fair.

ANNUAL SESSION, 1926-27 
Opens Wednesday, September 29 

NEW STUDENTS SEPTEMBER 27

Founded 1854. Session 1926-27
jyOffera General, Special, and Matriculation 
bourses* leading to the Colleges of Arts, Engi
neering, Medicine, etc.
Manual Training.The following Courses are given:

(1) Arte, leading to the B. A. Degree.
(2) Science, leading to the B. Sc. Degree.
(3) Household Science, leading to the B. Sc. 

Degree in Household Arts.
(4) Divinity, leading to the B. D. Degree, in 

affiliation with the United Church Theolo
gical College, Halifax.

i(6) Engineering, leading to a certificate ad
mitting to the third year in McGill and 
similar institutions.

(6) Music, leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Music.

il) Finance and Commerce, leading to 
tlflcate at the end of two years.

(I Man y scholarships and prizes offered.
([Residential accommodation for 

women.

Opens Monday, September 6th, 1926
Junior and Senior Departments

A well-equipped residential Ladies’ College with 
rich cultural opportunities.

Coursés are given in—Music, Oratory, House
hold Science, Literature, Fine Arts and Uni
versity Matriculation, 
provided by the Academy with which the Col
lege Is associated.

, ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS amounting 
to $700 will be available for session of 1926-27 c" " 6
ed as follows:—Nova Scotia $300, New Brunswi 
Prince Edward Island $100, Cape Breton $100.

1

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEB?®i£es these, other scholarships, etc., amounting to 

over $700 are open for competition during course 
Grants are available for accepted students in Divinity!

Students under constant supervision of combined 
Faculties of fifteen members. Beautiful location 
ordered home life.

‘

[[Offers Courses in Business, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.f Business Courses are

WenAddress Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers

First term begins Monday, Sept 6, 1926
Calendar Sent on Request

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D,, Principal 
SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK

a cetr-For Calendar apply to

Protestant Orphanage fair Committee
P. O. Box 12, Saint John, N. B. THE BURSAR,

AJng's College, Halifax, N.S.

men and 
Write for calendar.REV. WM. C. ROSS, B.A., Principal

SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK
GEO. J. TRUEMAN, Ph.D., Pretldent 
WM. M. TWEEDIE, M.A., Registrar 
SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK

'

t ■ 4
1 I.

tl '
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BISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
Lennoxvflle, Que.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS FOUNDED 1843
Separate preparatory school for boys under 13.

New fire-proof buildings situated in the heart of the country. 
----- DIRECTORS-----

Grant Hall, Esq, D.CL, Chair- G. H. Montgomery, Esq, K. C,

Msjor H. B. MacDougalL Major A. E. Ogilvie.
Commander J. K. L. Ross. Major j. H. Price, M. G
m *■" Major P. F. Sise.
L&V ESTd M. o, V- o M. A, LL.

M* C. G. W. MacDougaQ, Esq, K. G
Next term begins Tuesday, September 14th.

ITmfmiiMu**”*”* p,°*pect“ *ppIy to & p* Smith, M. A. (Oxford),

oirrno
LADIES'

COLLEGE
Trafalgar Castle 
WHITBY, ONT.

iWadvantages of dtv and coimtiy school.

Courses. Bible, CMo, etc. ........
School re-opsn, September 14th 
For Calendar and Booklet apply to

REV.F.L. FAREWELL,

KpSi
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D ADTCD niAMAMne " < lx’"ri';l « c°l:Plc Of dozen unset I years and that his trip to the Mari-
D All ILK UlAJflUIlUu ,l1ia,,,‘7"^ °" t" Ilia plate. While his j times had no special significance. As

I slightly hotter dressed companion, op- 99 per cent, of the on 000 Japanese nowAVER flffim? flîPÇ Blass to his eye, examines then, making their home In Canada Hve in 
UVLK LUrrLL lUlO in intervals of helping himself to more Briitsh Columbia, Mr. Matsunaga said

that he finds little to bring him east 
of Ottawa.

Mexico To Deport
Papal Delegate

PLASTER ROCK DEFEATED 
PLASTER ROCK, July 80—The 

Plascter Rock second baseball team met 
with defeat on the home diamond here 
Wednesday, at the hands of the second 
team from Grand Palls by a score of

—u~ ■ 1 *

SUSSEX STOCKMEN 
IMPROVE PROPERTY

every reason to expect that their herd 
will maintain Its fine record in the 
ring this season. Extensive improve
ments are being made in their barns 
In the way of new flooring and sheath
ing and they are installing the Beatty 
fixtures.DHOOSE OFFICERS SUSSEX, July 30.—McIntyre Bros., 

of Sprlngbrook Farm, are busy fitting 
their stock for exhibitions. There is

MEXICO CITY, July 30—The Ro
man Catholic Archbishopric today an
nounced that Monslgnor Crespl, in 
charge of the apostolic delegation in 
Mexico City, has been ordered deported 
by the Department of the Interior upon 
a presidential decree.

The details of the order have not 
been revealed but the archbishopric as
sumes that alleged activities concern
ing the present religious situation are 
in back of it. Mgr. Crespi, who has 
been stationed with the delegation here 
some time, took charge of it upon the 
expulsion of Mgr. Caruana, the Papal 
Nuncio.

sugar.
They may be worth $1,000 or $10,000, 

-- , _ .... . but buyer and seller appear so casual
Unusual jeenes Wltnessed in | about it all that you would hardly be 

Hatton Garden Cafe in surprised if they left a dozen as a tip 
. - to the waitress.
London The bargain is soon sealed in coffee.

The couple pay their bill—usually 
about 20 cents—and retire.

■ «

Report For Year by Miss 
Otty Shows Credit 

Balance

:

CAPE BRETON SUMMER CARNIVAL
WEEK OP AUGUST 1 St

-LONDON, July 81—A small cafe 
In Hatton Garden is one of London’s 
busiest diamond markets. There, 
among cups and saucers on marble- 
topped tables, thousands of dollars’ 
worth of 
amid a
English is little heard. The dealers are 
mainly Dutchmen, Afrikanders and 
Jews.

The procedure is almost comic In its 
unfailing regularity. Enter two men, 
apparently in search of coffee and rolls. 
One wears a suit that cost at least 
$5 four years ago, but he Is evidently 
undecided whether to grow a beard, 
or not. You wonder whether he has 
sufficient to pay his bill.

But almost before he has had his 
first sip of coffee he has produced a 
small roll from his waistcoat pocket,

/ Jap Consul-General
Visiting Maritimes .JgOA GETOWN, July 80—The annual 

tneetlng of the G age town Soldiers’ 
Memorial Hall Company was held on 
Monday evening with the vice-presi
dent, George W. Dlngee, In the chair. 
The secretary-treasurer, Miss Molly 
Otty, gave the financial statement, 
showing receipts for the year, $1,371.40 
end balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1826, 
$111.29.

The report was adopted, and a vote 
of thanks passed to the secretary- 
treasurer. The faithful work of the 
caretaker, T. H. Crawford, was favor
ably commented upon.

The charges for rental set by <he 
hall committee were confirmed by the 
ineeting, With the exception of Inose 
for outside entertainments who are to 
pay one-third of their receipts.

OFFICERS ELECTED,

Aug. 3rd and 4th Glace Bay; 2 Big Days Horse Racing, Bicycle Racing, Pit
Pony Races, Monster Parade.

Aug. 4th and 5th North Sydney; Aquatic Sports, Yacht Racing, Field
Sports, Monster Parade.

gems change hands every day 
Babel of tongues, in which An interesting visitor in the dty at 

the present time is Naokichl Mat
sunaga, Consul General of Japan at 
Ottawa, who is making a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces in order to make 
himself acquainted with this part of 
the Dominion. Mr. Matsunaga arrived 
in thd city last night on the steamer 
Empress, having completed a thorough 
tour of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, and expects to leave this after
noon for Fredericton, enroute to his 
home.

Mr. Matsuna 
he has been In

$AT JACKSONVILLE 
AFTER 20 YRS. AWAY

•' ■.1: it:■’;< ï
JACKSONVILLE, July 80—James 

Harper of DulnttvMinn., arrived here 
on Tuesday and is the guest of his 
brother, Samuel Harper, and Mrs. 
Harper for a few days. Mr. Harper 
who has been absent from his native 
town for 20 years, finds many changea.

\
’Aug. 7th Glace Bay; Aquatic Sports.

MARITIME PEOPLE SHOULD SEE THE MARITIMES FIRST.
SPOILED SUMMERLAND DURING AUGUST

f
■

SEE THE UN-
tf,

iga said, last night, that 
Canada for the last threeUse the Want Ad. Way

__ _

qh A 
i V T ■□•il

The officers were re-elected as fol
lows: President, R. R, Reid j vice- 
president, George W. Din gee; secre
tary-treasurer, Miss Molly Otty, with 
a board of nine directors, consisting of 

l B. S. Brodle, R. H. Weston, Dr. W. M. 
y 1 Jenkins, H. B. Bridges, D. A. Adam

son, N. H. Otty, J. F. Reid, Mrs. Her
bert McKinney, Mrs. George R. Mc
Dermott. Hall committee, Geo. W. 
Dingee, H. B. Bridges, Miss Annie 
Dickie. Memorial tablet committee, 

- Miss Molly Otty, E. S. Brodle, Mrs. 
H. B. Bridges, Miss Pearl Peters, R. 
H. Weston.
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ITALIAN SHIPOWNER 
DIES SAVING SON

:,y
ft

y; : M
r

NEW YORK, July 80—In an at
tempt to save his six-year-old son, 
Oscar Cosulich, one of the members of 
the firm owning and operating the 
Cosulich Line of steamships, lost hie 
life In the Gulf of Porto Roso, Trieste, 
on Tuesday. The boy was saved by 
grasping the cutter in which he and 
his father were sailing and were upset 

The news of the untimely death of 
fiignor Cosulich was received with deep 
regret in New York’s shipping district 
yesterday. A brother of the deceased, 
Captain Giueeppi Cosuifch, left New 
York a few weeks ago for a vacation 
in Italy during which he sailed his 
own boat in yacht races and had 
planned, to return to this country next 
month and sail in races at Larchmont 

Oscar Cosulich was about 45 years 
old, a member of a family which has 
for many years been prominently iden
tified with ship building, owning and 

Italy and the United

S886
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An Engine Vibrationless Beyond Belief
operating in 
States.

—----------—w—------ :—; 
NO ARGUMENT THERE.

f PARIS, July 80—There U no chance 
to. atgue with a new type of telephone 
operator installed here. It is a 24-hour- 
a-day phonograph.

When a person calls a number that 
has been changed, he is automatically 
plugged in on the phonograph and 
nears a male voice announcing in son
orous tones:

“This number has been changed; 
please consult the new telephone direc
tory. This number has been changed ; 
please consult the new telephone------

y*:>r ..'At-i' ■ ■>: /.
:

3J. f -Crf
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The McLaughlin Motor Car Company, Limited, today 
presents the 1927 McLanghlin-Buick, with an engine 
vibratUmless beyond belief.
This achievement, we earnestly believe, will rank as one 
of the most important in all motor car history.
Our engineers, working in conjunction with the 
engineering staffs of General Motors Research Labor* 
atones and General Motors Proving Ground have 
divorced the annoyance of vibration to a point never 
before attained.
They have given McLaughBn-Butcfc motor cars a new 
luxury of quietness at every speed, exceptional among 
all cars, no matter what their price.

Never in all the twenty-two years of McLaughlin-Bmck 
success has there been offered such convincing proof 

• of engineering and manufacturing leadership. 
McLaughlin-Buick offers you today a brilliant example 
of the quality of McLaughlin-Buick craftsmanship—» 
Confident that acquaintance with its performance and 
value will fix in mind the conviction that money can 
buy nothing finer—
Certain that you will discover, in this great new car, 
further evidence of the deep meaning in the long
standing pledget "When Better Automobiles are buQt, 
McLaughlin-Buick Wfll BwZd Them

Other Vital Improvements

IFour Vital Engine 
Improvements

To produce the silent power-flow la the 
1927 McLanghGn -Btiick, McLaughlin-Baick 
engineers have made four fundamental im
provements in die structure of the famous 
McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in-Head engme, in
cluding a Counter-Poised Crankshaft and a 
Torsion Balancer; new light-weight pistons; 
and then a Completely Cushioned F.ngrrw», 
insulated and isolated by rubber mountings, 
fore and aft, from all metallic contact with
the rhammiA.

13 Deflcfoirs

Clark’s
soups

■

.

mVery concentrated, one 
tin provides 3 or 4 
servings.

r Economical and whole-
Another revolutionary improvement m die 1927 McLeaghEn- 
Buidr is the vacuum-cleaned crankcase. Crankrapy moisture, 
the videos foe of engine efficiency, is now drawn oat of the 
crankcase before it has an opportunity to do harm. The crank
case is cleaned and kept free of dilution by the McLaughlin- 
Buick Vacuum Ventilator, a new device, operated by the air 
flow; positive and certain in action, and without a single mov
ing paru The oil in the crankcase of the 1927 McLaughlin- 

• Buick need be changed only four times a yearl
McLanghfin-Brack performance is now made more certain, 
more pleasant and mote economical by thys-mnaratir control in

die eooEng system. Water circulation is prevented and the 
heat held in the engine, until the proper operating temperature 
is reached. 1
Gear noise is removed by McLaughfin-BoicPs new giant-tooth 
transmission, which is quiet m all of its speeds. Further quiet- 

has been obtained by a new muffler design.
And in this remarkable new car McLaughfin-BmcE Introduces 
balanced wheels, another contribution to better driving.
The princely beauty of the new Fisher bodies is in thorough 
keeping with the unusual and incomparable performance 
standards now attained.

the legend “Canada 
Approved**—e guaran
tee off quality.

P
itay. Æ
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W Milk
and Diet !

Forlnfant*, 
Invalida, . 

LA The Aged/ 
le—No Cooking, 
u — Subititutee

i

The Most Remarkable Fact of AD—ValueI

This Greatest of all McLanghSn-Baicks is the Greatest of all McLanghlin-Buick 
values. McLaughlin-Buick volume has permitted engineering research end develop
ment on a scale far beyond the reach oi most manufacturers.
Constant improvement has leveled one price barrier after another, until now yon are 
offered, in this new McLaughlin-Buick, a car as fine as money can buy, at the price 
of cars of very ordinary quality.
This car will convince you, as no other car can, that money can buy nothing finer— 
no matter how much you may be able to spend l

McLaughlin Motor Car Company, Limited
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, limited
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On Face and Neck. Itchet 
Badly. Cuticura Healed.
“My trouble began with black- 

heads which after e while teetered 
end caused little red pimplee. The 
pimples were scattered over my face 
and neck and Itched badly. When 
I scratched these ft caused little 
eon eruptions, and the trouble 
lee tad about four months.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cud- 
cure Snap and Ointment and after 
using ft I purchased more which 

pimple In about two 
(Signed) Ivan Towriaa,

f

OSHAWA

$

See It Today at 
> Branch and Dealer

Showrooms

t.

i *m:,d
■

i iat

months.”
SI Frederick 8t„ Arthur, Ont.

Clear the pores of 
daily nee of Cuticura 
touches ef Cuticura Ointment aa 
needed ta soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum la fragrant and refreshing.

*Uee~ CMHcem Slwvfoa
• -ïst'?-' ------------—1111
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Whatever Your A[eeds May Be==Let "The Times-Star UOant Jids Help You
|ï »

#v-
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g LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—AUTOS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES OFFICES TO LET

aThSTB FILM stars take
DON'T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column."

DO YOU WANT THE TRUTH FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, ten 
months old, license, balloon tires and 

bumper and in perfect shape. Terms.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Read, Phone 4078. 8—2

FOR SALB—Good going confectionery

?f‘ie.a of N. B. Good location. Can furn
ish best references as to results. One of 
the best businesses of Its kind Will 
answer all replies and treat same strict- 
A^,<ion5>dert.1f1]ï; Terms reasonable.— 
Apply Box M 181, care Tel. and Times. 
—8—2

TO LET—Heated office, central, low 
rent. Telephone 3049. - -

or extravagant promises? 
make
want to connect with

„ , , largest, most progressive
LOST—From Pemdenac beach, fiat hot- wearer tailoring house In Canada.

tomed beat, painted brown. Please distributing tallored-to-measure clothes 
notify S. R. Robinson, Pamdonac, 1“.». backed by ‘ho guarantee—“Your money's 
Westfield 8-41. *—* ; worth or your money back"—then gel
--------------------------------------------------------------- j details aboiÿ our new fall line. Exper! ■

T/iflT tss or nr near Reflnerv Return eneed salesmen are enthusiastic over it.Briîmin street Reward' £1" «.You have no selling experience, out 
37 Brittain street. Kewara. b— sales manUal selling outfit and persona)

co-operation will assure you success. 
50,000 customers served and satistled 
last year. Write today—get our exclus
ive agency in your district. Apply to 
our sales manager, Mr. Faber, National 
Mall Order House, Ltd., Dept. 27, Box 
2017, Montreal.

; - We can't 
you rich overnight, but if you 

the oldest, 
dtrect-to- TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 
city. 1—5—tt NAMES SUITABLE 

10 PERSONALITY
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling, 
une-third cash, balance spread 
twelve months —Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Miss Clara Fillmore, Daugh
ter of J. N. Fillmore, 

Honored by Many

STORES ro LETover
TO LET—Store, suitable for barber shon 

°r other lines, very central.—Phone M. 
8<Ç0. . 8—3

FOR SALE—Saw mill, good condition, 
practically new. Good reason for sell- 

No reasonable offer refused. Ap
ply R,- S. Dow, Canterbury.

- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST—Small flat bottom boat, painted 
Square, gold bracelet, initial* B, M. 

p. Finder call M. 2030. Reward. I8—2 TO LET—Corner store, Prince William 
—— street. Rent low.—M. 3474-41.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sele Household Column.'» There Is 41- 
wsys somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 30—A 
particularly enjoyable afternoon, from 
3 to 6, was spent Wn Thursday at the 
lovely home of Deacon and Mrs. W. 
M. Calhoun, Albert, when Mrs. Cal
houn, assisted by Miss Prescott, gave 
a delightful garden party and shower 
in honor of Miss Clara Fillmore, 
daughter of Deacon and Mrs. J. W. 
Fillmore, whose marriage is to take 
place on August 4. Games were play
ed during the afternoon, on the lawn 
and the piazza, and at the close, Miss 
Fillmore was called forward and pre
sented with a beautiful array of pres
ents, contained in a carriage brought 
In by Mr. Calhoun. Following the re
ceipt of the gifts and the reading of 
the verses attached, Miss Fillmore 
thanked the friends for their kindness 
which she deeply appreciated. A de
licious lunch was served on the piazza 
before the guests departed. The bride 
to be is one of Albert's most popular 
young ladies and has lately been on 
the staff of the Moncton schools.

WANTED—GENERAL8—2
Novarro Title is Adopted 

to Inspire Romantic 
Thoughts of Dons

X—5

__
LOST—Smell fllat bottom boat, painted 

green, on Item tbecasls River.—VV. F. 
legan, M. 4269. _______ 8—2 PIANO

WANTED

TO LET—Store, corner Union street, 
racing Union Square, prominent loca

tion. Rent moderate.—Telephone 3049.WANTED—A man for an unusual 
agency —Darwins Limited—establish

ed 19 years operating a chain of ladles’ 
ready-to-wear shops in Montreal and 
Ottawa, are now extending their oper
ations so as to reach every part of Can
ada. This opens a golden opportunity 
for reliable men and

—!LOST—Black hand bag containing sum 
of money, Monday evening, Imperial 

Finder please call Main 1528.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range and furni

ture. Cheap.—117 Metcalf. GARAGES TO LET
m

8—2The a ter.
FOR SALE—One new 4 hole hot point 
-.«iectric ran*e- Cost, a few weeks ago. 
6967’ W111 sel1 for >100.—Phono Main

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Private garage, 21 St. David's 
street, Tel. M. 5071. CULVER CITY, Cal., July 29- 

Names of movie stars suit their per
sonalities and if those possessed 
not satisfactory more suitable ones 
should be provided.

So believe the players in Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer studios, in advancing 
reasons why many of the film actors 
assume other than their 
mens.

Ramon Navarro’s name, for exam
ple, was intended to inspire romantic 
thoughts of Spanish dons, while this 
effect would perhaps be nullified, it i 
was thought, by the actual prefix of ( 
Samaniego, his birthname. None would 
associate the name of Olga Cronk with 
the fair, English type of beauty which 
characterizes Claire Windsor, and so 
Olga Cronk is a name long forgotten.

Sally O’Neil—“shure an’ she’s Oir- 
*sh”—was a name transformed from 
Chotsy Noonan into one that sounded 
even more Irish than her own.

Carmel Myers and Mae Busch, on 
the other hand, consider their 
names sufficiently well chosen for the 
type of roles they are called upon to 
play—sinupus, exotic vampires.

Charles Ray’s appelation remains his 
own, because it conjured up thoughts 
of a clean-cut American boy.

Foreign players seldom are called 
upon to portray native American roles 
and, therefore, they can retain their 
own names, as in the cases of Roy 
D’Arcy, Lars Hanson, Greta Garbo 
ànd Karl Dane.

State lowest cash price. 

Write

women to handle 
our exclusive lire of ladiesr""7eady-to- 
wear clothes. Selling experience not 
necessary—if you mean business we will 
teach you how. Our fall line is now 
ready. Our selling outfit is a real 
“Fashion Show” in a neat portfolio. 
This wonderful outfit is free to reliable 
representatives. Write at once—tell us 
abcut yourself and tho territory you 
want. Get our amazing proposition. 
Better do it now later may be too late. 
Da i wins Limited, Dept. 9, Box 612, 
Montreal, Que.

8—2
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. Every wide-a-wake 
"Help Wanted Column.” A

8—2 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETman
areread* the FOR SALE—Hall stove, china, furn- 

lture, bedding and floor coverings 
Seen between 7 and 10 p. m. 314 prin
cess street, -M. 4870. g__2

TO LET—Furnished front bedroom with 
borne prlvll.ges. Apply 31 Carleton 

strtet- 8—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, private. 248 
union street.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. ,__J

^Urnon*1 — Furnished room, 82.—132 

TOoLET-P,casant front room. 99 Elliott

DIStillCT Managers and Salesmen : We 
still have some good territory oper. 

for the sale of
Coating. This ccating has given
lent
is a

BOX M 17American Liquid Rçof 
,. mating has given excel-

eatiefaction in America for years, 
jQtecls.lty sold direct to the large 

consumer and manufactured in Canada. 
You should investigate this offer .it 
once. The American Oil & Paint Co., 
6005 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—High type high oven range 
Mimedgfvme0AveHalt prloe-APP<Yg16| 8—7

TIMES OFFICE own cogno-
FOR SALE—Gas range, suitable for res

taurant.—James McDade, 51 Mill St. n WANTED—For adoption at_ , ^ _ once, little
girl between ages of three and four.— 

Apply Box M-29, Times. $__3
8—6

$23.76—That s the price men want to pay 
for clothes. Any man who has seen 

Bert on guaranteed tailored-to-measure 
clothes knows this line is easy to sell, 
if you don’t know Barton clothes, we’ll 
furnish names of successful Salesmen 
and those who have bought and thanked 
us. Fall line is bigger, better than ever. 
We guarantee Barton suits and over
costs to have retail value of $40 or 
money refunded. Complete equipment 
free, including big swatch cloth sam
ples with lots of exclusive novelty fea
tures and we train you how to sell, 
n rite us at once. Barton Tailoring 
Qu™Pany’ Dept* 6’ Box 241> Montreal,

8—3FhnMS«£E"rFuî'-’r <Ushes- other house- 
hold effects.—a.<5 Charlotte. 8__3WANTED—Gcod strong boy for ware

house assistant. Apply W. H. Hay
ward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess street.

8—3
WANTED—Motor boat or rowooat un

der eighteen feet. Must be good con
dition. Give particulars.—Box P. 157, 
Times. 8—2

8—3
f TO LET—Furnished 

Duke. room, $2.50.-97
8 3WANTED — Some good woodsmen.

Transportation furnished.—Apply 643 
Main street* Phone M. 1803.

WANTED—Unfurnished heated three 
roomed apartment, kitchenette, 

tral.—Apply Box M 36, Times.
1, SALEi—Houseohld furniture. 448 

Main, top bell.
TO LET Furnished large communicat*
kiU^n.'hwUed.^îVran’gf^ner^^:8—2 cen-

8—38—2 CRIPPLED SHIP NEAR PORTWANTED—Boy. Revere Hotel. 8—3 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO BUY:—I am In your town for 10 
days to spend $25,000 in antiques and 

antique furniture. All orders attended 
to promptly. Cash price paid. All nmii 
addressed to Box M 32, Times Office.

» S—6

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour In your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Rooms, 34 Paddock. 

TstreetT_FUrniShed room' 36 Horsfleld
. F°I?in!fs^t. »s'a0.Cnattejdohhn°m  ̂

fn! ft3 E^r,fTo0nnta^o°unSePT0reoor
stone foundation.—C. B. D’Arcv 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W. 297. "

&—5

Italian Steamer Reported «to Be 

Off Newport, Waiting For 

High Tide to Enter River

x
8—2

ownTO LET—Furnished rooms, 54 Elliott 
row. Apply mornings and evenings. 

_______________________ 8—2
10C % profit distributing 

, , 1 chemical fire extin
guish^* weighing only three pounds 
charged. Works like magic. Thousands 
in use. Selling price $2—easy to sell 
every home and auto owner. Superior 
Products Co., 603 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

INSIDE of cars cleansed. Vacuum and 
liquid cleaned. Phone M. 1961, Mari

time Rug Works, Ltd., 370 Main.
AGENTS—Make 

newly invented
8—4

FOR SALE—Desirable, modern house 
Hampton, near station. Good condi

tion: nice location; very low prie* to
0thTrSa-HeHEtepalSe?I £nStaie»“£y

. 8—3

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, SI years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great 
pertunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

BOARDERS WANTEDh 8—5
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., July 30.— 

The Ansaldo San Giorgio Secondo, the 
Italian steamer crippled by the tropical 
storm off Jupiter and taken in tow by 
the steamer West Hershaw, was re
ported today by the United States 
radio station at Anastasia t<$ be off 
Mayport, waiting for high tide to enter 
the St. John’s River. ,

oi>-fV, STS TG RENT — Electric fans, vacuum 
cleaners ard motors. Jones Electric

£—5
WANTED—Boarders. 29 Douglas Ave

8—2Co.
»

TO LET—Rooms, and good meals If 
aesired.—21 Sydney street.

FOR SALE—City homes from $790 • 
summer houses from $200: all-yosé 

houses with land, from $600; good farms 
irem $1250; summer house lots $lu0- îâ 
cash and $5 monthly.—H. E. Palmer. 50 
Princf ss street. g__3

SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 
“Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries.” 

New selling season just starting, splen
did Ilôt of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out
fit and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 
Wellington, Toronto.

•WANTED—Steady year-round employ- 
- ment with liberal earnings is offered 

to two men who can qualify. Outdoor 
sal*? work. Splendid opportunities for 
advancement. Apoly between 4 and b 
P. m. 42 C. P. R. Bldg., Saint John, N. 
3* 8—2

HOUSES TO LETMAKE $15.Op dally selling "Flxlt" Rub
ber Repair (Liquid Rubber). Doubles 

n lleage of tires and tubes. Sensational 
seller and moneymaker of 1926. Sample 
free. Marquette Rubber Co., 2327 Wol
fram St. Chic» go, Ill. g__•>

8—4
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $85 per month__
Particulars The Eastern Trust Com 
pany. 111 Prince William street.

THoufeTToB™aerrdSydnndeya0r,Pri^censseS8

FOR SALE—GENERAL 8—2
^ Q LET Upper flat house twenty 

Queen street, West Saint John. Mod
erate rent.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 
2S-_________ 7-28-30-31-2

6—19—t-f.MONEY TO LOAN on, ... _. _ „ approved city
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess sir. et, Solicitor. rnneess UNITED FRUIT CO. 

BUYS MOTORSHIP
CLEAN-UP this year. Swell new line. 

Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 
Hire sub-agents. Catalogue Free. Mis
sion Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor,

FOR SALE—Sn,all upright piano, Price 
$40.—Allan Creamer, 24 Main street. QUAKE ROCKS JERSEY ISLEPLACES IN COUNTRY

8—2
FOR SALE—Furnished bungalow. For 
mSWT'™™ Mawhinny,

F^SSÎSHED with kitchen
Phone* West S°Uth ^

TO LET—Upper flat, house two-seven
ty-^0 Tower street, West Saint John. 

C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 26.
8—2 FOR SALE—-Two over size billiard 

tables, 191 Union street. Phone Main 
3928. Many of Largest Buildings Are 

Wrecked and Chimneys 

Collapse; None Hurt

ST. HELIER, Jersey, Channel Isles, 
July 30.—Many of the largest build
ing here were rocked for several se
conds by the most violent earthquake 
shock today ever felt among the 
Channel Islands. Several chimneys col
lapsed. Thus far no casualties have 
been reported.

"DISTRIBUTORS" quickly develope own 
independent business handling Scot- 

mints Yeast Candy. New Ford auto
mobile free, exclusive territory. Scot- 
rr.ints Co., Inc., Jersey City, N. J„ 849 
Scotmlnts Bldg. 7__31

The Nicaraguan motorship Kosmos 
1, which lias been laid up at San Pedro 
since last October, has been purchased 
by the United Fruit Co., and is shortly 
tc go back into service. The price paid 
for the vessel was not disclosed.

The vessel has been operated for 
time by the" Angoine Produce Co., 

of Los Angeles, running between San 
Pedro and south coast ports.

What trade the new owners will put 
the craft into is not known, but it is 
generally expected that she will go 
into the fruit carrying trade between 
Gulf ports and ports of the Pacific 
coast of the United States.

FREED IN SLAYING CASE.
, ^^JCAGO, July 30—Alphonse
Scarf ace Capone, underworld over- 

lord in Cicero and other western sub
urbs, who the authorities had professed 
to have sought up and down the coun
try, has been freed of the charge that 
x.er ,T:Urdered Assistant States Attorney 
William McSwiggin, slain with two 
others, last April 27. Chief Justice 
I homas Lynch decided the state could 
not support the charge.

8—4 7-28-30-31-2FOR -SALE—»New two
Mm32,6 Times. COZy'WANTED—Baker. Must be first class 

man on breads and cakes. Night work, 
in good shop in a New Brunswick town.. 
Apfcly by letter, stating wages expect
ed, and etc.; to Box M. 181 care Saint 

Time© and Star. g—2

TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath, 
heated, hard wo r d floors, gas stove 

Princess street. Call Main 2357-11.
MEN’S Khaki Shirts only 89 cents'

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters only *1.66 and 
$2.00.—Charlotte street, Wilcox's, corner

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Hcv se and lot in Village 
Norton. Fleven rooms, new barn 

Two acres cf 1erd.—Ella Stark, Norton" TO LÉT—Prince street, W„ 5 rooms- 
toilet and electrics, $18. Prince street! 

7 rooms; $20. Duke street, West 
rooms; bath, electrics, $20.—C. ’b 
D Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W 
297 ■ 8—4

ANYONE CAN EARN MONEY selling 
our beautiful Christmas cards. Pleas

ant, easy occupation for spare moments, 
25% commission.. No evperlence neces
sary. Handsome sample album free. 
Manager, Christmas Cards, Dept. 19, 601 
Keefer Bldg, Montreal.

TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights. Rent 
reduced—573 Main street.

TO LET—Renovated flat. Crown street, 
Phone M. 342.

W„Union. 8—2 someWANTED — City representative, one 
with knowledge of office supplies. 

Occd opportunity for an industrious 
young man.—Box M 196, Times. 8—2

6
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city
street,h<SoiicItor.B DeVCr’ 43 Pr,ncess

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

MEN’S SUITS, with- 2 pair pants, worth 
from $24 to $39. Month end price from 

$17.98 to $31.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s 
corner Union. T workroom^ Soh!o£îï.* ,argeTO LET—-Five roomed flat on Germain 

street, West, Toilet and electrics, be- 
tween Lancaster and City Line, 
at' Redcliff, 308 Lancaster street.

WANTED—Three first class painters for 
inside work. Apply A. McAllister, 300 

Rockland road, between 12 and 1 
6 and 0.

AGENTS—Selling custom quality shirts, 
from factory to wearer. Big commis

sion. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit free. Write Lionel Mills, Dept 
24, Box 1404, Montreal.

4—16—1927KeysFOR SALE—Single rowing shelL Cash 
$65.—Apply 138 Metcalf street. 8—3and

8—2 FOR SALE—GENERAL 8—28—3 Business and Profes
sional Directory

Martin Mentioned
For Cabinet Seat

TO LET—Upper flat, house two-sev- 
enty-two Tower street, West Saint 

John.-rC. B. Lockhart, Phone West 26.
8—2—4

female help wanted O.YS’ SUITS, with 2 pair pants. Special 
Yor month, end, $7.56. $9.60 and $12.— 

Charlotte street, Wilcox's, corner Union.
FÇK SALE—Equipment and business. 

New Dufferin Hotel. Long lease can 
be attained. Best location, opposite 
Union Depot. Apply hotel between 1-4

8—9

AGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Free samples. Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills. 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

,L STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
hd Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Ip Wanted Column."6 LADIES’ $35 to $39 spring coats for 

$15.98, at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
corner Union.

TO LET—Upper flat, house twenty 
Queen street, West Saint John. Mod- 

erate rent.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West 
_____________________________ 8—2—4

TO LET—Splendid flats in Orange Ter- 
120 Pitt and 170 Queen streets. 

M. 789. 8—2

p. m. MONTREAL, July 30—A rumor 
gained circulation in Montreal City 
Hall this morning, to the effect that 
Mayor Mederic Martin was to be of
fered a portfolio in the Conservative 
government, 
mayor would neither admit nor deny 
it, saying: *

“Nothing is impossible under thei 
sun. It would rest with the person 
asked to accept such portfolio to ac
cept or reject it. I have not been ap
proached officially as yet, and I would 
not commit myself to a reply until I 
have been officially asked.”

Mayor Martin has always been 
known as a Liberal stalwart, and thè 
rumor caused some amazement.

WANTED—Young women for private 
training in shorthand, bookkeeping, 

etc., afternoons and evenings.
moths*

F9,R, SALE—26 foot motor boat, 4 H. P.
Fairbanks engine. Cheap for cash.— 

McKenzie. 54 Bridge.
MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be
ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

Men’s ClothingLADIES’ $11 to $17 spring coats. Month 
£gd price, $6.95.—At Charlotte street, 
Wilcox s, corner Union.

, Three
course, $10—books and station- 

J,150' Mrs- Currie’s Private Class, 
1<2 Wentworth street. g_g

. WANTED — Billing clerk, preferably 
^ with knowledge of typewriting. Ap

ply in own writing to Box M 194, Tim»s
•—2

8—3
SPECIAL low price in suits during Juty 

and August. Buy now and save 
money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

FOR SALE—Mowing machine. 
Watts, Fairville Plateau.

$25 — 
7—31 LADIES* TWEED SUITS. Regular price 

î?2 to $25. Month end price $9.95.—At 
Wilcox s, Charlotte street, corner Union.

When interviewed, the
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—East Saint John, five rooms, 

path, lights, hardwood floors. Rent $17. 
—’Phone M. 606-21.

FOR SALE—Just received a large 
quantity of second-hand pjpe in 

first class condition. Must sell at 
sacrifice price to make room; sizes 
% inch to 5 inch.—Wire or ’phone 
Carsons, Ltd., 106-110 Water street.

8—2

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what
FOR SALE—Boston Terriers, pedigree 

stock.—Apply 78 Elm street. Flavors8-8
you can do. TO LET—Lovely e room modern flat 

new,, piano and bay windows, linenVANTED—Nurses for the Lucy Hast
ings Hospital Training School, Man

chester, N. H. Must have at least 
year of high school.

8—3 CLARK'S FLAVORS for all cooking.
They re a treat you'll repeat. Once 

used, always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—Pr sitlon by young ladv as 
. nurse-comi &z ion or caring for chil
dren where there is light household 
duties. No objection to country.—Box 
M 16, Times. . ' 3—2

LADIES’ Long Tailored Suits, worth 
from $25 to $39. Month end price $18 

to $29.—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corn
er Union.

8—2 iSIBAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue, 
time payments if desired, some used 

ovens on hand. Hubbard Oven Co., 1100 
Queen West, Toronto.

street.
8—2'WANTED — Girls, pants operators. 

Apply M. Goldman, 29 Canterbury.
8—3

Manicuring
LADIES' DRESSES of ail kinds that 

sold from $3.75 to $28. Month end 
price from $2.49 to $22.—At Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, corner Union.

Tn„«LETT‘Ul?>e^, flat’ house twenty 
«ueen street. West Saint John. Mod- 
£te rent.—C. B. Lockhart, Phone West

8—2

CHAS. H. MACE, Upper Gage town, 
teacher of viclin and pianoforte. Pupils 

visited. Experienced tiainer-conduutr,v- 
brass and ieed bands.

M ANïCURïNG for men and women, BCc.
Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 

Store, Sydney street.
ANOTHER brand new tent, with 3 ft. 

, wall, heavy canvas. The first $20 
takes it. An exceptional bargain. Call 
at 19 Harding street, or ’Ph-ffie Main 
3270.

WANTED—Middle SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
th® undersigned and endorsed 

lender for alterations to heating. 
Bathurst, N. B.,” will be received until 
J2 o clock noon (daylight saving), 
Wednesday, August $8, 1926, Yor alter- 
ations to the heating apparatus in the 
Public Building, Bathurst, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Dept. Public 
Works, Saint John, N. B., and the 
Caretaker, Public Building, Bathurst,

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
c. of the amount of the tender. Bonds’ 
of the Dominion of Canada or bonds 
of the Canadian National Railway 
Company will also he accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

By order,

i * i il woman as 
working boustkeeptg Family of two. 

Services required for two to three 
menthe. Apily Mrs. George McAvity, 
Rothesay, N. B. Phone Rothesay 163, or 
»y Utter to Box 700, City. s__-,

$6.

WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queen» Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.— 
Wtlpon Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

TO LET—Upper flat, house two-seventv-
C B° T s,tre«t' West Saint John - 

Lockhart, Phone West 26.

VISITED CAMPWANTED—Position by experienced ac
countant, capable of handling credits. 

—Box M 195, care Times. References.
8—2

Mattresses and Upholsteringt.f.
Miss Jennie B. Robb, missionary of 

the United Church of Canada, returned 
last evening from the C. G. I. T. camp 
at Chipman. She had been invited to 
address the camp members on mission
ary work in Korea. Miss Robb had a 
very delightful visit with the girls and 
their leaders and reports all well and 
enjoying camp life immensely, 
camp closes on Monday.

FOR SALE—Cheap, light delivery horse 
and express wagon. Phone Westfield 

8035. s_s
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattiesses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, Main 687. nmtain

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 hi Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Met- 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
hi<aisteringUStll0na any slze or shape. Up-

8—2
COOKS AND MAIDS flat- * rooms and bath. J. B, Mahoney. 42 Dock street. 8__2

TO LET—Flat. Phone W.

SWAPS
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

/ read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

FOR SALE—Two express wagons, also 
one spring sloven, In first class con

dition. Price reasonable. Phone Main 
42. 8—3

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you arc 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your "Swap" ad. today.

318-11.

WANT AD. 8—6
WANTED—Maid for 

work. Must have 
furnish references.

T9f,^FT—BUeht clean flat. 
High street.

general
experience

house 
and

_T Apply at once to
Mrs. A. N. McLean, 64 Coburg street.

Apply 67FOR SALE—Good general purpose horse 
—Snap for quick sale. 76 Thorne Ave. 

______________ S-3
8—2 The

LET—Ileated modern 
bathroom—18% Horsfleld.RATEStf flat, with8—2 8—2FOR SALE—Baby’s coL M. 4277.SWAP five passenger McLaughlin car, 

Master Six Special, in good running 
order, will swap for a half-ton or ton 
truck. Inquire at T. A. .Griffith’s, first 
house Church road, Gondola Point.

WANTED—General maid. No cooking. 
Apply Alex. Lesser, 26-28 Charlotte.

TO LET—Upper fiat, 20 Marsh 
$10 per month. Apply to The 

Trust Cur.pany. ' B

TOILET- Four room flat.

8—2 Marriage Licensesstreet, 
Royal 

8—”
Piano MovingFOÇ SAJfE"d5,tS;nding hay (upland). 

Phone M. 264-21.
! f^-3

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses It 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St?

8—6

FOR SALE—Fruit orders amounting to 
$1 or more delivered to your home or 

to the baggage room. Order at 6y. Char
lotte street, or Phone M. 594; cash or C 
O. D. Bananas, Oranges, Grapefruit 
Apples Pears, Peaches, Grapes, Plums.’ 
everything in reason.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., Coal, Wood and Kindling

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

countrjf and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Girl for house work. Apply 
Hawker's Drug Store, 523 Main street.

8—2 2« Per Word Per Day 
Timee-SUr

Apply 2gS 
$—2FOR SALE—AUTOS8—3

TO LET—New lower flat, 4 rooms, lights 
A .‘a-: rent-APPlyj|

wrS“nd
flat, modern. 223 Duke street —Annlv 
Buildmg. SlnClSlr & MacRae- Fugsley

WANTED—Maid for tf.general houre 
work. References required.—Apply 82 

Summer street. g__g
GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437. —
Medical Specialists \Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rata 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

WANTED—General maid, small family.
Apply Mrs. A. C. Orr, Rothesay, N. B. 

Phone Rothesay 163. g__ 4

WANTED^—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. 
Downing Paterson, Rothesay.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street, ‘Phone M. 3106.

3—5 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—1925

FOR SALE—Chrysler touring car. Per
fect condition. Driven 8,000 miles.

Apply Box 
8—2

FOR SALE—Just received s large 
quantity of second hand pipe In first 

clees condition. Must sell at sacrifice 
price to make room. Wire or 'Phone 
F. O. Garson, Ltd., 106-110 Water street.

Willing to demonstrate. 
M. 182, TJfnes. 1738.

APARTMENTS TO LET8—2
PlumbingiFOR SALE—Ford touring, without 

starter. Good running condition, lic
ensed, $95.—Central Service StatlÔn, 
corner Union and Prince Edward Sts.

AGENTS WANTED Money to LoanTO L@T-—Very desirable heated apart- 
ment, immediately or Sept. 1st.—The 

Canada Fermai ent Trust Co. 8—2
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c. ’

8—G s. E. O’BRIEN, 
Secretary.

PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, go 
Princess street.

A Se°^'AgAenSNWantnedbeCo,ümn.^ The? 
all read ft.

FOR SALE—Standing hay, property 
late George Armstrong, Lancaster 

Heights, West Side. Apply to H. J. 
Armstrong, Milltown. N. E.

8—2 Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 27, 1926.

street.
BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—Five passenger sport model 

wanted in Star touring, in good condition. Driven 
and throughout New 10,500 miles. Lot of extras. Phone W.

Unusual contracts for 1085. g—o
agents and policy-holders. Norman L.---------- :------------------------------------------------ —
5!te9Loavnr«J!rovir<ial Manager, MONT- FOR SALE—One Chalmers Six, 1921,

LIFE,^7l^Dock street^ S^intJohm J ^touring,^in first class condition.—Ap-

MUTT AND JEFF— And They Shot Honest Abe

8-2Roofing8—2LIFE Insurance Salesmen 
Saint John 

Brunswick.
Nickel PlatingTO LET—Large work 

Telephone 3049. Tenders For Equipmentroom, heated.
8—2

FOR SALE—Good general purpose horse 
—Snap for quick sale. 76 Thorne Ave.

8—2
GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
street. 8—2

^.°d B^B^Bra*re npiaîtîng.—a° &
dines, the i- ater. 24 Waterloo street.’Phone your Want Ads, 

Main 2417.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope, “Tenders for Machine Shop 
Equipment,” will be received at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees 
of Saint John, until noon on Monday, 
August 2nd, 1926, for tools and other 
equipment for the Saint John Voca
tional School, per specification, which 
latter may be procured at this office.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board,of School Trustees, 

of Saint John.
Saint John, N. B., July 26th, 1926.

7—27—29,—31

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
AUCTIONS

<< RESIDENCE SALE 
MIDDLE FLAT

i”

6 GERMAIN STREET
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
on MONDAY, August 
2nd, at 10 a. m., con

tents of 3 bedroms, 1 brass bed, very 
fine walnut bureaux, tables, sitting 
room furniture, kitchen range, Rich
mond; very fine antique S day clock in 
splendid going order, feather pillows 
and blankets, crockery, kitchen equip
ment, etc. JOHN BURGOYNE,

Auctioneer.

I

I neccs-

I

I For Bad LegsPRIVATE SALE 
Furniture of all kinds 

at salesroom, 96 Ger- ! 
main St. on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thurs
day.
Y. L. & R. F. POTTS, 

Auctioneers

Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mall. 30 years' 
experience. (Wltho-V. criticizing 
or disparaging )our doctors 
write -us, before losing hope 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

I am Instructed to sell by public 
auction on Monday at 11 a.m., Aug. 2, 
1926, on Market square, 1 late model 
Ford touring car and 1 Chevrolet tour
ing car. Same having been seized under 
bill of sale.

i
English Herbal Dispensarv 

limited. ’
1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 

(B.Ce Oldest Herbal Institution)T. X. GIBBON, Auctioneer.
8-2 j'
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N. S. SCHOONER MAY i 
ENTER IN BIG RACE

ST. LOWS / CREEPS 
DP ON PITTSBURG

$325,000 Pledged
f In King’s Drive

CHILD IS DEAD.NEW EMPIRE HOUSE OPENED Nominations :
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Allan

*V Barnes, 104 St. James street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of theta 
boy, Douglas, aged 0 years and 1 
months, whose death occurred Iasi 
evening. The funeral, which will b« 
private, trill be held this afternoon.

YALE, B. C.—Cot, C. E. Edgett, 
• Independent.

PONTIAC, Que. - E. C La- 
doucer, Conservative,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C— 
W. A, Pritchard, Independent- 
Labor.

YALE, B, C—F. B. CossiU, 
Liberal.

PICTOU COUNTY, N. S. — 
James A. Fraser, Liberal.

NORTH HURON, Onh—John 
W. King, Progressive.

LONDON, Ont — Dr. Wtn. J. 
Stevenson, Liberal.

HALDIMAND, Ont — M. C 
Senn, Conservative.

FRASER VALLEY, B. C-J. 
J. Barber, Conservative.

It was announced last night that the 
first stage of the crisis, in the life of 
the University of King’s College had 
been safely passed and the work of the 
university will continue. During the 
recent campaign about $325,000 has

Effort to Have Winner of Fish
erman’s Race Compete in 

International

E*«d of Pirates Cut Down by
Cardinals—Yankees Still

Coin Strong •—

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

i|§w pf!

been pledged for the permanent estab
lishment of the institution and only 
$75,000 is to be raised.

The only question that remains is 
the amount of time that will be front
ed to the university by the trustee 
board of the Carnegie Corporation 
when it meets next October in which 
to complete its quota. While King’s 
has been in association with Dalhousie 
it has been possible Jo build up a 
teaching staff in arts and pure science 
that is second to none In any. other 
Canadian university.

illReal old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
atone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sires.

:
fttrthnav U'i'k of the3 struggle

for the National League pennant, again 
n^e,cut do*n the margin of leading 
PilnVU5,8 and se6ond Place Cincinnati.
, T"e Cardinals gained a-fajl" game on 

the world champions yesteday by turn
ing back the Giants, 5 to 2, while the 
Pirates succumbed to tight pitching 
on the part of Carlson, of Philadelphia, 
6 to I. The Reds apd Braves 
idle.

HALIFAX, July 30—The following 
telegram was today sent to Wilmoi 
Reed, secretary of the International 
Schooner Race Committee, at Glouces
ter, Mass., by H. R. Silver, chairman 
of the board of trustees in charge of 
the international trophy t

“Referring to your letter of the 
twenty-first to Mr. Dennis. The com
mittee met today and decided to hold 
a Nova Scotia fishermen’s race this 
autumn with the object of the winner 
entering the international race in 
American waters this year. We can
not make a positive statement that the 
winner will enter the International 
race, but we will do out utmost to 
have this accomplished and suggest 
you proceed with your arrangements in 
the expectation of our doing so.

“(Signed) H. R. Silver, Chairman."

Siill"

Free Public Lecture "

The New World 3 
Beginning

ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No atone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a (pedal steam size.

HI

NC /

were

m Flowers, who has, replaced Mana
ger Hornsby at second for the Cardin
als, joined with Bell, the heavy hitting 
third basemlin, in Some long distance 
slugging. Both hit homers, and it was 
the twenty-first consecutive contest in 
which Bell has made at least one safe 
blow.

Carlson gave Pittsburg only six hits, 
one of them a homer by Guyler. The 
Phillies bunched their bingles in the 
fourth for four runs and scored two 
more in the seventh, one of which was 
a circuit drive by Williams.

Grimes, of the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
showed another strong pitching per
formance in downing the Cubs, 4 to I, 
allowing only six Mfs.

The St. Louie Browns fought bitter
ly, but "bowed- to the New York Yan
kees, after 11 innings, under a hot sun, 
10 to 8. Two St. Louis errors ini the 
final fining lost the game. Ruth and 
Paschal, of the Yankees, and Williams, 
of the Browns," hit home runs. It was 
the ninth straight victory for the New 
Yorkers and their fourth straight over 
St. Louis to sweep- the series.

Cleveland, seemingly ' fighting in a 
lost cause, kept pace, ,but remains nine 
games behind the Yanks in the race 
for the American League leadership. 
The Indians made it four- straight over 
Philadelphia 4 to 1, all their runs scor
ing on errors, by Rommell -and Hauser.

Chicago defeated Washington 5 to 
4, In the final.game of the series. Gos- 
lin made three hits in as many appear
ances at the plate, on, of" them a 
homer. f ,_

Boston's Bed Sox made It. three 
games out of four from Detroit, by 
timely ' hitting, 4 to 8, the first series 
they had" won from' thé Tigers this' 
season. ’

iis SAINT JOHN AGENCY 
SEVENTY YEARS OLD

“I will shake all nations and the 
desire of all nations shall come.”— 
Hag. 2: 7.

N. S. RACQUET PLAY 
STARTS ON AUGUST 9

m

Eastern Coal Docks
HALIFAX, July 30—Entries for 

the Nova Scotia Tennis champidnships, 
which will start on the morning of 
August 9 at the courts of the Truro 
Tennis Clubs will close ■ on Monday, 
August 2.

Secretaries of the different provin
cial clubs are requested to send in the 
entries. It is expected that practically 
every club in Nova Scotia will be 
repraented at the me<r, and several 
ciubs have stated that a number of 
players would be sent to the Huh.

Jack Edwards, Maritime champion 
m the merits singles and douoles last 
year, .will be the only titieholder who 
will be miismg from the tournament 
this season.

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800

H K5
Local Office of Canada Life, Has 

Anniversary—Company 79 
Years in Business

ItTILDEN MAY FAIL 
TO DEFEND TITLE

■

i,
(l ,

. : ~
■ -
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FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. NEW YORK, July 30—WUliam T. 
Tilden’s return to the stage the mid
dle of August will keep him out of 
many of the season’s remaining tourn
aments and even may jeopardize his 
participation in the Davis Cup and 
national singles tournament, he told 
The Associated Press yesterday.

The champion himself is optimistic 
that his plans will work out so that 
he can take part in both classics, but 
his dramatic work, he explained, now 
comes first and, will force him to fore
go all other competition after this 
week, including the national doubles 
championships at Boston, starting 
August 30.

The Saint John office of the Canada 
Life will this year celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of its opening and the rec
ords of its activities Contain some very 
interesting reading. The Canada Life 
Annual report for the year 1886, nine 
years after the opening of this office, 
has the following mention of it:

In the Canada Life annual report 
of the year 1856, the ninth year after 
the founding of the company, the open
ing of the Saint John office is referred 
to as follows:

“The recent opening of a branch at 
Saint John, New Brunswick, with sub
agencies connected therewith, willy 
from the known energy of the gentle
men who have charge of Jbat branch, 
materially increase the operations of the 
company."

At that time there were no other life 
companies located in Canada but one or 
two foreign companies had policy hold
ers in this country.

A statement giade by Hugh Baker, 
then president "of the Canada Life, 
that his company was absolutely 
against anything which was unfair to% 
beneficiary has been borne out by the 
company’s records of the years since 
its business was established in Canada. 
Although many millions of dollars have

: ,rM
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:i IINSTOCK SISK;
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Best quality only. :
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BORDER TEAM WILL 
MEET LOCALS TODAY

I
x + V • ' ,, < *|

Radio Anthracite 
Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

Earl Haig greeting the Prince of Walea upon the latter’a arrival to 
open the new headquartere of tjie British Empire Service League in 
Baker street, London.

The St. Croix All-Stars are scheduled 
to meet the local Independent Amateui 
teams at the St, Peter’s park in a 
double header today. The afternoon 
game will see the St. Peter’s team in 
action with the visitors. The All- 
Stars will battle the Alerts In the 
evening encounter. Two good games 
are expected.

I
R. S. Rogers of the Lecture Staff oi 

the International Bible Students Am V 
sodation, who will lecture on th< 
above subject

Sunday Afternoon at *? 
3 o’clock

38 Charlotte Street J
Seats Free. No Collection-

SECRETARY RETURNS
!

YACHTS ARE TIE 
FOR GEORGE CUP

F. Maclure Sclanders, secretary of 
the Maritime Rights Commission, re
turned to Saint Jphn this morning 
from Halifax to prepare for the sit
tings to be begun here on Monday.

I

<3Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

! Telephone Main 1913

.
STEAMER MOVEMENTS.

_-^rrij’e6:—La Savoie. New Ycrk, 
Puly 30, from Havre; Rotterdam, New 
Ycrk, 30, Rotterdam; Aqultanla. New 
1 era...30, Soutliampton; Stroma, Syd
ney, N. S. W., 29 Montreal; Labor Rot
terdam 28 Mor treal; Port Sydney Loo- 
don 20, Montreal; Tampa, Oslo 27, 
Montreal; Canadian Mariner, Cardiff, 
29, Montreal.

Sailed:—Manceheter Shipper.
Saint John.

been paid out to policy holders and 
beneficiaries, it is the proud boast of 
the company that not one dollar has 
ever been contested on a technicality. 
Next year the Canada Life will cele
brate its 80th anniversary.

Kathea II and Acadia Have 
Seven Pointa Each in Series 

at Watertown
American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of City.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

sx
1 t

:Vare, 30,WATERTOWN, N.Y., July 30— 
Kathea II., Crescent Yacht Club de
fender, today won the George Cup (ace 
at Chaumont Bay.
Royal Canadian Yach 
ond, 25 yards behind the winner, and 
Momiji, of Rochester, third. Acadia 
and Kathea II. now are tied with seven 
points each.

|iniipHHmai>aaimimima aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaiaiMiiafla

«mThe Colwell Fuel Co.
Letters to the Editor fllkcklp CTcxtLTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90
m-Acadia, of the 

t"ulub, was sec- m,
Ï?■ !

“They shall beat their swords into ploughshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up 
sword against nation; neither shall they learn war any 
more.”—Micah 4: 3.

“They shall not hurt or destroy in all My Holy 
tain (kingdom), for the earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.”—Iml»h 11: 9.

-----Submitted by International Bible Student

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

To the Editor of The Ttmes-Star:
Sir,—In your issue of Thursday the 

29th instant you published a scu.r;lous 
letter over the signature of Gevge H. 
Simpson, “Councillor" for the Parish 
of Simonds, referring to the sale of un
pasteurized milk.

The Councillor states that the Pacific 
Dairies paid the stockholders of the 
Purity Ice Cream Company 12 cents 
on the dollar for their holdings. He 
however, did not mention that 12 cents 
on the dollar paid by this company 
was for Common Stock, neither did he 
mention that we paid 47% cents on the 
dollar .to the holders of Preferred Stock 
in the Purity Ice Cream Company.

There was a huge deficit of $144,000 
on the operating account of the Purity 
Company at the time we acquifed 
control. It was seriously considered by 
our directors whether the

■ szCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

am-SUSCORE 56 MARKERS 
IN NINE INNINGS 3 ■moun-

«But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938

»
J"1SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July 30-Fifty- 

slx runs were scored in a Three-1 
League baseball game recently, in 
which Springfield defeated Peoria, 33. 
to 23. The score made a new (record.

Thirteen hurlera appeared. There 
were ten home runs, sevÈn t*o-bag- 
gers and four triples, as well as eigh
teen hases on balls.

FOR SALE—Mill wood In four foot 
lei gths, $6.60 per cord. Allan Creamer 

24 Main street. B
5 V■ *HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut In stove 

lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mfl- 
Titige Avenue, Phone M. 4212. central Baptist church

*■

Revival Services - Pythian Castle s■8—7
f tMMERSON FUEL CO. : LEINSTER STREET

Morning Service, It o’clock: THE CHURCH’S PERIL
Sunday School at the close of the Morning Service.

Evening Service—7 o’clock:

A CITY’S ILLS —AND THE CURE
Solo—“How Beautiful Upon the Mountains”....

Miss Ruth MacDonald, Wolfvllle.

Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop. Communion at the close-of-the even
ing service. Members in the country invited.

mBEST HARDWOOD, any length. $11.00 
cord; $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11. f■ SUNDAŸ EVENING SERVICELIMITED 

115 CITY ROAD
■!■! „ at 8.00 P. JVL

JESUS CHRIST versus THE MAN OF SIN.”
Rising in Europe, to rule the world, worshipped as God In the Temple 
aLJr.U,SaIem for three and a half years, destroyed at ARMAGEDDON.
JESUS referred to this MAN, when on earth, as seen in 

the Word of God,

■ »"■
mt, , , company

should not be liquidated. On consid
eration these “Upper Canadian Capi
talists" decided that there being many 
small local Investors in the Purity 
Company it would be charity to pay 
them something for their stock hold
ings. Had the company been put in
to liquidation there would not have 
been one cent for the stockholders af
ter -bondholders and current liabilities 
had been paid.

This company acted more than gen
erously to the Purity stockholders, and 
any aspersion that the Councillor for 
Simonds intends to reflect on this 
pany has no foundation in fact 

Yours truly,
F. J. DONEGAIN. 

Managing Director of Pacific Dairies,

■
S3

(Marker)DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
----- ALS »Italian Solo——'“Plano-Accordfeon ** nn~ *1*Baritone Sol^-“Ove, theLin^ ................................^onyDevase

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Fire from Heaven-Third of ships destroyed-Meteor poisons waters 

bringing terrible destruction on land and sea, millions dying.
A welcome to all, whatever their color, clime, belief or unbelief.
William Boa» Macgregor, the World Touring Preacher

■
E

i>■Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal

■
■EXMOUTH STREET UNITED CHURCHBl
■>"■

UNITING WITH
PHONE M. 73S

McNAMARA BR0& WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH B*
com-

■ .iPreacher for August, Rev. Ernest E. Styles.
L1 .—Waterloo Street Baptist.

7.—Exmouth Street United Church. 8.1 5 Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper.

Wednesday, 8.—Prayer seifvice in Exmouth Street Church.

:■

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. C. Macdougall, Missionary on Furlough from India, 5 awiH speak at 7.00 p. m. Bible School at 1 0.00 a. m/ B ■ , 

morning service at II. A CORDIAL WELCOME.
W. J. Johnston,

■

Saint John, July 30, 1926.

HARBOR RECEIPTS UP

The Saint John harbor receipts for 
July this year show an increase of 
$273.41 over those of the same month 
of 1925. The figures are: July 1925, 
$4,488.49: July 1926, $4,761.90. The 
harbor master, F. D. Alward, said this 

, morning that prospects for the month 
of August were good.

*
■yr■ 5inister.UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA—UNITED SERVICES:

■
CENTENARY, QUEEN SQUARE, 

SAINT DAVID'S
ANGLICAN THE PRESBYTERIAN » 

CHURCH IN CANADA ■■ ST. JOHN’S (STONE) AND 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES IN ST. 

JOHN’S CHURCH

Ninth Sunday After Trinity 

11—Morning Praÿer, Holy Commun-

■BROAD COVE :1 I A. M.—Queen Square. 7 P. M.—Saint David’s.
Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister.

Morning subject, “Three Judgments.”
Evening subject, “The Peril of the Insufficient.’^ 
Soloists—Miss Olive Rankine, Mrs. Blake Ferris. 
Organist—Bayard Currié.

KNOX CHURCH
24 CITY ROAD .

Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A-, B. Dk, 5 ^ 
Minister.

SUMMER SERVICES 
m. In Knox Church, City jg

!H—r
■MILLER'S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, 8:y »1 !■ 1PICTOU.
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13U)0 (cÀd.)

McGivern Coal Co.
■GATINEAU POWER COMPANY « ion and Sermon.

4—Service at St. Bamaba^.
7—Evening Prayer and Sermon. 
A. L. Fleming Rector of Saint 

John’s Church

■
11 a.

6% Sinking Fund Gold Debentures, due 1941 Road.
7 p. m —In St. Matthew’s Church, 

Douglas Avenue. _
July 4th to Aug. 1st—Rev. W. L. ■- 

Newton.
Aug. 8th. to Sept. 5th—Rev. Dr. i 

Morison.

(2 Portland St Main 43 :■Spring Prices For Coal iHFEmi

Over 90% of the primaqr power to be generated by initial installations at these 
four plants has already been contracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power Com- 
mission of Ontario, Canadian International Paper Company and 
Cement Company, Limited.
Upon completion of all four power plants and delivery of the ultimate amount of 
power contracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
it is estimated that net earnings available for interest and reserves will exceed 
twice the combined annual interest requirements of the First Mortgage Bonds 
and 6% Gold Debentures issuable against this initial construction program, 
and that the 30-year contract with the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion will alone produce annual net earnings for interest and 
times such interest charges.

Price: 99)4 and interest, yielding oyer 6.05%

Descriptive circular on request

ST. MARYS CHURCH
Waterloo Street 

Sunday, August 1st

sfk

American Scotch and Welsh ______________________________ . Mit

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH "
Douglas Avenue 

SUMMER SERVICES
11 a. m.—In Knox Church, City ® 

Road. —
7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 

Douglas Avenue.
July 4th to Aug. 1st, inclusive— ™ 

Rev. W. L. Newton, B. D. ■ 
Aug. 8th to Sept. 5th inclusive— ■ 

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

Anthracite 11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Com
munion.Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

Preacher, Rev. G. Moore.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon.
■
■

■■R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. ■BAPTIST
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL ■

TABERNACLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Haymarket Square 
Rev. A. L, Tedford, Pastor.

, Service 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school 2.30.

Special Preacher
MR. J. HAROLD FLETCHER

ALL WELCOME

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST■On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. Douglas Avenue

The Church With a Welcome 5
Morning at 11—Mr. MacDouga#,- ■ 

of Toronto, speaker.
Bible Sèhool after morning ger- ■ 

Vice. '
Evening service at 7 p. m—Third ■ 

Lecture on Revelation. H. Mahon, ■ 
speaker.

■ Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
■ SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: LOVE.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science.

Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

reserves over ■

Son Coal and Wood Co. ■
■Phone M. 1346 78 St David St.

k SEvangelistic Services PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

Undenominational 
ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Minister
11 a. m.—Subject, “THE MOURN.

ER’S COMFORT.”
2.30 p. in.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.— Subject, “ON WHICH 

ROAD DO YOU TRAVEL 
TO ETERNITY?”

■WOOD SALE > 1

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

REFORMED BAPTIST ■ 
CHURCH ■

(Carleton Street)
Preaching at 11 and 7. Sunday ■ 

School 2.30. Praying Band, 3.80. ■ 
Midweek services Tuesday and Fri
day evenings at 7.45.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Rev. P. J. Trafton,

Just received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055

Conducted by the MISSES DAVIS 

At 24 Charlotte Street, Every TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SUNDAY, at 8 P. M.

ALL WELCOME

■19 Market Square, Saint John
Winnipeg

f ■
■

Montreal Toronto Halifax QuebecA mVancouver New Yoctt i:
■ aJs a Pastor.
m ■■ M fF

i, y

.; 4■i.s: -ZL.
?.. 0 ■

44Wc> according to His promise, 
look for new heavens and new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
ness.—2 Peter 3: 13. /

MAIN STREET and VICTORIA STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

United Services—Sunday, August 1, 1926 
Rev. M. S. Richardson, M. A., Preacher for Month of Aug.

1 1 a. m.—Service in Victoria Victoria Street Church. 
Sunday School, 10 a. m., Victoria Street Church ; 

2.30 p. m.. Main Street Church.
/ 7 p. m,—Service in Main Street Church.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Shipping

New Issue

City of Saint John 
5% School Bonds

Dated Aug. 1, 1926 
Due Aug. 1, 1951

Price on Application
i

Ikœàs^S^Bgj]
' iriVESTMEilT SECURITIES

66 Prince Wm. Street Saint John, N. B.

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

Thrifty

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

Ops
is~ki
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EA— NELSON HAS DEPARTED for NEW YORK TO PLAY BASEBALL

PITCHIWi ICEffiffimf Sure Dempsey-Tunney Fight Will Be Held In New York~SÏM~Û

- thick =P^7hhs nFddubt 
™ m im mm ' ICHAMPIOHSHIPS S&SSSê license can

5»??1 \ “*=« SSTABT TODAY =2~S«S[B PROCURED
.............»„ ^ s F», Fmd. vrai be Omte* ‘ --------------

Cleveland   »7 44 igj «O Th» Afternoon at •’r the Saint John clubs at the aa-
KitpWe.::::::* « S £2 Port Arthur Lm r£Lofsthe Un^ to 6e
Chicago-,.*. af “ l}? I “ Amherst next Thursday
Washington .!.".!!! 48 47 ‘giS when it is expected that the ques-
St. Louis ................... 4i e8 JJjT PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 31— “°® <** the secession of the New
Bo,ton ..........--..81 «T ;81# I Canada’s hopes for the 1928 Olympic Brunswick clubs from the jurisdic-

TVTVBMivrft.T. t . _. ! games have assembled here and this t^oa °* the parent body will be
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. afternoon and Mondày will battle for taken up.

i .’ I the titles involved in the Dominion 
Won Lost P.C. Track and Field Championships, while 

•••>••• 88 88 .649 high officials fo the A. A. U. of C.,
®* 42 .604 will look on with a special Interest in
88 44 .686 any material that is outstanding enough

*8 . .6771 to be regarded as likely to earn points
8* 64 .6001 for Canada in the forthcoming inter-
47 60 .489 national events.
41 65 .887 Pour finals will be Contested this
27 80 ,263 afternoon, and the remainder on Mon-

ri'~
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i Chance» of Saint Johns Win
ning Second Section of 
League Given Setback

1

3'

’J'rio chances of the Saint Johns wln- 
> »lag the second section of the 

Saint John Senior Amateur League 
have received a severe check by the 
departure from the city of Earl Nel
son, captain and pitcher of the tehm- 
As announced exclusively in The 
Times-Star some time ago, Nelson re- 

‘ an offer to play with the Red 
_ a colored -team made up of em

pires of the New York Central Lines 
In New York. Nelson has been offered 
» position in New York along with a 

j tryout with this team and left last 
f evening for that city.
! The departure of Nelson, whose 
r gtyNt fided greatly in keeping the 
f Saint Johns in the race for premier 
! h*»ow. has dimmed the chances of the 

toam getting in the play-off for the 
city championship. While the team at 
toe present time leads the second sec
t's®* the league, it has a heavy 
acbedme of games still to play. They 
5Î*y«î?*e. Phses this afternoon and

eve°ing and also are 
scheduled to play on Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday of next week. Nelson 
*?d Lloyd Stirling have been dividing 
the pitching burden and the departure 
of the colored star leaves Manager 
Tommy Campbell in a quandary aa 
Stirling is new the only effective hurler 
he has on his roster. The services Of 
Freddie Diggs no doubt will he called 
Into use as a pitcher, but aa he has not 
worked much in the box this season it 

i Z. «rtjtoown just how effective he 
'K would be.

Promoter Going Ahead With 
Preparations for Fight at 

Yankee Stadium
*m 11 -

p
krW'.-TT

'Wv ,V

#r.
NEW Y0RK> July 81—“The Jack 

Dempsey-Gene Tunney 
heavyweight championship fight

f0r a certainty in the Yankee 
Stadium „n Sept. 16. I don’t see how 
the bout can be

■ Wived
Caps,•,<3

world’i
will be

1 Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .... 
Reading ....

JOHNNY MdNTYRE 
TO FIGHT NELSON ship fights, who is about to embark ojto 

his sixth. Rickard arrived in the cUÿ 
recently from Chicago, where for more 
than a week he had been negotiating 
1°. pu‘ °,n fh= Dempsey-Tunney fight 
when It looked as though the doors of 
New York were closed to the match.
J conld have put it on In Chicago,” 

said Rickard, “and probably would 
have drawn a gate close to $2,000,000. 
I encountered considerable trouble, I’ll 
admit, but we had things pretty well 
In control when I got the wire from 
Mr. Brower asking me to come back 
to New York.”

Rickard did not

. A T=Bo/ cF <
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Ha* Tough Scrap Ahead in 

Kght With New York 

Welterweight

K day.
a Baseball -Ebij. McDonald, all round athlete 

from Prince Edward Island, will de- 
fwd the individual championship, 
which he gathered in at the meet held 
last year at Halifax. He is a one man 
team in himself, and will undoubtedly 

R.H.B. |wln * “umber of pointe for his native 
. 003101001— 6 12 01 Province.
New York ....000000020— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Rhem and O’Farrell; Pi te
rminons, Scott and Florence, McMul-

t■
r OlHAX’S "Vtife 
matter, convt ^

"WA'T ViTCHBR.,r
*sa^nhouj?j y

national league.•WiME’9 AKTBR.X 
"TUB <u\UD 

‘Ottch eeeeeb 
the y

nv McTfl/ lh.e Boston Post, John- 
of °l vth s clty’ 8t=P« into one
w JÎ kard”6t bouts of his career next 
week when he takes on Ted (Kid) Nel
son. of New York, before 
Island boxing club. Final arrange
ments were concluded early this week 

. l st®81"8 of this important 
match. The affair is scheduled to go 
twelve rounds and will feature an out
door card,

In Nelson he Is meeting one of the 
best known welters now boxing out of 
New York. Only last week the New 
Yorker lost to Pete Lateo, world’s 
champion, after a hard battle. From 
aU accounts it was one of the best 
boute staged in Ohio in many months. 
It is interesting to note that Nelson 
proved one of thé first boxers selected 
.by the New York boxing commission 
as i logical opponent for the newly 
crowned world’s champion.

Johnny McIntyre has been boxing in 
fine form in recent bouts, and is well 
able to handle himself in competition 
with any of the top-notchers of the 
present day. When in shape the down- 
easterner is hard to beat and from all 
accounts he has now reached the beat 
form of his career. His punching seems 
much improved as displayed by his 
quick knockouts of a number of good

At New York— 
St Louis

I BOUTS LAST NIGHT |L.&* a Rhode
len.V seem at all con- 

cerned over the question of getting 
licenses for Dempsey and Tunney to 
box here, this now looming as the lone 
obstacle in the path of promoting the 
fight because of the known opposition 
to the bout of Col. John J. Phelan, 
chairman of the license committee and 
firm supporter of Jamps A. Farley, the 
commission chairman; who was out
voted by Commissioners Brower and 
Muldoon at Tuesday’s meeting.

Chicago .Î^T.Ol 000 0000 I n ^—J*mmy Slattery,

Brooklyn .........00020002 __ 4 8 0 ral^v.’ kn<2Sked out Biuy Britton, of
Batteries—Osborne° and GonJe.” C atla^ ^

r.»5,ïï»ad!*ol^„„o^î'ï^|sl”„“aï,lb”' °»” « •>» w
PhUadelphia 000 40020.- 6 6 0 BOSTON-Tommy Loughran, Phila- 
r®*‘ter'“TKrem"- Nlchols and deiphia, won the decision over Johnny 
Gooch; Carlson and Wilson. Ilisko, Cleveland, 10 rounds. Y

Clncmnati at Boston, postponed, rain. CLEVELAND—Charley Rosenberg
■bantam champion, won from Midget 
Smith, Chicago, foul, five rounds; All 

At Chicago-! 1 R. H. E. I ,*n’ .Newr Y°rk> won by a technical
Washington ..DO0200020__4 12 11koockûut_®]'er Larry Estridge, three
Chicago ..,.,.000001022— 6 14 1 jj Eddie Shea, Chicago, won by 

Batteries—Coveleskie, Marberry and j kechnical Jrajckout over Allentown 
19 and Bueh Thurston and OrabowskL n0 I Johnny Leonard, six rounds.

At Detroit—
Boston 
Detroit

e>1
'/t

Sm > ____W14 6^D, tuHo HAS «er

oO&BReD HIM To OSB 1ÈBSÙÙ.

Ileft. Manager Campbell In 
lurch as he told the manager of

§©ippif
His unsportsmanlike conduct has 
caused considerable comment among 

_ the fans, by whom Nelson had been 
E 'dd in high regard as a ball player.

■ C « said this morning by Man-
61 a*fr C'mpbell that Murray Stirling 

1 t pltch this afternoon
É uT _ e “• Johns In the game against 
S »t. Roses. x

?»!... S
s%

gg<»oaMU. dq.I AMERICAN LEAGUE. CONFIDENT OF BROWER
1

Even the fact that the license com
mittee n4gbt remain adamant and 
deny the license failed to shake Rick
ard’s confidence that the match would 
be held. He appeared to have implicit 
faith in Commissioner Brower’s opin
ion that the license committee cannot 
use Its discretion in such matters, but 
must follow the recommendations of 
the commission and can deny license 
only when there is very good legal rea
son. Rickard is certain there is 

Assured, therefore, that nothing 
can arise to prevent the bout from be
ing staged in New York, Rickard said 
he intended to plunge at onCe into the 
task of whipping things into shape, as 
there are only seven weeks remaining 
before the fighters are scheduled to 
climb through the ropes. He said he 
would go right ahead with the work 
on the assumption that the fight 
definitely on.

In the meantime, speculation con
tinues to run high in local sporting 
circles as to whether the question of 
obtaining the necessary licenses might 
prove an unsurmountable obstacle for 
Rickard. Chairman Farley was as firm 
as ever in his belief that the fight never 
would be held, while Commissioners 
Muldoon and Brower were just as posi
tive it would.

MELKE GOLF CHAMP 
FOR SIXTH TIME

Champion—Gerald M. Mlelke, Hall- Lowest net score in qualifying round 
—Don McNaughton, Moncton.

Lowest net score (handicap 
ov«)_F. M. Dayton, Moncton.
. Team prlye-Frank Mellke, Gerald 
Mielke, G. M. Howard and E. C. 
Grundy, Brightwood.

Foursome winners—D. A. Y. Mer- 
rlck, Halifax, A. J. Campbell, Truro.

Rtmner-np—F. Mielke, Halifax, and 
D. S. Biggs, Amherst.

Approaching and.
Powell, Truro.

«Runher-up—T. A. McAvity, Saint 
John.

Long driving—P. R. Jack, Halifax. 
Runner-up—D. S. Biggs, Amherst. 
Night golf competition—A. S. Peters 

and A. P. Paterson, Saint John.
Runners-up—J, M. Murphy, Hell- 

fax, end W. B. Manser, Woodstock.
Professionals’ 86-hhIe medal play— 

Leo Queinel, Brightwood.
Runner-up—H. S. Foley, Gorsa- 

brook.
Professional long driving—Leo Ques- 

nel, Brightwood.
Special prise—C. Webb, Woodstock.

fax.
Runner-up—Dr. J. H. L. Johnstone, 

Halifax. „ R. H. E. -*
?°— 4 6 0 P1*yed “ part of double-header Sat- 

..100000200— 8 9 I urday.
Batteries—Zashiner, Heimaeh and 

Gaston; Whitehall, HoUowaÿ and Bass-

Plrst consolation—B. B. Marsden, 
Woodstock.

Runner-up—D. S. Biggs. Amherst 
Second division—P. R. Risteen, 

Fredericton.
Runner-up—T. A. MtAdty, Saint 

John. !
Second consolation—Hon. F. B. Mc

Curdy, Halifax.
Runner-up—W. H. Strachan, tiall-

U. & SENATOR DEAD.

■ MOINES, la., July 81—Senator
■E Albert B. Cummins, veteran political 

leader of Iowa, died at bis home here

Defeats Dr. Johnstone in Final 
Round, 6 up and S to

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
1er. :

R. H. E.

............... ....................................  10 14 21 boy* in New England bouts.
Batteries—Middleton, Hubbell, Hoi-1 — ■ ■ -«» • .......

lndM°^t,ra Gowdy: Facth’ Ham« FREDERICTON AND
MARYSVILLE TIED

FREDERICTON, July 80—Errors 
at critical moments let Marysville es
cape defeat at Queen Square this eve
ning in the York County League. The 
game was tied, four all in six Innings. 
In the second Fredericton scored four 
runs, Estey being wild and also being 
batted hard. Marysville evened the 
score in the fourth and fifth innings.

At Cleveland— R. w. E. Minn..*»;;.Philadelphia ..000001000- I 1 21 Columbus

Cleveland.........00020002 .— 4 8 6
Batteries—Rommel! and Fox; Shaute 

and Sewell.
At St. Louis— R.H.B.

New York..02300020012—10 14 1 
St. Louis -.90602000010— 8 12 4 

Batteries—Hoyt, McQuaid, Braxton,
Shocker and Severeid; Ballou, Glard 
and Schang.

INTERNATIONAL league.

Play none.
nowputting—S. p.

HALIFAX. July 30—Gerald
Mielke, Brightwood. today 

became Maritime golf cham
pion for thé sixth time by de
feating Dr. J. H. L Johnstone, 
Ashburn, in the finals of the 
14th annual tournament of the 
Maritime Provinces Golf As
sociation, which concluded here 
this afternoon at the Ashburn 
Golf and Country Club.

The match finished et the thirteenth 
hole, where Dr. Johnstone’s drive found 
a had lie, which made it impossible 
for him to reach the green with an
other stroke. Mielke, playing cautiously, 
won the hole, 6 to 6, and with it the 
match—6 up and 5 to play.

CARDS FOR MORNIbfc

low1** C*rd* f0r the œornIn6 round fol- 

Mldke:

V

R. H.E. 
.... 8 8 3

Batteries—Zinn and Snyder; Hill 
and Alnsmith.

fax. Kansas City...........
Indianapolis ...........Third division—Dr. J. G. Macdon

ald, New Glasgow.
Runner-up-i-L. Mitchell, Halifax, 
Third consolation—A. J. Campbell, 

Truro.
Runner-up—A. P. Paterson, Saint 

John.
Fourth division—D. B. Scott, Pic-

4
%E*

JI.H.E. 
2 8 1

Batteries — Danforth and Young- 
Tlncup and Devormer.

wasMilwaukee 
Louisville .A At Reading- R.H.E.

Jersey City .. .010000000— I 7 0
Reading...........

Second game—

tou.
R. H.E. 

........  12 22 2

Batteries—Meade, Johnson, Farquhar, 
Schupp and McCarthy; McNamara, 
Ryan, McCullough, Caffrey and Hev-

0002000(7.-2 8 0
t R.H.E.
Jersey City...........001 0110— 8 8 0
Reading .................0000018— 4 6 1

Batteries—Manners and Daly; will. 
Swartr and Hill.

Runner-up—R. C. Smith, Halifax.
Fourth consolation—H. MeD. Flow

ers, Halifax.
A^drew7"UP-Dr‘ X F' WorreU' st RAIN STOPS CRICKET

Sal'nttJohnT,,,'m-F' R' Araitron*> LONDON, July 80-(Canadlan
Runner-up—C. E. Stewart, Wood- match between the touring Australians 

* . . *nd Surrey was abandoned today. No
Pitth consolation—P. J. 1 Hallisey, play was .possible. The total prior to 

Saint John. abandonment, wasi Australians 482
Lowert gross score in qualifying for nine wickets declared ; Surrey 86 

round—Frank Mielke, Halifax. for six wickets.

ur razor has
bFFDtir"

St Paul ............................
Toledo ........... .................

Score by innings: 
Marysville ...............

R. H.E. 
100216—4 6 2

Fredericton ............. 040000—4 6 4
Batteries—Estey, Mclnnis and H. 

White for Fredericton ; Wheeler and 
Babbitt for Marysville.Ing.

At Rochester— 
Syracuse

R.H.E.
602022010—12 16 1 

Rochester ....011031110— 8 16 I 
Batteries— Boyd and Nlebergall; 

Roberts, Moorç Curmpler and Devine 
• Baltimore at Newark, called second! 
rain.

Buffalo at Toronto—Game will be

It toppens to the best of

7 master T
WORKMAN

razors, for steel Is tempera
mental. But Williams Shav
ing Cream to not. The “pre
cious ingredient” to there to 

• .help reduce beard resistance 
I to naught, to soothe, cod and 

|S- comfort your skin like a helm. 
1 The Hinge Cap ea Williams
■ la fixed to, the tube. You 
-1 can’t lose Ri Large 35 cents, 

m Double-stoe SO cents.

Out 4 48446463—86 
8 6 6 466444—40 TlaI

1
Total 76

Seventy Years in Saint JohnJohnstone:

^^N^-Jlnsyton Williams
Ma^r-birraBaJa Prods

'

Out .4 66636844 
.6 47676848In«F

Total.................

Afternoon round : 
Mielke:

83

'*TT~
Saint John possesses one of the oldest 

SI: life assurance offices in Canada.
■

Away back in 1856—when people said 
It was "tempting fate" to insure life,

" • Branch Office of the Canada Life
ed here in order that the people of New 

UPpI Brunswick might secure more readily the |H benefits and advantages of life

This Company, which was founded nine 
years previously, even at that early date 
had a reputation for fair dealing, and 
throughout the long years that have since 
elapsed, although many millions of dollars 
have been paid to policyholders and bene
ficiaries, not one claim has ever been 
tested on a technicality.

MiOut 844464654 
.8 8 4 6

■ 4 54485464 
.4 8 5 6

The tournament resulted as follows:

In \dj CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO

Johnstone i
Out
In )mm

I
.

. ■
was open-

*MlSl'iS
Jillmm

4Double Mileage 
Double Safety

nriiiiiiiiiiiiimiB■ assurance. Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

n rm
\

i WMmif.
tl they are VALUABLE in 

exchange FOR high-grade 
PLAYING CARDS

y&%-.1

4The money back 1,000-mile guar
antee of LOILOIL has never had a 
come-back.

That's the kind of oil to 
your car for smoother action and 
double safety. You’ll spend far les 
on oil and repairs than with any other 
oil.

The guarantee proves that. A 
Maritime oil for Maritime conditions.

JOHN MACKINNON,
Manager for New Brunswick 
Canada Life Assurance Co.

„„„ ™OUgh the bu8ine“ in force °f the Canada Life has grown from $3,- 
000,000 in 1856 to $578,000,000 at the end of 1925 a personal intimate 
contact with policyholders and their dependents is maintained. This is done 
through its chain of “Service Bureaus" which now extends from coast to 
coast in Canada; in Newfoundland; in Great Britain and in the United 
States.

d con-i àil OMI use in
4 &s

WfÀ

xfeffiM
4 ►

â myTf EThe Saint John Branch is naturally one of the most important links in 
this chain because of its years of experience. It i. 
equipped to render you service.

E
E

one of the bestITOILOIL.
J“LOYAL MOTOR OILv7

/ Klb. Vacuum (air-tight) tinmuam

4 New Brunswick Branch 
of the

CANADA LIFE 
Assurance Company.

“Canada’s First Life Assurance Company.”

Tnm
flliiiiiiiiiiiiiiTTI

■
L) Canadian Independent Oil Ltd..
I East Saint John

B Allia G. HcAvtty, Pros. Grover F. Keith, Secy-Trea*.

f\ 4 Mall your “Poker Hand.” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada. Limited. P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.
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"HUB” SPEEDWAY 
BOOKED AUGUST 6, 7

marker. This was the only bad Inning 
the champion’s ace had.

Murphy for the St. Rose’s collected 
two singles and a double out of four 
times up, being the best hitter they 
could show. Corrigan, for the winners, 
with three out Of five and seven chances 
handled perfectly at third base, also 
showed up to good advantage. Arm
strong’s work at short was of high 
calibre, taking seven of eight chances 
offered, most of them difficult. Mike 
Latham was the outstanding star of 
the game, making four hits out of five 
times at bat, Including a triple and 
double. He drove In four runs and 
crossed the plate once himself. Four 
nice catches are to be included in 
Latham’s list of accomplishments as 
well.

The box score and summary»

How To Swim I
Â

-By LILLIAN CANNONThe Moncton mid-summer race meet,FROM ST. ROSES IMaine and New Brunswick circuit, Is 
carded for the railway dty speedway 
on Friday and Saturday of next week. 
The purses amount to {8^KX>. He 
junior free-for-all, 2.18 trot and pace 
and the 2.22 trot will be held on Fri
day. The big free-for-all, 2.15 trot 
and pace, 2.20 trot and pace and the 
2.14 trot are scheduled for the closing

BEN LYON, BLANCH SWEET and LOIS WILSON: c

y V- IMPERIAL THEATRES BIG SHOW MONDAY) |Make 16 Hits for 12 Runs— 
—Latham’s Playing a 

Feature

;

mday.
■

on the same number of hits, a pass and 
an error in the first Inning. A brace 
of two-ply clouts added another in the 
third frame, while an error, single, 
double and sacrifice fly accounted for 
two more in the next Inning. The 
eighth score was made on a walk, stolen 
base and single over third. No more 
runs were made off the Falrville hurler 
until the eighth session, when a fumble, 
two singles, Latham’s lusty triple to 
centre field and a double over the first 
bag drove over four additional tallies. 
It was Latham’s fourth safety.

An error followed by a double and 
one-base blow contributed to two scores 
for the losers in the sixth. In the 
eighth inning they singled three times 
in a row and Hannah walked McMur- 
ray, forcing in Britt for their final

IHeavy hitting marked the game In 
the City League last evening when 
the Water Department team collected 
16 hits for a total of 12 runs and de
feated SL Roses by a score of 12 to 
8. The St. Johns and Water De
partment are now tied for first place in 
the league.

Ira Hannah was pitted against C. 
Fitzgerald and each was .walloped In 
great style, the winners making 16 
Dingles for 21 total bases. Hannah al
lowed 11 safeties but scattered them 
over six Innings. Sparks on the initial 
sack for the Watermen had 17 patents, 
while their infield handled as many a» 
slats.

The winning nine made things hot 
right from the starts making four runs

ISSt. Rose’s— A.B. R. H. P.0. A. E.
1 1 
2 8 El♦McMurray, If. .,4 0

Sherwood, ss ... S 0 
F. Fitzgerald, c. 5 1 
Doherty, 2b .
O’Toole, 8b . 
♦♦Murphy, rf .. 4 1
Britt, lb 
Geary, cf 
C. Fitzgerald, p. 4 0

i
rz.2

4 0
5 0

2 >
2 2 
0 0 
7 0
1 0 
0 0

4 1
4 0

'

89 8 11 24 10 8
Water Dept— A.B. R. H. PTO. A. E. 

Corrigan, 8b ... 5 8 8 2 5 0
Sparks, lb.....  4 2 2 17 0 1
R. Bartlett, If... 5 I 2 0 1 0
Hannah, p
Armstrong, ss.. 5 0
Latham, cf ... 5 1 4
Thompson, c . 4 0 1
B. O’Connor, rf. 4 1 0
Pierce, 2b

,/

wFL
4 8 2 0 4 0

10 7 1
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

1
Wm

Co to Europe In
August or September

4 1 1 !40 12 16 27 19 2t EXTRA FEATURE! It got so that when a girl looked into 
his eyes, she wanted to srwap her apart
ment for a tent, trade the Packard for 
a camel, and try housekeeping on the r 
Sahara.

k (sagg♦McMurrey out after doubling, failed 
to touch first in first, putout credited 
to Sparks. _

♦♦Murphy ran for C. Fitzgerald In 
the 8th.

Score by innings i
St Rose’s ......Q 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0— 8
Water Dept ....4 0 1 2 1 0 0 4 .—12

Summary—Earned runs. St. Rose’s 2, 
Water Dept 6. Two-base hits, Murphy, 
Geary, R. Bartlett, Hannah, Latham. 
Three-base hit, Latham. Sacrifice hit 
Hannah. Stolen bases, F. Fitzgerald, 
Murphy, B. O’Connor. Double play, 
Sherwood, Doherty and Britt. Left on 
bases, St. Rose’s 11, Water Dept 8. 
Runs batted in, Murphy, Britt, R. Bart
lett 2, Hannah 2, Armstrong 2, Latham 
4, Thompson, Pierce. Bases on balls, 
off Fitzgerald 8, off Hannah 2. Struck 
out by Fitzgerald 5, by Hannah 1. 
Umpires, Ramsay and Sterling. Scorer, 
McGowan. Time of game, I hour 40 
minutes. Attendance 1,500.

ETHEL
MUNRO

:HOW HANDS ARE HELD FOR STROKING
In the sidestroke, as described In4> 

yesterday’s article, the left hand plays 
an important part In the balancing 
of the body.

As the right arm goes over, the left 
comes downward and backward and 
then turns under the body to the right 
at the beginning of the right hand's morland road, 
downward sweep.

During the whole time, the body is 
rolling one way or the other and the 
head goes under just as the right hand 
begins to go downward.

The downward stroke of the left 
hand will lift the head up naturally 
for breathing.

When breathing and stroke in this 
operation are properly co-ordinated, 
there is a smoothness and efficiency 
about the swimming which makes the 
stroke very beautiful.
(Copyright, 126, NBA Service, Inc.)

There are definite advantages in bcjticc, comfort and 
accommodation if yon sail on one of these dates when 
flw steamers are not so crowded.

Montreal *»d Quebec to Liverpool

PROPERTY SALES 
Property transfers have been re

corded in Saint John county as follows i 
O. B. Akerley and others to J. W. Har
grove, property Lancaster) R. Hayes 
to Annie Hayes, property Old West-

Funny
Stories
Mimicry
Pianologuea

The Story of an Actor 
Who Married 

His Way to fame !
Aug. Sept

4REGINA ....
MEGANTIC 
DORIC ....
Let one of oar 1__„ _ ____________ _____

you complete details or phone, write oreaB penm
Prince Wm. St., Saint John, \ 

^ or Local Steamship Agents

7
Mina refs Liniment for Sore Feet, At 4.00, 

8.30, 10.00
... 14 11• • <*V»islWn-tea •

21, 18
-

A MID-SUMMER LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

BIG CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
WURUTZER UNIT ORGAN

PATHE NEWS OF THE WORLD 
THOSE FUNNY FABLES TOO

I

—

Queen Squareiim
TODAYk

!; Madge Bellamy and Edmund Lowe
INtied’ A WEEK-END OF LAUGHTER AND SPEED!it“Black Paradise

A stirring drama of the Rum 
Runners, and a stolen necklace. JOHNNY HINES

------------------ IN------------------ *

“CRACKERJACK
PALACE50, OOO FROM SAINT JOHN

$20.00
(Plus War Tax)

TO WINNIPEG

U/ITH two balls and two strikes 
on batter, team at bat real

ises be Is not the proper batsman. 
What is correct procedure In such 
a case?

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Also showing our splendid serial 

“RADIO DETECTIVE” V IThe Cave ManHARVESTERS
WANTED

Fox Varieties—The World We 
Live In 

FOX NEWS

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
Tennis, Calgary, MacLeod and East 

Special Low F

1 points In 
Edmonton, It Is always possible to substi

tute the proper batsman, ff error 
is discovered before improper bats
man has been retired or reaches

With
MATT MOORE,

MARIE PREVOST
A rollicking, test-moving comedy 

drama of a made-over coal-heaver 
who trie» to step In high society. He 
proves conclusively that cave-man 
tactics are the surest way to a 
woman’s heart provided one doesn't 
use die method on half a dozen girls 
at the same time.

Marie Prévost was never more 
chic or charming, or Matt Moore as 
fascinating._____________________

The diverting tale of a flapjack cook in a restaurant ■ 
who got into a mix-up with a pickle factory and a Mexi- i. I i 
can general.

Retaming
COMING—MON. — TUBS. 

Special Added Attraction 
A Sensational Mind Reading Act

GOING DATE AUGUST 10th first
In case cited above, improper 

batsman is removed and proper 
batsman takes his place.
* The proper batsman, in turn, 
taker the count of balls and strikes 
that was on improper batter when 
mistake In batting was discovered.

In this case It was two balls and 
two strikes. He then completes 
his turn at bat as though nothing 
had happened.

SPECIAL TRAINS WtO Leave Saint John at 8.00 A. M. Tuesday August 10th and run through to 
Winnipeg without change. ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME

!

The Mordelia TrioLAST
DAYS

EVERY
SHOWTHROUGH TRAINS—COMFORTABLE COLONIST CARS— 

SPECIAL CARS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN The Girl Who Knows What 
You Think

Ask Her Any Question
Accordéon. Violin, Piano, Songs 

A HIT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE nPurchase your tideet to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or" not your final destination in 
the West is a point on the Canadian National.

Tickets and all informât ion from nearest Agent. L. C LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King Street
Matinee, 2-30 ... 
Night, 7.15, 8.45

lOc^ 15c.
25c. A GREAT BIG WEEK-END BILL
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COMING MONDAY!
Ethel Munro, Humoriste, Ben 

Lyon, Blanch Sweet and Lois Wil
son.
“BLUEBEARD’S 7 WIVES”

New Phone Number

MAIN 8374

New York Window 
Cleaning Co.
25 King Street
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Styles up to the minute, and 
out they go at big reductions.
$2.00 Straws now......
$2.50, Straws now. ..... J.48
$3.00 Straws now.........  1.98

Eat Shop - - Street Floor

-Siësl-

Straw Hat Specials

I POOR DOCUMENT!r
I -M .

THE EVENING TÏMES-STAR, WaINT

WÊ LrfK '.Sgi ■ -V""” $3£f‘ w
<

I-1 H ; JOHN. N. B, SATURDAY, fULY 31, 19M
■5=r=BF

-'US' Sv
P. MUM 

WINTER PUIIS
EDDI !SEE THE FALLS

At high tide the water of the Say 
of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
end forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a "Falls” 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falla becomes smooth 
as the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
Ihree stages.

The beat time to view this phe- 
somenon la:

1n )■

OBSERVANCE ITTO«•
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<
■ 12-Quart/< »

tm
j Twenty Round Trips Be

tween Saint John and 
Liverpool Included

Parents erf Mrs. F. R. Blair 
Fifty Years 

Married
Special Price95cft Ht TODAY

(Daylight Saving Time.):
High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

; 5.58
3.29 Sherwin Williams “Service Red,” a nice 

dark Venetian tone of pure linseed oil paint. 
Preserves and protects exterior surfaces. By 
the gallon $1.90. In five-gallon lots, $1.80 per 
gallon.

11.39 Twelve-quart Preserving kettle of Mc- 
Clary mottled Enamdware. The kind that 
cannot affect fruit juices and are unaffected 
by fruit acids. Sold by McAvlty’s only and 
at a price that points the greatest economy 
you can obtain with safety

Go to McAvlty’s for better prices and 
known qualities.

Twelve-quart Aluminum Preserving Ket
tle—$1.75. Compare that It pay* to shop 
at McAvlty’s.

il
TOMORROWNext winter’s tentative sailing list 

issued by the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Limited, provides for 20 round 
trips between Saint John and Liver
pool, with seven calls at. Greenock, 
east-bound. There will also be eight 
round trips made -between Saint John 
and the Channel ports, wRh Antwerp 
as the eastern terminus.

MONTROYAL FIRST.

The first westbound departure for 
Saint John from Liverpool will be made 
by the S. S. Montroyal on November 
19, the return being made on Decem
ber 7. This is to be the Montroyal’s 
only round trip to the New Brunswick 
port during the winter season, as she 
will afterwards be operated on cruis
ing duty. On January 13 this steamer 
will leave Liverpool for New York via 
Saint John and commence the first of 
her West Indian cruises on January 26, 
her second commencing on February 
28. Five other ships are to be used on 
the winter routes however, these being 
the Metagama, Montnairn, Montcalm, 
Montclare and Montrose, all of which 
will make four round trips, with the 
exception of the Montrose, which will 
make only three.

The last sailing from Saint John to 
Liverpool Will be on April 22, when 
the Montclare takes her departure for 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deakin, of Ben
ton, Carleton county, N. B., will on 
Sunday celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding, and congratulations 
are being extended to them on this 
happy event A qurober of the mem
bers of the family will spend the week 
end as the guests of the bride and 
groom of 50 years ago.

One daughter,' Mrs. F. R. Blair, re
sides in Saint John, and she and her 
two daughters, Misses Winnifred and 
«ean, will leave this afternoon for Ben
ton. A sister of Mr. Deakin’s, Mrs. C. 
W. Dickinson, who also resides here, 
accompanied by her two daughters, 
Mrs. LeRol King and Mrs. Clayton 
Teed, will also leave today to spend 
the' day with Mr. and Mrs. Deakin.

Oscar F. Deakin, agent of the C. P. 
R. at St. Stephen, and his wife and 
family of seven, plan to attend.

The golden wedding celebrants were 
married In Benton in 1876 and their 
lives have since been spent there. They 
are enjoying good health and many 
friends will wish them a happy anni
versary. ______

High Tide ... 
Half
Low Tide

* .. .. 7.05
Tide . 1.27

12.371 MONDAY
High Tide ....
Half Tide.........
Low Tide ....

8.08 DUCO
Demonstration

For three days starting Monday a Duco 
expert will be here to demonstrate this sensa
tional fast drying brushing enamel for Furni
ture, Floors, Walls, Metalwork and Auto
mobiles.

Smashing Values 
in Chocolates

95c.1.38

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 31

A.M. P.M.
High Tide........4.21 High Tide.... 4.58
Low Tide........10.39 Low Tide.........11.14

(Atlantic Standard Time).

■ !;|

s
-,;

To tell you that Billie Burke Chocolates are a bargain 
at 60c. the pound box is not going far enough.* 1 t

McAvity’sI . Just absorb the might of the assortment—quality for 
!' you and lots of it, variety in fuller measure than 60c. gets 

otherwise. Freeh today.
Double-coated richness and haunting lusciousm 

fork dipped. These centers in the one box—Manhattan 
Straw, Berry Creams, Cherries in Maraschino liqueur. But
ter Creams, Belmonts, Fruit Nougats, Honeycomb Chips,

! Vanilla Sandwich, Maple Walnut, Vanilla Caramel, Apri- 
I cot. Walnut

Now, how about that girl or family?

GOING ON VACATION.
Rev. H. C. Rice, pastor ' of Queen 

Square church, and family are to leave 
today for Bathurst and vicinity on a 
month’s vacation. r iKiddies’ Barber Shop 

—4th Floor
Women’s Hairdressing 
Parlors— 4th Floor

!
ONE TODAY.

One man was arrested yesterday for 
drunkenness. He was fined the usual 
amount in the Police Court this 
morning. ■ i: Importations from England, 1ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.

A |Vug JSfrw

DINGLBY HAS 215.
The S.S. Governor Dingley was ex

pected in port today about 1 o'clock 
from Boston, via Eastport. She has 
on board 215 passengers and 79 tons 
of general cargo.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Miss Rita Crowley entertained about 

25 of her young friends at her home, 
75 Sheriff street, last evening, the 
occasion being her sixteenth birthday. 
Music was furnished by Mrs. Johnson 
and the evening pleasantly spent in 
games, refreshments being served at 
the close.

GOOD DISPLAY IN 
CITY MARKET

7
;

Foulard TiesFROM OTHER PORTS.

On November 17 the Melita will leave 
Antwerp for Saint John, this being the 
first voyage of the winter season on 
that route. Her first departure from 
the Canadian port will be made on De
cember 1. The Minnedosa will be oper
ated with the Melita on that route, each 
boat making four round trips between 
the Belgian port and Canada. The 
Empress of France, at the commence
ment of her Mediterranean cruise, will 
make an additional trip to this conti
nent from Southampton on January 
29. She sails to New York, whence 
departure is taken on February 12 on 
a 64-day cruise.

A weekly service will be provided 
on the Liverpool-Salnt John route and 
a two-weekly service on the Antwerp- 
Saint John route.

The first sailing from Antwerp to 
the St Lawrence next year will be on 
April 2(^ the return journey being 
made from Montreal on May 8.

:

aProduce Plentiful This Morning 
__Some Prices Below Week These new arrivals in English Foulard Silk 

Ties are very popular for summer wear. 
The patterns are the season's latest; 
spots, checks and figured designs on 
bright backgrounds. And the prices 
are moderate

-

tell *
Ago

Summer ALL OUR LINES OF SUMMER
Probably one of the largest supplies 

of green goods seen in the local dty 
market for some time was that wit- 

There was
FOOTWEAR $1.00 $1.50Salet

WHOSE BOAT?
W. Best, watchman at the Domin

ion coal pocket reported to the city 
detectives last evening1 that a boat, 
owner unknown, had been left at 
North Wharf. Detectives Saunders and 
Kilpatrick visited the wharf and had 
the boat moored in Market Slip for 
safe keeping. It was not known this 
morning to whom the boat belonged.

nessed this morning, 
abundance of everything and prices 
were somewhat lower than on last Sat
urday. It was reported as being “a 
good market with prices reasonable.” 
There was a beautiful display of flow
ers today also which brought eager 
purchasers.

Strawberries were declared 
scarce and those offering were 
at 16 to 18 cents a box. Blueberries 

quite plentiful and were qui ted 
at 25 cents a box. Raspberries were 
selling at 30 cents a quart box. Other 
prices prevailing were as follows: Beef, 
14 to, 35 cents a pound; lamb, 80 to 
fi5 cents; pork, 25 to 35 cento; fowl, 
40 to *6 cento; chicken, 65 to 75 cents. 
Eggs showed a slight stiffening at 42 
cento a dozen for fresh extras and 38 
cents a dozen for fresh firsts. Dairy 
butter selling at 85 to 40 cento a 
pound; creamery at 46 cents.

In the retail green goods, new beats 
and carrots were priced at 10 cents a 
bunch, or three for 25 cents a bunch. 
Cucumbers were 15 cents each. New 
cabbage was offering at seven to eight 
cents while string beans sold at 12 
to 16 cents a pound and green peas at 
8 to 10 cents a pound. New potatoes 
were bringing four to five cents a 
pound.

ARE NOW MARKED DOWN TO CLEAR Silk Foulard Tie», with Handkerchiefs to 
match, in very attractive 
colorings

1
j

Light Weight Oxfords, White Canvas, KM or Buckskin, Sandals, 
Sneakers, Grey end Blonde Streps or Pumps.

$3.00*

V Street Floor.Special Value for Women and Children
Direct From England 

Come These Beautiful New
WfYMI^FR White Sneaker Strap Pumps, rubber soles... 90c. « 
Tf wrauil & whtte Buckstin Strap Pumps.. $1.95 and $2.95

Patent Leather Sandals, rubber heels.......... $1.39
A few pairs of odd sites in White.

quite 
sellingE ON TRIP TO ENGLAND.

The Worcester Daily Telegram of 
July 28 says: “Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Beynon and son, John Paul, of 2 
Cabot street, left Sunday on the SB. 
Laconia for Liverpool, where they 
will visit relatives and friends. Be
fore returning to this country they 
will visit Mr. Beynon’s home in 
Wales.”—Mrs. Beynon before marriage 
was Miss Grace T. Dowling, daughter 

_ of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling, former-
Robber Invades Home of D. T. ly of this city.

Wetmore While Ball Game 
is in Progress

VI were
•I $*.00

MONEY STOLEN IN 
FAIR VALE HOUSE AH Si Knitted TiesCHILD’S S*ndl1*’ sUt* 8 ♦<> «V... Brown 99c* Patent $1.09

,r Play Shoes, sites 8 to 10) $1-29» sizes 11 to 13, $1.39
<

"**" *Btiey Other Values Await Your Inspection.A »

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. From Welch Margetson and Buckingham, 
famous creators of Men’s Neckwear, 
these All Silk Knitted Ties have an in
stant appeal to careful dressers. All 
the new patterns are repre
sented. And the price

:■
1

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. AT LIBERTY AGAIN.
Eight men, arrested 10 days ago In 

a C. P. R. box car at Fairville, were 
released from the county jail this 
morning, they having served their sen
tence. Most of them left for their 
homes on the North Shore. It was 
said that the men had gone over to 
Maine to work but had been there only 
a short time when the immigration au
thorities had them returned to Can
ada again. The men apparently be
came’ stranded when they were arrest
ed here.

I; 3$3.00
== The all year round Pair Vale home 

of L. T. Wetmore, of the staff of 
Oak Hall, King street, was entered 
during the early part of Thursday night 
and ji small amount of money stolen. 
Mr. Wetmore said this morning that 
the family had attended the baseball 
game after supper on Thursday. After 
the game his wife had gone to visit 
some friends and lie returned to the 
hoqse about 9.80 o’clock. At the time 
he noticed that some clothing had been 
removed from its usual resting place. 
While dressing next morning he dis
covered that some money bad been 
taken from his trousers. A search 
through the house failed to reveal that 
anything else had been taken or dis
turbed.

Mr. Wetmore says that entry into 
his home must have been made either 
by some one who possessed a skeleton 
key or else through a window. The 
thief or thieves left no trail behind. Mr. 
Wetmore has placed the case in the 
hands of the police who are investigat
ing the affair.

Street Floor

m Wedgewood Ware y i -e

In Blue and White Jasper, also in Plain Ivory Body 
with Embossed Cn»peg,

We invite your inspection of our large range from an 
old and celebrated English Pottery.

Commission To Be 
hi Saint John Tonightm z>

The members of the Royal Commis
sion on Maritime rights, headed by 
Sr Andrew Duncan, who have been 
holding meetings in Halifax are ex
pected to arrive in Saint John this eve
ning on the S. S. Empress from Digby. 
They will be at the Admiral Beatty 
hotel here. It is planned to open the 
Saint John sittings of the commission 
on Monday morning at 10 o’clock in 
the court house. It is not known how 
many days the commission will be in 
Saint John. Because of the meetings 
here Premier Baxter has postponed a 
meeting of the Provincial Government, 
scheduled for Monday.

GIVES LOCAL INFORMATION.
A large map, showing all the de

tours in the Northeastern States, has 
been received by J. Charlton Berrie, 
secretary of the N. B. Automobile As
sociation. This map, of which 5,000,- 
000 copies have been distributed, was 
issued by the American Automobile 
Association, with which the local 
organisation is affiliated. The map 
has an inset showing the road con
nections to Saint John. ■ It is the in
tention of the N. B. A. A. to have a 
map printed, showing all the detours 
and roads under construction in New 
Brunswick.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Uk,\
85-93 Princess St.

Men’s Shoe Specials
Favorites in popularly styled 

Boots and Oxfords. All sizes, 
but not all styles in all sizes. 
Priced away down to—j An Eveready Flashlight 

Means a Safe 
Vacation

$3.45 $6.85
Men’s Shoes - Street Floor

TMrs. Johana Case
Dies At Age of 85SEVEN AUTOS BRING! iS™»

PARTY OF TOURISTS
C. Scott, Douglas Avenue. Another 

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Branscombe,
Mrs. John Flaherty, of Portland, Me., 
and Mr. Flaherty arrived by motor 
yesterday and are also guests of Mrs.
Scott, at whose home a very happy 
family reunion is being held. Her 
visitors are planning a motor trip 
through the northern part of the pro
vince before Mr. and Mrs. Bran.- Miss Louise Close, at home. The fune- 
combe return to the West.

PS

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

m
V

tThe death of Mrs. Johanna Close 
occurred early this morning at her 
residence, 58 Kennedy street, after a 
short illness. She was the widow of 
Alexander Close and was 85 years of 
age. She had lived practically all her 
life in the North End and was a life 
long member of St. Luke’s church. She 
is survived by one son, William Close, 
of Saint John, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. McCutcheon of Brown’s Flat, and

J
■ lo teat, cortege or boathouse, it relieves your family 
r from the peril of oil lamp or candle. Hung on the tent 

pole, or on any nail or peg. Rests on its own octagonal 
lens-ring, shedding its glow over a large circle. The 
safety lock switch prevents accidental lighting and holds 
the light “on” as long as required. The focussing device 

l varies the light from a piercing 300-foot beam to a wide 
etc near at hand. The ribbed cast, in nickel 

. metal, is wear and weather proof—and there is

J. C. Berrie Receives Word of 
U. S. Visitors Coming Here 

August 15
fInvestment

Advice
According to a communication re

ceived by J. Charlton Berrie, secretary 
of the N. B. Automobile Association, 
a party of tourists in seven automo
biles wiil arrive in Saint John from the ! 

I United States about August 15. Mr. 
Berrie was asked to rout an itinerary 
for the visitors through the province.

Many of the tourists who call at 
the local office of the Automobile As
sociation comment on the hospitality 
extended to them by the people of the 
province. During the last week eight 
or nine parties spoke of the cordiality, 
of the welcome given them in this part 
of the country.

or gnu- rat will be held on Monday afternoon 
1 at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence.

|
home FROM WOLFVILLB.

Miss Mary Kierstead, Miss Nellie 
Kicrstead, Miss Eileen McCormarjk, 
Miss Bernice Schofield, Miss Lily 

' Schofield and Miss Ethel Brown, of 
i Fairville, who had been taking the 
| summer course at Wolfville, returned 
i home last evening. They said the 
meetings had been very inspiring.

it
NO DANGER OF FIRE !

Dependability, perfect workmanship and exclusive fea
tures ef design make EVEREADY Flashlights the 
standard of the world.

Eveready unit cells provide brighter light and longer 
life In any make of flashlight. But the greatest, most 
convenient an dmost efficient portable light In the 
world is an Eveready Flashlight loaded with Eveready 
cells.

I
Those who have invested in Bonds during the past—and have 

no further money for Investment—are just as welcome to call 
and have them weighed as if they brought new money with them.

There is absolutely no charge for consultations in either case 
atid our time is freely at your disposal.

Frequently we can point out how changed conditions in the 
Investment Market will pay you to reorganize your holdings so as 
to get the utmost in both safety and income over the most desir
able length of time. Matters might be so arranged that you'll 
have Bonds whose interest payments will come at more conveni
ent dates. Write or call. The cost is nothing, the satisfaction is 
often great.

THE SETTLE
MENT: — They aint 
no Injuns camped here 
this summer. I guess 
they must 'ave gone 
to Westfield or Rothe
say this y tar. We 
aint worrin’—fer the’s 
a Mohawk here from 
up around Noo York 
somewheres—an’ every 
time he whoops the 
salmon in the river 

A wedding of much interest took jumps clear out o’ the 
place at the Queen Square church par- water. He’s makin’ a 
sonage this morning at 7.15 o’clock rustic chair out o’ 
when Rev. H. C. Rice united in mar- cedar poles—an’ he’s 
riage Helen Phyllis, youngest daugh- done a lot of Injun 
ter of Mrs. E. MeAvity, 503 Main paintin’ fer the gals 
street, and Harry C. Simpson, son of from town—an’ all he 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Simpson, of wants is pancakes- 
Kingsville. N. B. The bride, who was : an’ shortcake
unattended, was given in marriage by says if the white squaws keeps on the 
her brother.. Charles A. McAvity. E. wav they’re goin’ it wont be Iona 
A- Cbiwril «^Ported *he «room- afore they wont wear no more clo’ei 

The bride was attk-ed In a suit of than the Micmacs did when the French
fawn poiret twill, lawn hat, trimmed was here mo-e’n three hundred year
with roses, and shoes and stockings to ago. He bed a scalpin’ knife when he
match and wore a red fox fur, the gt.*t come her^—but he throw<xl it

j of thc groom. She carried a bought when he seen the bobbed hair.
i roser. Mr. and Mrs.. Simpson left gonto show th<?\ town gals how to
for a short wedding trip. On their shoot with a bo* an’ arrer—an’ then ' Two youths, aged 19, one of Scot-
retum they wiU res-de at 28 Stanley It wont be safe* fer a feller to poke land ar.d one of Ireland, applied at e
street. Many beautiful gift, were re- hi* head outdo^ $* DuniuU London PipCS

DEATHS NUMBER NINE
Nine deaths were reported during the 

week as follows: Premature births, 
two; uraemia, peritonitis, pneumonia, 
hemorrhage,
shock end cronlc endocarditis, 
each.

Wedding At Queen
Square Parsonage nephritis, praumatic 

one

éVEREÀDÿ THIRTY NEW CITIZENS
There were 30 births registered with 

the Board of Health here during the 
week, 18 boys and 12 girls. Sixteen 
marriages were solemnised during the 
same period.

FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES

longer J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
He

Established 1889

Moncton
CLEARINGS GAIN

The Saint John bank clearings for 
July were $12,215,074, compared with 
$12,170,108 in July of last year, an 
increase of $-14,966 for the month end
ing today.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Saint John Fredericton
k t •«

King Street end Market Square
Store Hours 3 to 6» close et 1 Saturdays ? open Fridays till 10 p. m.

PhoneM. (920 »

away
He’s AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
GIVEN SHELTER. $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock iu Eastern

FOR
carry

87 CHARLOTTE STREET
.■

il [iy■ :

Close Saturday at One

Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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